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RonaldK.DeFordHonored
at Dinner-Dance

Former graduate students, geology faculty, and other aca-
demic friends of Professor Ronald K.DeFord danced to the
musicofLeeKohlenbergandhisorchestra atafestiveoccasion
honoring the Professor at the time of his retirement.Ronald
DeFord came to the University of Texas in September 1948
as professor of geology and with the understanding that he
would become Graduate Advisor in the Spring of 1949. He
held the position of Graduate Advisor for eighteen and one-
half years, during which time he raised local standards and
was fundamental in seeing the Department obtainnational
prestige at the graduate level.Under Ronald's direction, the
Department established a program whereby students were
required to have, or at least partly to acquire, an adequate
foundation in mathematics, physics, chemistry, English and
foreign language. During this sameperiod,he strove and still
strives tomitigate geologists' naive use of thecause-and-effect
hypothesisand to raise student's medieval concept of force, at
least tothe Newtonianlevel.

Ronald established Geology 193, affectionately known as
Technical Sessions, This course still affords all graduate stu-
dents in geology and most of the faculty an opportunity to
meet on a regular basis. Technical Sessions remainsa viable
part of the Department's requirements for graduate students.
In presenting the results of their investigations, students not
only learn oral delivery and the importance of proper slide
preparation,but they also prepare an abstract, which is then
criticized. One direct result of this training hasbeen a recog-
nitionof theprofessional mannerwith which former graduate
students of this department have presented papers at large
regional and national meetings. Several students have won
awards for their presentations and it is common knowledge
that students of this Department present their material ef-
fectivelyand with clear illustrations.

Perhaps Ronald's greatest contribution to the Department
and the University and the one that may well remainas an
all-time record, is the number of graduate students who re-
ceived their degrees under his supervision. Duringhis tenure
more than 150 graduate students, including 20 Ph.D.'s,have
done their work under the Professor. Almost all this graduate
work was based on field studies in the southwestern United
States and northern Mexico. Ronald's students entered the
Rim Rock Country, the most inaccessible part of Texas, in
1953. Their discoveries and mapping in theensuing yearsare
the basis for publications which have shed new light on the
Cretaceous and early Tertiary history of this area.In 1957,
Ronald and his students moved across the border into north-
ern Chihuahua,where they have subsequently mapped many
hundreds of square miles in this little known geologic prov-
ince. This work has led to a cooperative agreement between
the Institute de Geologia in Mexico,D.F., and theUniversity

of Texas at Austin, under which productive research con-
tinues,partof itbyMexicangraduate students.

Ronald's students are now spread throughout the world.
Many hold important teachingand administrativepositionsin
colleges and universitiesthroughout theUnited States;others
areingovernmentsurveys and inindustry.

But inRonald's own words, "The dinner-dance held inmy
honor was for thepurpose of having fun andnot for praising
my past accomplishments." The formal ceremonies were
therefore relatively brief and most attention was paid to en-
joyingafine dinner and themusic and dancing that followed.
Presentations included first aplaque by Sam Ellison,who as
Dean of the College of Natural Sciences representedUniver-
sity administration. The plaque cites Ronald's service to the
Department and University and acknowledges the deep ap-
preciation of all involved. Bob Boyer then presented Ronald
with a specially engraved copy of the National Atlas of the
UnitedStates of America, agift from his associatesin theDe-
partment. The formal ceremonieswere completed by JimUn-
derwood, who on behalf of all Ronald's students acknowl-
edgedthehelp he had been and the importance to the careers
of each and every one of them. Jim then announced the es-
tablishment of the RonaldK.DeFord Field Account as anen-

dowed fund of the Geology Foundation. At the time of the
announcement, the fund had already grown to more than
$5,000. Earnings from the endowment will be used to sup-
port graduate students doing field research. Special consider-
ation will be given to those working inareas of west Texas
and northern Mexico. In this way the work that Ronald and
his studentsbeganwillgo onindefinitely.

Ronald and Alma DeFord



RonaldK.DeFord-An Appreciation
by JamesR.Underwood,Jr.

All who took undergraduate study in geology at The Uni-
versity of TexasatAustin intheyears 1948-1968 cameunder
the direct influence of Professor DeFord inhis role as Grad-
uate Advisor. It was during those years that the Department
of Geological Sciences of The University of Texas at Austin
moved to the front rank of graduate departments. This was
achieved first by strengthening the Master's degree program,
then by building on that strength a high-quality Ph.D. pro-
gram. The Professor led the way in these endeavors by in-
sisting that graduate students in geology develop a strong
background in the supporting sciences and mathematics, by
encouraginginterdisciplinary graduate degreeprograms,and
by careful screening of incoming graduate students. As the
numbers of graduate students increased,acarefully structured
programwasevolved that was designed to testand tostrength-
en the abilities of the student, not only in geology, but in
writingandspeakingEnglish.Everyeffort wasmade to recog-
nize, early in a student's tenure in the department, his aca-
demic weaknesses,andprompt (and sometimespainful) steps
weretakentoremedy those deficiencies.

As the Department began to place fundamental emphasison

Sam Ellison presentsplaqueto RonaldDeFord.

the Ph.D. program, degree requirements became more and
more flexible and took into consideration the experience,
training and special interests unique to each student. This
flexibility was achieved at no sacrifice in quality, rather it
tended to raise performance levels inasmuch as each student
was inspired by the thought that his degree program had
been designedspecifically for him.

One effective means of encouraging quality performance
by graduate students was the requirement that each attend
Technical Sessions, a one-credit-hour course meeting twice
each week. There each graduate student made at least one
formal presentationof the results of his research. The format
of these sessions was that of the professional society meeting;
of utmost importance was the period of discussion following
each presentation,a time when evenone's friends might puta
pointed question or toss a barbed comment at the speaker.
Members of the faculty andDeFord especially, werenot bash-
ful in sharing in this give and take. These oral research re-
ports by graduate students, together with special lectures by
faculty and visitinggeologists,placedbefore the students each
semester an amazing variety of geological topics, concepts
and facts. In the course of a two- or three-year program (for
some it was more!) the wealth of geological ideas and data
encounteredinTechnical Sessions wasaneducation in itself.

During DeFord's tenure as Graduate Advisor another in-
novation, which was made possible by the Geology Foun-
dation, was the opportunity for graduate,and at timesunder-
graduate, students toenroll in two- to three-week short courses
taught by visiting nationally and internationally recognized
authorities. Again, in the course of a two- or three-year grad-
uate program, one could study for credit under, obtain the
advice and counsel of, or merely come to know personally,
outstandinggeologists fromalloverthe world.

No mention of Technical Sessions would be complete with-
out recognition of its role in encouraging and promoting
clarity in writing and speaking. The Professor was an ener-
getic critic of the sloppy or overworked phrase or the in-
accurate definition. The USGS publication, Suggestions to
Authors, became the text (some would say the Bible) for
Technical Sessions, and all graduate students had to pass a
rigoroustestoveritscontents.

The traditionof the Student Editor wasbegunby DeFord.
This requirement,that a thesismanuscriptmust first beedited
by a fellow graduate student before it could be submitted to
thesis committeemembers, materially aided the Student Edi-
tor, the thesis writer, and it undoubtedly saved thesis com-
mitteemembers untold headaches. Although we do not like to
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admitit, the idea for this scheme may well have occurred to
him in the 1950's while he was struggling with and editing
ourpoorsyntax.

This leads us to another facet of DeFord's impact on the
Department. Not only was he the Graduate Advisor,but for
greatnumbers of us he was thesis superviser as well. In this
role, his concernfor quality and insistence onclear expression
made an evengreater impression onus,his students.

One of the Professor's goals in returning to academia in
1948 was the study of his beloved Trans-Pecos (without a
comma, please!) Texas. Many of us were privileged to par-
ticipatein thisstudy, and weremember especially thedays in
the field with him looking at the highlights or the problems
that our studyhad revealed. These werestimulating days that
raised more questions than were answered, and days that
aroused enough enthusiasm tocarry us through the inevitable
frustrating periods. A geological discussion on the outcrop or
by the roadside with Ronald DeFord, often as not, would be
characterized by his energetic and enthusiastic expression of
views— at topvolume— and by his furious gesturesrepresent-
ing tectonic movements (the force damn well did not come
from the west!) and his vicious strokes and jabs of the rock
hammer to illustrate, in the defenseless rock or soil or road
shoulder, the geometry essential to the debate. Those who
have not witnessed his roadside re-creationof the develop-
ment of thePermian Basinhave missed apresentation unique
ingeological instruction.

Who also will forget the sight of the Professor wading the
Rio Conchos innorthern Chihuahua,clad inhat, shirt,boots
and undershorts— or paring down to the same attire when it
became necessary to dighis jeepout of the Rio Grande mud
flats? Also strongamongrecollections of days inthe field with
theProfessor are thehours of slowand careful driving during
themorning andearly afternoon, followed by the wildest con-
ceivable ride when,about six or seveno'clock,he would look
at his watch and realize he was anhour or two away from
camp,or town,andMrs."D."

His students derived a great deal of pleasure from follow-
inghis example and making aspecial effort to learn as much
as they couldabout the animals,plants, history and traditions
of the areas in which they worked. Also uppermost in mem-
ory is the energy and diligence with which he threw himself
into editing thesismanuscripts. According to a reliable source
(Mrs. DeFord),it was not uncommon for him to awaken at
two or three o'clock in the morning and pick up the thesis
manuscript at hand. He was among the most considerate in
returning manuscripts promptly. Andhow many of us, upon
engaging in avigorous argument with him and thinking the
debate lost, would have the Professor walk up to us aweek or
two later and continue the discussion as if it had neverbeen

Ronald and Alma DeFord amidst a group of the Professor's
graduate students.

interrupted. Characteristically, his comments would indicate
that hehad beenturning the matter overandoverinhis mind
andhadacceptedsome of ourpoints.

Another outstanding memory is the shock upon receipt,
following his editing,of the first draft of a manuscript.One's
carefully chosen and much admired words and phrases often
were found to be wanting. There were some words whose
misuse he especially disliked, e.g. "case" and "frequently."
His resentment at the abuse of "case" resulted in his classic
statement on"The Case Against Case." His favoritemarginal
notation concerning the phrase, "The So and so Formation
crops out frequently in the map area," was "MWF, TTS, or
only onSunday?"

Musings about RKD's academic career would be incom-
plete without mention of his graduate courses, Geology of
Fluids, and Advanced General Geology. In these courses, the
students were encouraged, nay required, to think about gen-
erally familiar concepts at an advanced (or profound) level.
The students were not lectured to and inundated with facts.
Rather they were engaged, one by one, in discussions of the
topicsat hand, which as conversations with the Professor had
a habit of doing, commonly became vigorous.Inlater years,
his classes inundergraduatePhysicalGeologybecame legend.
Had webeen around, we would nothave missed sitting on the
back rowduringat least onesemester.

So— ultimately, what can we say about an accomplished
geologist, scholar,educator, and friend? We can only record
our appreciation for his influence which, as with all good
teachers, willspan many more than his active years of teach-
ing.



Department News

Geophysicist Added toFaculty
Wulf F. Massell joined the departmental staff this fall as an

assistant protessor. Wulf comes from Indiana University
where hehas just completed his Ph.D.programingeophysics,
working under the supervision of Dr. Judson Mead on a
project entitled, "Numerical analysis of seismic refraction
data." Wulf received aB.S. ingeophysics from the University
of Minnesota and an M.A. in geophysics from Indiana Uni-
versity. He has been a summer employee of Chevron Oil
Company and spent fourteen months as the laboratory mana-
ger for the U.S. Antarctic Research Program of the National
Science Foundation. We are extremely pleased to have Wulf
on our staff, and know that he will be an important addition
toour expandingprogramingeophysics.

We are alsopleased to recognize severalpromotions among
our faculty members. Dan Barker has been promoted to the
rank of professor, and Will Rust has been awarded the title
adjunct professor. Lynton Land and Jan Turk have been
elevated to thelevelof associateprofessor.

The faculty for the 1972-1973 academic year will be as
follows:

Professors
Daniel S. Barker
■VirgilE.Barnes,Bureau of EconomicGeology
W. Charles Bell (Retired) P~
"Robert E.Boyer,Chairman
L. Frank Brown,Associate Director for Research,Bureau

of Economic Geology
FredM.Bullard (Professor Emeritus) C^
Stephen E.Clabaugh
Ronald K.DeFord (Professor Emeritus)
SamuelP.Ellison,Jr.,Dean,College of Natural Sciences
William L.Fisher,Director,Bureau of Economic Geology
■PeterT.Flawn,ExecutiveVicePresident,UT-Austin l^
Robert L.Folk
'Claude W. Horton,Professor of Physics and Geology
F. Earl Ingerson

►Edward C. Jonas, Graduate Advisor
-Ernest L.Lundelius,Jr. i^-*
JohnC.Maxwell,William Stamps FarishProfessor
Earle F.Mcßride
»William R. Muehlberger (on leave, Fall semester)
WillM.Rust,Jr. (AdjunctProfessor)

J.Scott i
"John A.Wilson
KeithP. Young

AssociateProfessors
E. William Behrens,Marine ScienceInstitute
Ralph0.Kehle
\Lynton S.Land
"LeonE.Long
L.JanTurk l.

Assistant Professors
pVictor R.Baker

Rolland B. Bartholomew,Science Education Center
Wulf F.Massell
Douglas Smith /,
James T. Sprinkle

Lecturers

Charles G.Groat, Associate Director for Administration,
Bureau of Economic Geology

WarmLangston,Jr.,TexasMemorial Museum / °T
FredMcDowell
JosephH.McGowen,Bureau of Economic Geology 2 y

Ed Owen
**

\

VieBaker spent abusy first year since joining our faculty
in September. During the fall semester,he taught our senior-
level courseingeomorphology to agroup of overtwenty senifor
and graduate students. In the spring he taught a graduates
levelcoursehe designed inadvanced geomorphology, and, for
the first time, a new course in environmental geology for
upper-division geology majors. He presented a paper on his
dissertation subject, "Paleohydrology of catastrophic Pleisto-
cene flooding in eastern Washington," at the GSA meetings
inNovember. This proved to be apopular talk which he gave
to the Austin Geological Society and to the Austin Natural
History Society during the winter.

Along with EdJonas, Vieserved as an advisor to the Uni-
versity Student Geological Society and, in that capacity, par-
ticipated in field excursions to the Saltillo area of northern
Mexico and the south Texas uranium district. He also ac-
companied this groupon a raft tripon theRio Grande through
Mariscal Canyon in the Big Bend National Park. He repre-
sented the department at the Conference on Future Man—
Environment Interaction for west Texas, which was held in
Kerrville, Texas in February, and attended the Symposium
on underground waste management and environmental im-
plications held inHoustonand the Texas Academy of Science
annualmeetings inSan Marcos.

With all this activity Vie reports that he was still able to
make some progress on several manuscripts including the
hydrology of (karst) drainage basins in east-central New
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York, and the paleohydraulic interpretation of Pleistocene
alluvium near Golden, Colorado. He is also cultivating in-
terests in localproblems ingeomorphology and environmental
geology.Itlooks like he willbebusy for years tocomeon these
challenging studies.

This summer Vie is on a four-month assignment on active
duty as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army, an obligation
inherited fromhis ROTC training days. Vie says that this fall
he and wifePauline will beginhouse hunting in Austin,after
living inanapartmentfor his first year.

T)anBarker taught a sophomore coursein igneous petrol-
ogy and a graduate course entitled the thermodynamics of
geologic processes.In addition,Dan offered a new graduate-
level course on phase relations of minerals. He presented a
paper at the GSA meetings in Washington andparticipated in
one of their field trips where he examined Jurassic and Ter-
tiary igneous rocks of westernVirginia.Dan also participated
in the Gordon research conference on geochemistiy held at
Plymouth, New Hampshire.

Dan made two trips to west Texas while continuing his
research on thepetrology, geochemistry and geochronology of
trans-Pecos igneous rocks in collaboration with Leon Long
and graduate students.He and Leonhavebeen awarded a two-
year grant by NSF to continue this project. Dan says he will
spend the summer busily winding up one segment of their
study. During the year Dan prepared an article entitled,"In-
trusive igneous rocks," for the 1972 edition of the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica,served as U.S. representativeof an eleven-
member international committee on Nomenclature and Sys-
tematics of Volcanic IgneousRocks and on the Mineralogical
Society of America Award Committee. He also spoke locally
to the Austin Geological Society and the UT Physics Col-
loquium, to round out a very active year. This fall (1972)
Dan became a fullprofessor in the department.

Holland (Bart) Bartholomew continues his juggling
act of spendinghalf-time in thedepartment and half-time as a
joint-appointee in science education. The Wednesday noon
earth science seminar which Bart encouraged last year has
now grown toa group of twelve graduate students specializing
in earth science education. Along with Ed Jonas, Bart con-
tinues to work onComputer-Assisted Instruction (CAI) units,
which were partially tested in Ed's class in physical geology
this past spring. (Bartand Ed remind us that these units are
now ready for any one of you to try whenever you visit the
department.Itis anew technique of learningwhere you getno
guff from the teacher but rather from the computer if you
make amistake.)

Bart is also progressing with his work in the use of tele-
vision tapes as an instructional aid for teaching assistants.
More than half of the geology T.A.s were videotapedduring
the year.These tapes will be edited intoinstructional episodes
for showing to the next generationof T.A.snext fall. During

the summer Bart taught a coursecalled topics inearth science
for teachers, helped Bob Boyer with the Junior College In-
stitute and worked on the new environmental problems course
being devised for non-science majors supported through a
grant from the National Science Foundation. Bart also par-
ticipated in CASMT, the NSTA convention in New York in
April, and the NAGT meetings of the Texas Academy of
Science. He served as a consultant to theEctor County school
district during the year.Bart says he welcomes suggestions
from anyone that will make theCAIaudio-pictorial units more
interesting, but he says the only catch is, "You have to try
them first."

Bill Behrens makes his headquarters at the Marine Sci-
ence Institute at Port Aransas where he does research and
teaches each summer.Hiscooperative work withLyntonLand
involves numerous excursions to the carbonate-sedimentary
environs of Baffin Bay,Texas and another "annual" February
cruise on the R/V Eastward off the north coast of Jamaica.
Bill also participated in the maiden voyage of the Marine
Institute's Longhorn, an 80-foot steel-hulled research vessel,
for which he shared supervision of design and construction.
The crew was a combination of personnel witha joint mission
of research to study the organic geochemistry of the Missis-
sippi delta sediments and shake-down cruise and sea trial for
thenewboat.TheLonghorn nowoperatesoutof theInstitute's
new harbor atPort Aransas.

Bill is gradually beginning to see the fruition of his efforts
on the Institute's building committee, because construction
of the Institute's new laboratory and housing facilities began
inMarch. He taught a marinescience course at Port Aransas
last summer and another marinegeology course this summer.
Heattended the GSA meetings in Washington and the AAPG
meetings in Denver, as well as the Conference on Shallow-
Water Oceanography held last October at Louisiana State
University.

Charlie Bell completed his last year of teachingprior to
goingon disability retirement, an arrangement which all of
us regretseeingtakeplace. Charlie was a regular attendee in
our technical sessions this year and as in years past, hekept
the student speakers on their toes withhis questions and com-
ments. During the year, Charlie taught his graduate course
onpaleontologic nomenclature and techniques and continued
his supervision of several graduate students. He has been
pleased with his graduate students' progress and two Ph.D.
candidates,Jim Carew andBobKier,arecurrentlycompleting
their dissertations. Fortunately for us,Charlie willbe available
to continue the supervision of graduate students he has in
progress. He will also maintain an office in the fourth floor
paleontologic laboratory. We all look forward to his frequent
visits to the department and his participation in formal and
informal activities of thedepartment ashishealth willpermit.
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Bob Boyer served as department chairman and oversaw
operation of the Geology Foundation. Bob says that neither
task could have been completed without the tremendous help
of many facultymembers and especially the staff which man-
ages the office in the department and the Foundation. He re-
ports that administrative work followed the usual pattern—
morered tape,more forms to fill out,andmoreboon-doggling
from the University computeron the schedule of courses each
semester.

Bob attended the annual GSAmeeting in Washington and
hosted the alumni cocktail party there, and the annual AAPG
meetings in Denver, where he was responsible for the alumni
breakfast. Healso made several trips to Washington wherehe
served as a member of the AGI Education Committee, at-
tended meetings of the Texas Academy of Science in San
Marcos and the National ScienceTeachers Association inNew
York.Bob received a grant from NSF to develop a program
in environmental earth science with 20 teachers from coop-
erating two-year colleges within the state. This program in-
cludes a four-week conference held this past summer inAus-
tin,eight visits by these teachers to the University during the
presentacademic year, and a follow-up conference next sum-
mer.Theoutgrowth of this programwill be a package of self-
contained units in environmental earth science to be imple-
mented by the teachers at the two-year colleges throughout
the state.He also worked on an environmental earth science
program during the summer which is designed to establish
a new course in our department effective with the spring se-
mester 1973. This work is beingdone cooperatively withBart
Bartholomew, Keith Young and members of the University's
Science Education Center.

Fred Bullard, who became professor emeritus as of Sep-
tember 1, 1971,offered his course on volcanology in the fall
semester to one of his largest classes in the course. Plans are
for him tooffer this course again in the fall semesterof 1972.
At the end of the 1971 summer sessionFred went to Craters
of the MoonNationalMonumentas a member of astudy group
to consider the enlargement of the Monument. The study
group was provided the use of a helicopter and Fred reports
that he was able to land and make "on site" inspections of
manyinaccessible areas.

During the spring semester Fred served as Visiting Scien-
tist for the American Geological Institute at Sul Ross State
University, Alpine, Texas, for the American Geophysical
Union at South Dakota State University at Brookings, and
Dakota StateCollege atMadison,andhe attended the regional
meeting of the Geological Society of America at Manhattan,
Kansas. Inaddition,Fred hasprepared a script for a film on
"Volcanoes" which the National Park Service will produce
nextyear.He is alsomakingprogressonarevisionof hisbook,
Volcanoes, but final publication date is not yet in sight.

Steve Clabaugh was one of the leaders of a field trip for
the Shreveport Geological Society last Septemberin theLlano

region, and he also served on the AGI Committee on Gov-
ernance which met in Denver that month. In October he ac-
companied agroupof tenUT geologists and graduate students
to a symposium in Mexico City on the geology of the states
of Sinaloa and Durango, where several of the students have
recently done thesis mappingincooperationwith theInstituto
de Geologia. Following the symposium Steve led a two-day
field trip in the Durango and Mazatlan areas for a group of
Mexican and American geologists which included about 25
UT geology students. He attended the national GSA conven-
tion in Washington last fall and was the guest speaker at the
annual banquet of the South-Central Section of GSA at their
meetinginManhattan,Kansas this spring.When the Sociedad
Geologica Mexicana held its second national convention in
Mazatlan inMay,Steve againledpartof the field trip through
the Sierra Madre Occidental and presented a paper coau-
thored by Fred McDowell on the ages of volcanic rocks in the
region. Fred and Steve made a collecting trip in west Texas
in March to gather additional samples of volcanic rocks for
K-Ar determinations, and they did more collecting there dur-
ing the summer. Steve also assisted Bill Muehlberger in an

astronaut training exercise which provided a superb oppor-
tunity toseea lot of westTexasigneousrocks from the air.

During the fall Steve teamed up withEd Jonas to teach the
sophomoremineralogy andopticalcrystallography course and
withLynton Land to teach themetamorphic and sedimentary
petrology coursefor juniors.He also taught agraduate course
in metamorphic petrology, and during the spring he taught
the minerals and rocks course for non-majors. He spent part
of the summer supervising additional thesis mapping in west-
ern Mexico. Steve says he continues to be amazed by the en-

thusiasm shown for the occasional gem and mineral sales he
conducts in the department (with a minimumof publicity, we
might add, toavoidadeluge of bargain-seekingrock hounds).
The proceeds from these sales are used to curate and expand
the Colonel Barron gems and materials collection for which
Steveis responsible.

Ronald DeFord spent a busy last yearprior to his retire-
ment as a professor emeritus.As usual he supervised the or-
ganizationof our Technical Sessions, taught advanced gen-
eral geology and the geology of fluids. Ronald worked all this
year on a paper entitled,"Geologic definition of delta" which
he reportsis now ready for submission for publication by the
Bureau of Economic Geology. Ronald continued to chair the
graduate studies committeeof the Department, aposition in
which he will be succeeded by Al Scott. Ronald also assisted
Ed Jonas, department graduate advisor, at each registration.

The New Mexico Geological Society will hold its 23rd an-
nual field conference in east central New Mexico this fall.
Ronald prepared an article on Jules Marcou for publication
in the guidebook. Preparation of the manuscript took essen-
tially full-time from late Apriluntil early June, when he sub-
mitted it to the guidebookeditors.Ronald continues toserveas
chairman of the supervision committee of the University Fed-
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eral Credit Union, and he served along with Gus Eifler of the
Bureau as program chairman for the Austin Geological So-
ciety. Ronald had time to present a fine paper entitled, "Ar-
tesian circle" at theannual meeting of the Texas Academy of
Science inSan Marcos.

He and Mrs. DeFord enjoyed a family reunion inLos An-
geles this past Christmas. A highlight for the DeFords this
year was the retirement dinner-dance held at the Westwood
Country Club onMay27th. Thereal thrill wasseeing so many
of his former graduate students gathered inhis honor.

Sam Ellison continued his duties as dean of the College
of Natural Sciences during the past year and also taught
courses in the geology of energy resources and petroleum
geology. Sam finished the western leg of his American As-
sociationof Petroleum Geologists lecture tour inOctober,pre-
sentinghis lecture on the "Geology of the Middle East." He
was elected vice-president of the AAPG and looks forward to
handling these new assignments beginning July Ist. Inaddi-
tion,he was appointed a memberof the exploration commit-
tee of the American Petroleum Institute, served as convener
of the National Materials Policy Commission's forum on en-
ergy resources and mineral plant foods (held in the new
Thompson Conference Center at U.T., May 15-17, 1972),
participated in the central Texas water-well drillers geological
school at Burnet, Texas, and met the Atlanta, Georgia, and
Lake Charles, Texas, ex-Students Clubs on March 2 and 3,
Texas Independence days, as a representative of the Univer-
sity administration. Between these activities he took time to
keepgoingonconodont studies.

In addition to all these tasks, Sam managed to continue
supervising several graduate students and be anardent con-
tributor to the faculty meetings and other sessions held in
the department. Periodically, Sam threatens to return to full-
time teaching, especially after aharrowing day in the dean's
office, but he appears destined to remain in administration,
at least for another year, because of the fine jobhe is doing.

Bill Fisher,Frank Brown,Chip Groat, and JoeMc-
Gowen participated in teaching courses for the department
and workingwith students during the yearinaddition to their
jobswith the Bureau of Economic Geology.Activities of these
men are reviewed more fully in the section devoted to the
Bureau (seep.31).

PeteFlawn is executive vicepresident of theUniversity, a
job which allows him precious little time to participate in de-
partmental functions. However, he continueshis activities in
geology at the state and national levels. Pete's continued in-
terestin thebroader applicationsof the geological sciences has
been further recognizedbyhis joint appointment as a professor
in the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs. Pete is
still our institutional representative to the Gulf University Re-

search Consortium (GURC), although he has resigned as a
member of their program-planning council. He begins the
second yearof a three-year term as acounselor of theGeologi-
cal Society of America and serves on several of their commit-
tees— including the Committee on environment and public
policy, the Committee on the budget, and chairman for 1972
of theCommittee onhonors andawards. Petehasbeen further
honored by recentlybeing appointed to the Boardof Trustees
of the Society of Economic Geologists for a five-year term.

Speech-makinghas become a "favorite pastime" for Pete
(we said that,he didn't) as he travels around the state repre-
senting the University administration. He gave the keynote
address entitled, "Environmental data for the Texas coastal
zone" to the Texas coastal zone conference and served as the
banquet speaker at the Forum on energy resources and min-
eral plant foods held at the University under the auspices of
the National Materials Policy Commission. His publication
entitled "Environmental impact statement," which appeared
in Geotimes, received considerable attention across the coun-
try. This spring Pete was named the recipient of the "Out-
standing Achievement in Earth Sciences" award of the Fed-
erationof Mineralogical Societies.

Bob Folk gave a paper at GSA in November on Black
phytokarst from Hell, a new type of inland karst developed
by boring algae, type locality at Hell, Cayman Islands. Bob
claims that this was an "accidental result" of the coursehe
taught with Clyde Moore and Harry Roberts during the sum-
mer of 1971, sponsored by the Organization of Tropical
Studies, involving twelve eager hymn-singing students. The
course stressed tropical reefs and sediments. Bob relates:
"For anevening's frolic, we decided to go to a village called
Hell where there was an Inferno nightclub. There we dis-
covered a fantastically grotesque karst (hence the name),
which has not hitherto been described." Bob also lectured at
the University of Missouri,LSU-NO, and VPI on dune geo-
morphology, Australiandesert sediments, Caballos novaculite,
and a theory for carbonate-crystal morphology. He gave an
exhibit at the AAPG meeting in Denver, using an ancient
stereopticon to look at pictures of Hell and stereo electron-
microscope photos of carbonate crystals formed in different
chemical environments.

During the school year Bob worked with a Norwegian
geologist,Dr. Anna Siedlecka, here on a postdoctoral fellow-
ship. He reports more discoveries of length-slow chalcedony,
this time from the Spitsbergen area.Incooperation withLyn-
tonLand, Bob developed a theory on schizohaline dolomitiza-
tion (limpid dolomite formed by reducing salinity, c. g. by
fresh-water flooding of a hypersaline bay).He also finished
one paper on the Caballos and is working onmore evidence
of silicification of evaporites. Bob says he is now brewing a
comprehensive theory for explainingall types of sedimentary
structures from sand-grain layers through dunes, clouds, and
star trains in terms of transverse and longitudinal roller vor-
tices. Just to be sure he kept busy,Bob finished a reporton
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the geology of the Roman-Byzantine archeological site at
Stobi, Yugoslavian Macedonia,and came up witha technique
for dating wood ashes (which are calcite) with Cl4, and also
for dating mortar.These will be neat methods for dating con-
structionof buildings and times of destruction by fire.

Bob taught physical geology last fall, and this fall he has
the only physical geology section with regular 2-hour labora-
tories (staunch conservative; other sections willnot havelabs
but 1-hour "discussion sections"). He taught sedimentation
for what hesays willbe the last time, but we expect the stu-
dents will demand he reconsider because this remains one of
the most popular courses in the department. This past spring
Bob taughthis graduate course incarbonates.

Bob spent the summer in the Marathon area with Earle
Mcßride solving the "Caballos controversy," then took his
triennial trip to visit relatives inPennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia. He exclaims that he is also "having the most exciting
baseballseasonin a decade!"

Claude Horton continues his dual role of professor in
both the departments of physics and geological sciences. Al-
though Claude does the majority of his teaching and research
in the physics department, he has been a faithful attendee at
our departmental meetings and an important contributor to
the overall geophysical program in our department. Claude
continueshis work inunderwater acoustical-wave propagation
and twopapers on aspects of that subject werepublished last
yearin the Journalof the Acoustical Society of America. One
paper was entitled, "A review of reverberation, scattering,
andecho structure" and the other, "Circumferential wavesin
a thin-walled airfilled cylinder in a water medium." Claude
was recentlyhonored by beinginvited to serveas a discussion
leader of a workshop onelectromagnetic induction to beheld
during September 1972 at the University of Edinburgh,Scot-
land.

During the spring semester, Claude served as the chairman
of the visiting committeefor oceanengineering at Woodshole
Oceanographic Institution. In that capacity Claude and his
committeeexamined all aspects of the ocean engineering de-
partment of the Woodshole Oceanographic Institution and
made recommendations in regard to the balance in quality
of the scientific effort and teachingthere.

up withMartian studies as Earlhas received a renewal of his
NASA grant toextendstudiesofMariner 6 and 7photographs
to include those of Mariner 9.He also visited Colorado School
of Mines andpresentedtwo invited lectures, oneentitled "Pop-
ulation versus mineral resources," and the other "New ideas
on the originof porphyry copper deposits." During the spring
he taught a graduate seminar on the geochemistry of rocks
and, along withLeon Long and Ed Jonas, a revised version
of the seniorcourseingeochemistry.

Earl also led afield trip to Freeport, where a number of our
graduate students visited the saline water-conversionplant and
Dow'smagnesium from sea waterplant. During the summer,
Earl continuedhis work withHumble, which he says is keep-
ing him up-to-date on the material he is teaching in his geo-
chemistry courses.

EdJonashas been on the run this year just trying to keep
up with the flourishing student geological society (UTGS).
Inanother part of theNewsletter there is an account of all the
activities this undergraduate student group sponsored during
theyear.

Thispast fall EdandBartBartholomew designed computer-
assisted instruction programs for use in the physical geology
lecture section Ed taught in the spring. To support this ex-
perimental freshman course, the department assembled a com-
puterlab consisting of two borrowed teletype terminals, con-
nected byphone to the TAURUS system of the maincomputer
center. The course proved to be successful with everyone, stu-
dents and instructors,comingaway withnew information and
experience.In addition,Ed taught the introductory mineral-
ogy course, the laboratory of the senior course in geochemis-
try, and his graduate course, petrology of shales, as well as
serving as graduate adviser for the department. During the
first partof the summerEd taught the gemsand gemminerals
course toalarger than usual summerclass.

Ed gave a paper at the Texas Academy of Science meeting
inSan Marcos inMarch.InJune heattended theInternational
Clay Conference in Madrid. Before the conference he par-
ticipated in a field trip to see the kaolin deposits in eastern
Spain and he stopped in the Azores on the wayhome to col-
lect volcanic ash and soils to compare with the ash of the
Texascoastal plain.

Earl Ingerson continued his busy pace of previous years
travelling and teaching. During the fall semester he offered
a new seniorcourse entitled gemsand gemminerals, which is
designed for non-majors who have an interest in the finer
rocks of life. He served as representative of the International
Association of Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry at the meet-
ing of the National Committee on Geochemistry. Other trips
took Earl to New Mexico and Arizona where he visited por-
phyry copper deposits and massive sulfides in igneous rocks
and to the Conference onSurficial Studies of Mars in Flag-
staff, Arizona.Earl andseveral graduate students arekeeping

Ralph Kehle spent another busy year teaching several
courses and working with a series of graduate students on
problems in structural geology. With the support of anNSF
grant, Ralph and Will Reid installed creep meters along sev-
eral active faults on the Texas coastal plain within the Hous-
ton city limits. The results, being compiled as Will's Ph.D.
dissertation, reveal that a surprising amount of valuable real
estate is subject to the whims of surface movements. Ralph
also has a U.S. Geological Surveygrant tocollect and analyze
hydraulic well-fracturing data designed to determine sub-
surface stresses in the United States.Ralph also continued as
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chairman of the Geothermal Survey of North America, a
project wherebysubsurface temperaturesacross North Amer-
ica-arebeingcollected and tabulated.

Again last fall Ralph taughthis "beer and cheese" seminar
with continued success. Attention wasfocused onforeland up-
thrusts, a concern which has Ralph traveling on occasion to
Montana where several of his graduate students areinvestigat-
ing the problems first hand. Ralph also taught a section of
physical geology and an advanced structural class using a
new textbook onphysicalprocesses.Inthe springRalphtaught
the undergraduate structural geology course to the biggest
class since his arrival here (56 students), and his course in
engineering geology. He also presented a three-day seminar
on "Gulf Coast Structure" to the New Orleans Geological
Society. Ralph receiveda standing ovation at the end of his
lectures from the largest crowd ever to attend aNew Orleans
Geological Society seminar.Ralph is amember of the AAPG
Research Committee and attended the annual AAPG meetings
inDenver for that purpose,as well as inhis capacity as chair-
man of the AAPG Geothermal Survey of North America.
Ralphrepresentedthe department attheinvited Conference on
Petroleum and Energy held at PrincetonUniversity inhonor
ofHollis Hedberg.He spent most of the summer inAustin do-
ingresearch inpreparation for another busyacademic year.

Lynton Land has beenpromoted to associateprofessor in
the department. Last year he taught courses in sedimentary
geochemistry and oceanography and he and Earle Mcßride
arecontinuing todevelop a new introductory course in ocean-
ography. He again conducted a one-week trip with eight
graduate students toJamaica, under the auspices of a National
Science FoundationPredoctoral Training Program; the group
utilized the research vesselEastward for the cruise.

In early December Lynton spent six days investigating the
reefs off British Honduras down to1,000 feet using a small
submersible.Most of last summer was spent in Jamaica in-
vestigating the genesisof reef carbonates.

Lynton gave invited lectures at Louisiana State University
and the University of New Mexico and served as a session
chairman at the AAPG-SEPM meeting in Denver, in addi-
tion to presenting a paper there. He also published two pa-
pers during the year,one in the Journal of Sedimentary Pe-
trology, and the other in the Florida Minerals Symposium.
Both paperswerebased onhisresearch on recentand Pleisto-
cene carbonates. Lynton- continueshis work under the petro-
leum research fund of the American Chemical Society,as well
as oh Holocene carbonates of Baffin Bay,Texasincooperation
withBill Behrens. Lynton reports that agas-sourcemass spec-
trometer purchased last fall is now in full operation andnew
extraction lines are under construction to investigate the
oxygen-isotopecompositionof silicateminerals.

Warm Langston divides his timebetween the department
and the Texas Memorial Museum, as well as serving as -di-

rector of the vertebrate paleontology laboratory at the Bal-
conesresearch center.Inaddition to supervising four graduate
students working with lower vertebrate paleo-zoology, Warm
is makingprogressonseveral papersdealing withfossil croco-
dilians. He reports that this research has taken a back seat
whilehesupervises thereconstructionof an~80-foot-long dino-
saur skeleton for the Houston Museum of Natural Sciences.
Spare time has allowed Warm to edit manuscripts for several
national and international technical journals as well as the op-
portunity to prepare anumber of book reviews.During the
year Warm visitedhis old stamping grounds at the National
Museum of Canada, where he reportshe completed a manu-
script on an oddbattering ram, horned dinosaur (which, in-
cidentally, has no horns). So as not to become too rusty in
teaching, Warm agreed to teach the introductory-level course
inhistorical geology during the second half of the 1972 sum-
mer session.

Leon Longhas continued to teach his graduate course en-
titled isotope geology, and to team-teach the freshman-level
geology course (now grown to an annual enrollment of 900
students) withAl Scott.The seniorgeochemistry course,team-
taught withEarl Ingerson and Ed Jonas, was a pleasant ex-
periencelastspring.

Leon reports that there were,many things to do besides
teach. Among them were authorship on papers presented at
the GSA and AGU meetings (both in Washington), a lecture
inMidland,and a field trip inNovember to seesome peculiar
igneous rocks in the Appalachians. Leon continues to col-
laborate with Dan Barker on studying igneous intrusions in
west Texas. The National Science Foundation awarded Dan
and Leon a new grant to further this work.InMay, Leon took
an extensive field trip to Mexico (Mazatlan and Baja Cali-
fornia) in connection with a student research problem. The
biggest thing, however;., was to finish writing,a freshman ge-
ology textbook during the summer.This boqk is aimed at a
comprehensive one-semester course like .the one mentioned
above.

Ernie Lundelius turned administrator during the fall se-
mester when he served as assistant chairman, giving Earle
Mcßride a much-needed opportunity to catch up on other
work. Apparently Ernie's tenure in that office was a success
because he "has agreed (reluctantly) to take on the job again
for the fall semester of 1972. During the summer of 1971
Ernie taught the senior field courseinMarathon. He reported
the west Texas dust got in his lungs, or -perhaps it was the
spirit in his bones,but whatever,he returned again this sum-
mer to direct the campwith theaidof JimSprinkle.

Ernie taught sections of the introductory historical course
entitled life through time which he and Jack Wilson have
developed, during both fall and spring semesters. He also
taught his graduate course inbiometrics in the fall and anew
graduate course in vertebrate biostratigraphy during -the
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spring.He attended the GSA and SVP meetings in Washing-
ton last November, as well as being responsible for perhaps
the finest earthsciences programeverconducted by the Texas
Academyof Science held inSan Marcos duringMarch. Ernie
combined the enthusiasm of the earth science section of the
Academy with the Texas Section of NAGT programunder
Keith Young's leadership. The theme of the program was
"Environmental geology" and by all reports it was an over-
whelmingsuccess. Erniecompleted thesecond and third parts
of the "Madura Cave Fauna of Western Australia" withDr.
William D. Turnbull of Chicago University. After teaching
in Marathon this past summer, Ernie enjoyed a trip to Co-
lombia wherehe investigatedmid-Tertiary mammal localities.

Earle Mcßride switched from geology to moviedirection
during the year to produce a light-and-sound show entitled
"TheEvolution of the Marathonbasin."Theprogramproved
to be a smashing hit in technical sessions (Geology 193).
Perhapsit was the "X" rating given to it by Ronald DeFord!
In any event, an immediate rerun was called for an evening
of the following week. Such success can't be kept secret and
nowEarle is scheduled to put the show on the road, for it will
be featuredat the GSA meetings inMinneapolis this Novem-
ber. Earle continues his feud with Bob Folk over "deep"
versus "shallow" water origin of the Caballos novaculite.
Somehow they conned the National Science Foundation into
supporting their work. This allowed them both the opportu-
nity to spend two months this past summer in the Marathon
region where they found evidence to support their own prej-
udices.

In addition to attending the annual meetings of the GSA
and AAPG, Earle gave invited lectures at the University of
Utah, the University of Wyoming and the West Texas Geo-
logical Society. In April Earle assumed his duties as the
newly-elected treasurer of the Society of Economic Paleon-
tologists and Mineralogists for a three-year team. He served
as assistant chairman during the spring semesterand managed
to round out abusy schedule by teaching a section of physi:
cal geology, his graduate course, sandstone petrography and
co-teaching the new course in oceanography with Lynton
Land.

FredMcDowell smiles a lot more these days because the
potassium-argon dating equipment is functioning with more
regularity and, consequently,radiometricdate&arebeginning
to roll off the presses. When not inAustin working with the
K-Ar mass spectrometer, Fred was busy field tripping, pri-
marily to gather samples for future projects. These included
the- initial.sampling for a major dating project on the Santa
Rita, New Mexico porphyry copper district and several trips
to west Texas andMexico for both sample collecting and field
supervisionof graduate students. These trips werehighlighted
by the symposiumon the geologyof the statesof Durango and
Sinaloa held in Mexico City in October, followed by a field
trip fromDurango toMazatlan.. --.■.... :■■_

The initial dates which Fred and graduate students pre-
sented at those meetings stirred the excitementof the audi-
ence, for these weresomeof the very first real dates on tying
the volcanic activity of west Texas with that of the Mexico
volcanic province. During the year, Fred published a paper
entitled, "K-Ar Dating of Cordilleran intrusives," which ap-
peared in Isochron/West. This past summer Fred remained
inAustin where he continued his radiometric-dating research
onsamples collected during the school year.

John Maxwell finished his term as president of the
American Geological Institute in time tobegin a term as vice-
president and president-elect of the Geological Society of
America. He is also now finishing a term as chairman of the
Earth Sciences Division of the National Research Council,
National Academy of Science.He also serves as vice-chairman
of the Committee onGeological Sciences and is amember of
the U.S.National Committees for Geodynamics and Geology.
All this requireda total of noless than 12 trips to Washington
during the year plus meetings in New York and Princeton,
New Jersey.

John also visited Kinshasha,Zaire, inhis capacity as chair-
man of a National Academy of Sciences Panel to advise the
government of Zaire on the reactivationof their national geo-
logical survey and on geological education in Zaire. He also
participated in a symposium on the "Petroleum possibilities
in the Cambro-Ordovician rocks of the Appalachian region"
held inMorgantpwn, West Virginia, and heparticipated ina
school for explorationpersonnel at Esso ProductionResearch
Laboratories in Houston. John taught his full-year course in
regional tectonics and now has five.Ph.D. students working
withhimmappingastrip of quadrangles across the Franciscan
terrainin north-central California. John spent a good deal of
timeduring the summerof 1971inthe field withhis graduate
students and again this summer spent two months of field
work on theproject.

Bill Muehlberger wins the travel award of the depart-
menthands down for this past year.Accompanying theApollo
16 crew, his flight time rivaled that of Duke, Mattingly and
Young on their recent moon jaunt — included were a flying
geological exercise from Mount Lassen to Newberry Caldera,
Oregon; a week in Hawaii; a trip to the AEC Nevada test
site and Coso Mountains, Nevada areanearLake Mead; and
six trips to Cape Kennedy for briefings and to watch the
Apollo 16 lift-off. Bill's group (USGS Astrogeology Branch)
has been involved inselecting the landingsite, the geologyof
that site, the design of traverses, mission support, and the
analysis of returned data, so as to make a geologic framework
for the laboratorystudy of these samples. .

With the Apollo 16 project behind him, Bill is now en-
grossed in preparing the Apollo 17 crew. Their first project
will be in the.BigBend regionfollowed by trips to theCapulin
Mountain regionof New Mexico,the Potrillos and Kilbourne
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Hole area of New Mexico, Sierra Madera (Texas), and the
San Gabriel Mountains in California, an orthosite complex.
Because the Apollo 17 missionis the last of this series slated
for the moon, the site planned will be themost complex area
yet visited. Chosen is an area of mountains of overlapping
ejecta blankets from the big marebasins inbasin and range
topography mixedwith faults,landslides,craters ofmanysizes
and shapes, and boulders thathave rolled down thirty-degree
slopes two kilometers and more high. The exciting finds of
Apollo 16 maybe overshadowedby the results of thepending
Apollo17 flight.

Despite the glamor cf this work,Bill reportshisanticipated
pleasure at returning to Austin and the University. He is
scheduled to rejoin the teaching faculty half-time for the
spring semester 1973 and will offer a graduate seminar in
lunar geology (whatelse? ).

Ed Owen continues to see progress toward completion of
the book, "Trek of the Oil Finders— A History ofExploration
for Petroleum" scheduled for publication as Memoir 6 of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists. On occasion
(too rarely to suit us), Ed visits the department and the li-
brary,buthe does most of his work fromhis home inSanAn-
tonio.Edhas substantially reduced his travelling to meetings,
although he and wife OUie attended the annual sessions of
AAPG inDenver duringApril.

to Farmington, New Mexico to examine Cretaceous sand-
stones with personnel from Marathon Research in Denver.
During the spring, along with Bill Fisher, Al spent his week-
ends teaching a course in clastic depositional systems to a
class of 15 at the Permian Basin graduate center inMidland.
He also shared in teaching the Delta symposium (2-day pro-
gram) to geological societies in San Antonio and Corpus
Christi.

The past school year seemed like a rerunof old movieson
TV. Al taught introduction to geology with Leon Long and
clastic depositionalsystems withBillFisher and FrankBrown
He also had about 100 students in the sophomore course en-
titled depositional processes and revived the graduate paleo-
ecologycourse.

Al joined Bob Boyer and Jan Turk in teaching the intro-
ductory field course this past summer. The reputation of the
course with our undergraduate majors was not greatly en-
dangered though. The students promptly bestowed the title
of "Der Fuhrer yonFredericksburg" on Al,obviously a term
of endearment. It is just as well that the course lasts only
three weeks. Field lunches of saurbratten, wurst, dumplings
and beer arenot onlymessybuthard on the waistline:

The remainingpart of the summerprovided agood change
of pace though. Al spent about a week and a half in Maine
looking at Barry Timson's "sand" flats, and some time on
Matagorda Island with Bruce Wilkinson. As a grand finale
Joe McGowen and Al offered a graduate field course in the
FloridaKeys.

Will Rust reportsthat his travels this pastyear have been
limited. He and Margaret attended the SEG convention in
Houston and enjoyed the stimulating papersand the renewal
of manylong-time acquaintances. Willalso attended the AGU
annual meetingin Washington, where inaddition to the pa-
pers, he interviewed a number of prospects for the assistant
professorship ingeophysics.During the year three components
of the earthquake seismic station were made operational. All
partsof the PB-250 computer areoperational, exceptthe film
recorder.However it is verytempermental!

Will published what he describes as a "trivial" paper in
the Journal of the International Association of Mathematical
Geology.He feels that his principal accomplishment was act-
ing as chairman of the search committeefor an assistantpro-
fessor in geophysics. Voluminous correspondence, a number
of interviews and help frommany outside friends finally re-
sulted inadding Wulf Massell toour faculty. Wulf is receiving
his Ph.D. fromIndiana this summer, working under Judson
Mead. Will is looking forward to the coming year's work with
Wulf and is very much interested in the consequences of the
addition of Maurice Ewing and some of his associates to the
UT faculty; he andMaurice have been friends since they re-
ceived their Ph.D.'s from Rice together.

Al Scott attended the AAPG meetings and then traveled

Doug Smith, who joined our department as an experi-
mental petrologist last September, says he is still finishing
several projects left over from his post-doctoral fellowship at
the Geophysical Laboratory in Washington. During the year
Doug taught courses inmineral identification including opti-
cal mineralogy and crystallography and a graduate course in
igneous and metamorphic petrology which emphasized vol-
canic rocks of the westernUnited States. Doug has an NSF
grant tostudy minerals which offer clues topressures and tem-
peraturesof formation of igneous rocks, with an emphasis on
some rock types obtained from Labrador.

He spent much of the summerusing the microprobe as he
wrestled with the variousproblems of this project.During the
latter part of the summer, Doug concentrated on learning a
little more aboutthegeology of whathecalls "hotterregions,'
namely westernU.S. During the year,Doughadarticles pub-
lished on experimental studies and on basalts from Oregon
and from themoon.

Jim Sprinkle, who has completed his first year on our
faculty, began his career here by teaching paleobiology last
fall. He promptly proceeded to provehis worth as apaleon-
tologist on the first field trip of that class by discovering a
new and spectacular starfish and brittle star occurrence.- Jim
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says it is stratigraphically at the top of the Austin group and
located near the northeastcity limits of Austin. The material,
which includes nearly 300 specimens, is stillbeing prepared
for study. During the spring, Jim taught a sectionof historical
geology and introduced a new graduateseminar in advanced
paleontology. The summer was spent teaching the six-weeks
summer field course in west Texas with Ernie Lundelius,
followed by research on severalprojects in final stagesof man-
uscript preparation.

During the year Jim attended the GSA meetingand went
ona vertebrate paleontology field trip to the Texas panhandle
in April. He did paleontology field work in Oklahoma in
March and spent some field time in the Llano region near
Brownwood. Jim had a short paper on the distribution of
Ordovicianechinoderm platespublishedin USGSProfessional
Paper- 750-D. Jim currently has several papers in press in-
cluding a major work on the evolution of early attached
echinoderms which will appear shortly as a Harvard Univer-
sityBulletin and achapter oncrinoids as partof the Treatise
onPaleontology. Jim bought a home innortheast Austin,and
moved into it in late December. He informs us that he and
wife Gloria are still trying to geteverythingunpacked.

Jan Turk continues his high pace of teaching and work
withgraduate students while serving as anenvironmental con-
sultant to the SanAntonio Ranch,Ltd. They aredevelopers of
the HUD-sponsoredproject called New Town near San An-
tonio.On a 9,318-acre tract,New Town is scheduled tohouse
88,000 people after completion of a thirty-year period of de-
velopment.

Jan taught the special introductory geology course for en-
gineers both semesters. The class has become so large that
starting this fall two sections will be offered, with Vie Baker
teaching.one. Jan also taught his courses in hydrogeology
and advanced hydrogeology. Both proved to be extremely
popular as our concern for the availability of water— one of,
ourmost precious resources— continues to mount. During the
summer Jan cooperated with Al Scott and Bob Boyer in
teachingone of the largest classes of elementary field geology
in the past10 years.Enrollment totalled75 in this course.

Jan says that he was-really kept busyhelping four students
complete:their master's degrees inone semester, but did man-
age to complete two manuscripts which have now been sub-
mittedfor publication. He also attended the GSA meetings in
Washington and the joint symposium onunderground waste
disposal held cooperatively by the AAPG and USGS in
Houston.

Jack Wilson, withMarges-help,led a contingent of verte-
brate paleontologists through his collecting grounds of west
Texas during Easter vacation. The trip was a huge success
and garnered theexcitementof vertebrate paleontologists from
Canada,Mexico,New York, California,and sundry places in

between. Thehelp of Chip Groat, Tony Walton,Margaretand
Jim Stevens (from Lamar University), and Judy Schiebout
added to the efficiency and success of thesafari.

During the last of March, most of April and the first of
May, Jack spent five of seven weekends either leading, help-
ing to plan, or participating in field trips. These included
three to the Big Bend, one to the Panhandle of Texas, and
one to Mexico. After that Jack settled down to final exams
and then aquiet hot summer of field work in June in west
Texas.Jack spent July athome and thoroughly enjoyeda visit
from his new granddaughter. In August Jack visited Wyom-
ing where he studied Eocene fossiliferous sections and com-
pared them with the westTexas fauna and rocks.

Teaching also occupied a fair share of Jack's time during
the year. This included a section of the freshman course,life
through time (each semester), stratigraphy for geology
majors, and a graduate course in vertebrate paleontology.
Jack still represents the department on numerous campus
committees including the Graduate Assembly and, starting
this fall,another termon theUniversityCouncil.

Keith Young taught an introductory environmental ge-
ology course each semester. He also taught environmental
geology as an upper-division course for non-majors. In July
of 1971Keith attended a meetingof the Caribbean Geological
Association on Isla Margarita, Venezuela and presented a
paper on "Ammonites from Puerto Rico and St. Thomas."He
visitedgraduate students inJamaica en route.He attended the
annual meetings of the GSA in Washington, D.C. in Novem-
ber, and organized theprogram for the meetingof the Texas
Section, National Association of Geology Teachers, in San
Marcos in March. Keith is the current president of the Texas
Section, NAGT.Healso presented a paper entitled "What are
wedoing to our soils?" to a joint symposium of the Texas
Academy of Science and NAGT during the March meetings.
Keith still serves as associateeditor of the Texas Journal of
Science, and vice-chairman of faculty for Austin's Institute
for advanced environmentalstudies.

During the year Keith was a member of the UT library
committee and the tenure and promotions committee of the
College of Natural Sciences. He is also a member of the en-
vironmental committeeof the Texas section, American Insti-
tuteof Professional Geologists (AIPG).

Keith spent this summer involved in designing an audio-
tutorial course in environmentalearth science and taught the
introductory environmental geology course during the second
six-week term. In mid-June he attended the annual meeting
of the Society of Environmental Geochemistry and Health
heldat theUniversity of Missouri inColumbia. Inbetween all
this Keith has kept busy completing a textbook on environ-
mental geologyand enjoyingatwo-week summer vacationtrip
east with the family.
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Lecturers— Guests of theDepartment

The departmenthosted what appears tobe a record number
of prominent geologists and other distinguished persons dur-
ing the year. This group included AAPG distinguished lec-
turers, speakers from several oil companies,and anumber of
persons from other academic institutions. The visitors, along
with the topicsof their talks,arelistedbelow:

Departmental Speakers,1971—1972
Dr. Nettie L. Benson, Main Librarian, Latin American

Collection, The University of Texas at Austin. "Resources
of theLatinAmerican library."

Dr.RobertR.Berg,AAPG DistinguishedLecturer. "Identi-
fication of sedimentary environments in reservoir sand-
stones."

Ing. Baldomero Carrasco-V., Instituto Mexicano del Petro-
leo. "Lithofacies of the El Abra Formation in the Actopan
Platform,Mexico."

Dr. Rodger E. Denison,Mobil Research and Development
Corporation. "Framework Rocks in the Anadarko Basin"
and "Precambrian basement framework of the southwest."

Dr. Hoye Eargle, U.S. Geological Survey, Austin, Texas.
"Uraniumgeologyof south Texas."

Dr. Walter M.Elsasser,Professor at the Institute for Fluid
Dynamics and Applied Mathematics, University of Mary-
land. "Nature of the asthenosphere" and "Further discus-
sionsof theearth's interior."

Dr.Richard S.Fiske, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington,
D.C. "Orientation and growth of Hawaiian volcanic rifts:
regional structure versus gravitational stresses," "Inflation
and eruption of Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii: 1965—1968,"
and "Submarineash-flows?"

Dr. William P. Glade, Director of the Institute of Latin
American Studies,The University of Texas at Austin. "In-
stitute of Latin American Studies and the Latin American
studies programoncampus."

Dr.Wendell Gordon,Professor of Economics, The Univer-
sity of TexasatAustin. "Activities ofmultinational corpora-
tions inLatinAmerica."

Dr. Jared E. Hazelton, Vice-chairman and Associate Pro-
fessor, Department of Economics, The University of Texas
atAustin. "Resource scarcity: fact orfable?"

Dr.Vincent C.Kelley,Professor Emeritus, Department of
Geology, University of New Mexico. "Regional structure
and stratigraphy of the Pecos country north of the Capitan
Reef, New Mexico," "Geometry and correlation along the
Capitan Reef escarpment," and "Rio Grande depression—
aplan for study and a model of tectonic evolution."

Dr.Peter W.Lipman,U.S.Geological Survey, Denver, Colo-
rado. "Cenozoic volcanic history of the southern Rocky
Mountains,""Cenozoic volcanism and plate-tectonics evolu-
tion of the western United States," and "Compositional
variations in ash-flow sheets— relations to caldera evolu-
tion."

Mr. John L.Lufkin, Ph.D. candidate, Stanford University,
"Black Range tin deposits,NewMexico."

Dr. William H. McLemore, U.S. Forest Service, Atlanta,
Georgia. "Florida phosphate mining and environmental
protection."

Mr.Wulf F. Massell,Ph.D. candidate, University of Indi-
ana. "Numerical analysis of seismic refraction data."

Dr. Lawrence D. Meckel, Shell Development Company,
Houston. "Recent sediment distribution in the Colorado
delta area,northernGulf of California."

Dr.Daniel N.Miller,Jr., AAPG Distinguished Lecturer.
"Explorationanddevelopment for future energy resources."

Dr. Manley L. Natland, AAPG Distinguished Lecturer.
"New classification of water-laid clastic sediments."

Mr. T. H. Nelson, AAPG Distinguished Lecturer. "Plate
tectonicsandmainstreammantle convection."

Dr. Douglas Pride,Assistant Professor of Geology, Univer-
sity of Illinois."Geochemistry and economic geology of the
Precambrian ironformation nearAtlantic City,Wyoming."

Dr.John Rodgers,Silliman Professorof Geology, YaleUni-
versity. "Appalachian orogenies," "Early Paleozoic Ap-
palachian geosyncline," and "The Appalachians and pres-
ent and former connectingranges."

Dr. Anna Siedlecka,Geological Surveyof Norway atTrond-
heim. "Late Precambrian geology of northernmost Nor-
way."

Dr. Fred S. Singer, Professor of Environmental Sciences,
University of Virginia. "Environmental effects of energy
production"and "Is there anoptimum level ofpopulation?"

Dr. Vladimir Skocek, Prague Geological Survey. Six lec-
tureson the "Geologyof Czechoslovakia."

Mr. James A. Sturdevant, Ph.D. candidate, Pennsylvania
State University. "The interaction of economics and ge-
ology indenningore."

Dr. Gerrit J. vander Lingen,New Zealand Geological Sur-
vey. "Sedimentology of the flysch-type deposits of the
MakaraBasin (UpperMiocene),New Zealand."

Dr. Thomas L. Wright, U.S. Geological Survey, Washing-
ton,D.C."Petrogenesisof basaltic lavas."

Mr. Hunter Yarbrough, Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pany. "Sedimentary environments and oil and gas occur-
rences," "Seismic explorationmethods," "Plate tectonics,"
and"Economics and mineral exploration."

Dr.Edward J. Zeller,AAPG DistinguishedLecturer. "Com-
parative geology of the inner planets: geological charac-
teristics of Earth, Moon, Mars, Venus,and Mercury."
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During the fall semester of 1971 the theme for a series of
lecturers in the department was "Volcanic rocks and the
geology of western United States and central America." In
addition to several visitorshere for one and two days to talk
on thissubject (accompanyinglist),two distinguishedpersons
scheduled more extensivelecture series here to participate in
this theme. They were Dr. Gabriel Dengo, general deputy
director of the Instituto Centro Americano c Investigacion y
Tecnologia Industrial (ICAITI), and Dr. Zoltan de Cserna,
senior researchgeologist with theUniversidad Nacional Auto-
noma de Mexico.Dr.Dengopresented ten lectures oncentral
American geology which highlighted current knowledge on
all geological aspects including the progress on geophysical
studies and the distribution of mineral deposits and metallo-
genetic provinces. Dr. Dengo also reviewed the regional tec-
tonic framework of the Caribbean and showed its relation to
plate tectonics and the Pacific Ocean. Dr.de Csernapresented
five lectures on the stratigraphy and structural geology of
Mexico. Included inhis talks were the most current informa-
tion about the paleogeography, magmatic activity, tectonics,
andmineral deposits of Mexico.

During the spring semester 1972 visitors for extended
periods included Dr. Alfred G. Fisher, professor in the de-

partment of geological and geophysical sciences of Princeton
University, whoselecture series included analysisof the origin
and behavior of sedimentary basins and a presentation en-
titled, "Oceanic sediments in space and time." Dr. John H.
Moss, professor and chairman of the department of geology
at Franklin and Marshall College, highlighted environmental
problems in eastern Pennsylvania and urban areas of the
northeast corridor duringhis two-week visit here. Especially
stimulating to faculty and students alike was his series of
talks on "Water resources case histories in LancasterCounty,
Pennsylvania." Dr.Moss also participatedin the geomorphol-
ogy seminar conducted by Vie Baker. Dr. Moss presented
information regarding his research in geomorphology in
Wyoming. The title of a talk on the subject was "Stratig-
raphy, soils, and paleoclimates for some early man sites in
Wyoming."

Dr. John S. Schlee of the U.S.Geological Survey, marine
geology office at Woodshole, Massachusetts, completed our
series of guests during the Spring semester. Dr. Schlee pre-
sented five lectures onaspects of continental margin sediments
and shallow marinegeology of the Atlantic Ocean. These were
highlighted in a series entitled, "Atlantic continental margin
sediments," and concluded with a talk on the economics and
futuregoalsof the Atlantic continental margin.

Enrollment and Degrees

A larger group of graduating seniors during the past few
years reflects the upswing inemployment of geologists by oil
companies. The junior and senior classes during 1971—72
reached record highs for the past ten years. Total graduate
enrollment remained constant, although the number of stu-
dents seekingMaster's Degreesis on the increase.This reflects
the difficulty for Ph.D. students to find positions in teaching
and the increasing need for students who arebeing trained
at theMaster's level in the petroleum industries.

Head count of students who declared geology as their major
for the1967—72 periodis givenbelow:

Enrollment in introductory geology courses has decreased
slightly, largely-" in response to the changes"in B.A. degree
requirements which allow a wide range of substitutions for
laboratory-science courses. The combined physical-historical
courseentitled "Introduction toGeology," taught by.the team
of Drs. Long and Scott, remains the most popular freshman-
level course. Enrollment in that course continues to reach the

maximum seating capacity. The course entitled, "Introduc-
tion to Oceanography," taught this year by Drs. Land and
Mcßride, proved extremely popular and will be offered each
semester during the current academic year. Several general
offerings at both lower and upper division levels continue to
be attractive to a wide range of non-geology majors. These

ENROLLMENT

include "Mineralogy:and Petrology," "Geology of Texas,"
"Environmental Geology: The Paradox of Man and Earth,"
and a new course offered for the first time during the past
year,entitled,"Gems and GemMinerals." Enrollment figures

Fall Spr.
1967-68

Fall Spr.
1968-69

Fall Spr.
1969-70

Fall Spr.
1970-71

Fall Spr.
1971-72

rresh. 21 19 26 32 40 38 34 30 20 29
Soph. 26 27 50 50 39 - 32 65 67 46 48

sr.
32 31
30 28

32 22
14 16

40 43
20 27

41 40
40 40

61 65
55 58

107 104 103 91 96 96 100 90 104 101

Potals 216 209 225 211 235 236 280 267 286 301
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in the introductory-level geology courses for the period1957-
--72 areshown below:

1957-58 1191 1962-63 1875 1967-68 2263
1958-59 1294 1963-64 1810 1968-69 2156
1959-60 1422 1964-65 2060 1969-70 1721
1960-61 1763 1965-66 2407 1970-71 3028
1961-62 1845 1966-67 2254 1971-72 2662

Tabulated below is the number of degrees granted in the
geological sciences at The University of Texas at Austin in
recent years:

RecentGraduatesinGeologicalSciences
August 1971

Bachelor of Arts Master of Arts
JerrySaunders Davidson
LindaSue Johnson

Bachelor of Science
James LaneClaughton
JohnPaulCoalson
Shirley Dreiss

Doctorof Philosophy
MurrayFelsher

James IrwinLyons,Jr.
Bruce Edward Rowden

December 1971

Bachelorof Science
Alan Charles Funk
Robert Michael Looney

Master of Arts
AriaJo Anderton
GoranFredrikson
PaulRamonGucwa
ManuelAntonioLuzardo

Alberto SantiagoBelforte
JohnHartnellNewcomb
CharlesJefferson Sullins

Master of Education (Geology)
JamesBrackston Armstrong
JoyceRosalieBaressi

JoseFranciscoMatos
JamesGlen Mead
Scott ClevelandReeve

(UTDallas) - -
Doctor of Philosophy

Gale ArdenBishop
StephenEdwinDeLong
IsmaelFerrusquia-V

May1972

John WarrenThackston
WilliamNicolai Thams

Masterof Arts
Edgar Humberto Guevara
Richard John Heil

Bachelor of Science
Edwin James Arnold
JamesMichael Balogh
JohnEmerson Edwards
Robert TaylorKent
Carl AntonTeinert

Charles Wightman Kreitler
Ronald AlfredLanders

Doctor of Philosophy

Richard Carrington Finch
Emilio Mutis-Duplat

GraduateDegreesinGeological Sciences

Master of Arts, August 1971 (3)

Belfort, Alberto Santiago,1943-
Geologo 1967, Universidad Nacional de Cordoba, Argentina
Pre-Canyon structural geology of the southern end of Fort Worth

Basin, central Texas
Supervisor:S. P. Ellison, Jr.

Newcomb,JohnHartnell,1946—
B.S. geology1968, Ohio University
Geology ofBat Cave Quadrangle
Supervisor: Keith Young

Sullins,CharlesJefferson, 1947—
B.S.1969,Northeast LouisianaStateCollege
RedHills intrusion, northernHudspethCounty,Texas
Supervisor: D.S. Barker

Master of Education (GeologyMajor),August 1971(2)

Armstrong,JamesBrackston,1942—
B.A.ingeology, 1965,University of Texas,Austin
Field trip guide to a Colorado River excursion: Lee's Ferry to

Phantom Ranch
Supervisor: R.B.Bartholomew

Baressi, JoyceRosalie,1945—
B.S. inscience education,1967, CornellUniversity
An integrated earth science— life science course for use in theeighth

grade
Supervisor: R. E. Boyer

Doctor of Philosophy,August 1971 (1)

Felsher, Murray,1936-
B.S. geology 1959, City College of New York; M.S. geology 1964,

University ofMassachusetts
Physical sedimentology and bathymetry, Santa Cruz submarine-

canyoncomplex,continentalborderland,California
Supervisor: R.L.Folk

Master of Arts, December 1971 (7)

B.S. geology1969,The University of Texas at Arlington
Geology of the Goldmine Creek area, Llano County, Texas
Supervisor: S. E. Clabaugh

Filosofie Kandidat1967,University of Stockholm,Sweden
Geology of the Huitis and La Mision quadrangles, northernmost

Sinaloa, Mexico
Supervisor: S. E,Clabaugh

Bachelorof Arts
Michael Dewitt Conger
JamesP. McCalpin
JamesMonroePendergrass
Philip R. Winsborough

Anderton, Aria Jo, 1946—

Fredrikson, Goran,1943—

DEGREES GRANTED

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
Expected

1971 1972

B.A. 3 4 5 3 5 5 5 7
B.S. 4 5 3 8 9 21 19 25
M.A. 10 11 12 12 16 14 11 15
Ph.D. 8 11 3 12 6 8 5 8

Totals 25 31 23 35 36 48 40 55
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Gucwa,PaulRamon,1947—
B.A.geology1969,Franklin andMarshallCollege
Gravity sliding southof theBearpawMountains,Montana
Supervisor: Ralph 0.Kehle

Luzardo,ManuelAntonio,1939—
B.A. geology 1965, Universidad Central de Venezuela,Caracas
Ordovician subsurface geology of Cooke, Montague, and eastern

Clay Counties, Texas
Supervisor: S.P.Ellison, Jr.

Matos,Jose Francisco,1939—
B.S. geology1966,UniversidadCentralde Venezuela
Deep structural geology ofDenton, Wise, and eastern Jack Counties,

Texas
Supervisor: S.P. Ellison, Jr.

Mead,JamesGlen,1943-
B.A.geology1965, Yale University
Paleontology of the Sid McAdams locality (Permian) southern

Taylor County, Texas
Supervisor: WarmLangston,Jr.

Reeve,Scott Cleveland,1948-
B.S.geology1970, TheUniversity of Texas at Austin
Magnetic reversal sequence in the upper portion of the Chinle

Formation, Montoya,NewMexico
Supervisor: CharlesE. Helsley

Doctor of Philosophy,December 1971 (3)

Bishop,GaleArden,1942-
B.S. geology 1965, South Dakota School of Mines; M.S. geology

1967, SouthDakota School of Mines
Fossil decapodCrustacea from thePierre shale (Upper Cretaceous)

of South Dakota
Supervisor: Keith Young

DeLong, StephenEdwin,1943—
A.B. geology 1965, Oberlin College; M.A. geology 1969, The Uni-

versity of Texas at Austin
Distribution of Rb, Sr, Ni, and Sr87/Sr86 in igneous rocks-, central

and western AleutianIslands,Alaska
Supervisor :L.E. Long

Ferrusquia-V, Isniael,1941—
B.Sc. biology 1964, University of Mexico; M.A. zoology 1967, The

University of Texas at Austin
Geology of the Tamazulapan-Teposcolula-Yanhuitlanarea, Mixteca

Alta,Stateof Oaxaca, Mexico
Supervisor: J.A.Wilson

Masterof Arts,May197-2: (5)

Clark,Thomas Phillips,1947-
B.A. geology1969,Oberlin College
Hydrogeology, geochemistry, and public health aspects of leachate

from an abandonedlandfillnear Austin,Texas
Supervisor: L.J.Turk

Guevara,EdgarHumberto,1942—
Geologo1965,UniversidadCentralde Venezuela,Caracaas
Depositionalsystems in the Queen City Formation (Eocene) of cen-

tral andeast Texas
Supervisor: W.L.Fisher

Heil,RichardJohn,1946-
: B.S. geology1968,.Tufts University

Nitrate contamination of groundwater in Runnels County, Texas
Supervisor:L.J. Turk

Kreitler,Charles Wightman, 1947-
B.S.geology1969,St.LawrenceUniversity
Nitrate contamination of groundwater inRunnels County, Texas
Supervisor: L.J. Turk

Landers,RonaldAlfred,1947-
B.S. geology1968,Tufts University
Ground-Water resources of the crystalline rocks, Llano Uplift, Texas
Supervisor:L.J. Turk

Doctorof Philosophy,May 1972 (2)

Finch,RichardCarrington, 1943—
B.A. geology 1965, VanderbiltUniversity; M.S. geology 1967, Van-

derbilt University
Geology of the San Pedro Zacapa Quadrangle, Honduras, Central

America
Supervisor: W, R. Muehlberger

Mutis-Duplat,Emilio,1932-
Geologist1960, UniversidadNacional, Colombia; M.S. geology1969,

Texas A &MUniversity
Stratigraphic sequence and structure of Precambrian metamorphic

rocks in Purdy Hill quadrangle, Mason County, Texas
Supervisor: S. E. Clabaugh

Scholarships, Fellowships and Awards

AMOCO FoundationFellowships,1971-1972:
Walker D.Manley,Jr.James L. Carew

Richard C.Finch Emilio Mutis-Duplat
Christopher D.Henry William M.Reid
Linda L.Hunt DavidE.Wahl, Jr.

L.W. CallenderFellowship,1971-1972:
Rank Salem

DorothyOgdenCarseyMemorialFellowship,1971—1972:
Moayad A.Shafiq

ChamplinOil Company UndergraduateScholarship:
Carl A.Teinert 1971-72
Alan C.Funk Fall1971
Kelton W.Cloud Spring 1972

ChevronOilCompany GraduateFellowship inGeology,
1971-1972:

Ronald W.Nordquist

ChevronOilCompanyFellowships,1971—1972:
Goran Fredrikson Richard A.Crawley
Timothy W. Barrett Michael A.Smith

RobertH.CuylerMemorial Scholarship:
James P. McCalpin Fall1971
Ray C.Pilcher Fall 1971
Moayad Shafiq Spring 1972
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Fidlbright Scholarship:
Raul F.Solis 1971-1972

Getty OilCompany Grants-in-Aid:
Silverio C. Bosch 1971-72

1971-72John W.Thackston

Gulf OilCompany TuitionScholarships, Spring,1971-1972:
Robert L. Boyce KennethH.McLean
James L. Carew Peter D.Muller
Arthur W. Cleaves William M.Reid
LindaL.Hunt Rank Salem
Michael A.Jordan Phillip B. Snyder
Steve G.Katz Walter A. Steingraber
JohnR.Kleist Barry S.Timson
Paul A.Lefkowitz Roger A. Wenzel
RobertW. Lester Charles M.Woodruff
Larry E. Matthews

Gulf OilCompany1972Summer FieldScholarships:
S.Christopher Caran George W. Petering
Walter R.Leeper Michael E. Smoller
Charles Lewis LindsayL.Tade

HoggFoundation— JosephS.CullinanScholarship:
AlanB.Blaxland 1971-72

HoggFoundation— Walter B.SharpScholarship:
RichardL. Watson Fall1971

Houston Geological Society Outstanding Graduate Student
Award,Spring,1972:

FloydN.Hodges

Mr.andMrs.L.F.McCollumFellowship,1971-1972:
Emilio Mutis-Duplat

MobilFoundation Fellowship:
James H.Pendergrass Fall1971

NationalDefense Education Act TitleIVFellowships:
Diana Grunig 1971-72
PaulR. Gucwa 1971-72
FloydN.Hodges 1971-72
Mark A.Sholes 1971-72
CharlesM.Woodruff Fall1971

National Science Foundation Traineeships:
Edwin R.Goter 1971-72

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships:
JudithA. Schiebout
Harry W.Mueller

1971-72
Spring 1972

Owen-Coates Grants for GeologyStudents,1971—1972:
John B. Comer WilliamM.Reid
GeorgeL. Dawe JudithA. Schiebout
FloydN. Hodges Michael A. Smith
Jerry S.Kier Raul F.Solis
Robert C.Laudon Anthony W.Walton
Emilio Mutis-Duplat Richard L. Watson

Pennzoil United, IncorporatedScholarships— Summer 1972:
Richard P. KeizerArthur W. Cleaves

Walter F.Holland EricR. Swanson

Pennzoil United,Incorporated TuitionScholarships, Summer
1972:

RichardM.Cadwgan Jerry S.Kier
John B. Comer John W. Thackston
John E.Edwards Donald S. Webb
Peggy J.Harwood

Petrography Award:
Spring1972
Spring1972

SusanS.Levy
DonF.Parker

ShellCompany Foundation Scholarships— Summer 1972
FieldGrants:

Alexander W. RitchieRedgeL. Greenberg
Susan S.Levy Barry S. Timson
Robert E.Moran Richard L. Watson

Shell Oil Company TuitionScholarships,Fall,1971:
RobertE. MoranMary E.Bowers

Thomas P.Clark ClairR. Ossian
Goran Fredrikson DonF.Parker, Jr.
Anthony W.Fallin ... Alexander W.Ritchie
Walter F. Holland StephenL. Shaw
Ronald A.Landers Gary E. Smith
Douglas A.Lawson Michael A. Smith
Terry G. Leifeste EricR.Swanson
DavidH.Lehman DavidE. Wahl, Jr.
Susan S.Levy BruceH.Wilkinson
StevenA.McLean

CompaniaShellDe VenezuelaScholarship:
Edgar H.Guevara,1971-72

Sun Oil Company Undergraduate Scholarships:
EdwinJ.Arnold 1971-72
Charles R.Lewis 1971-72

Technical SessionsBestStudent Speaker Awards for1971—72:
Thomas P. Clark
JohnR. Kleist

Douglas A. Lawson
John B.Comer
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Tenneco Thailand,Inc.Scholarship:
CharanAchalabhuti 1971971-72

TexacoFellowship inGeology:
Jay A.Raney 1971-72

Texas Petroleum Company Scholarships:
Roberto Garcia 1971-72

University Fellowship:
Redge Greenberg Spring 1972

General Undergraduate Scholarships:
Kelton W. Cloud

GeneralGraduate Fellowships,1971-1972:
Charles M.Woodruff, Jr. William M.Reid
Linda L.Hunt Alexander W. Ritchie
James L. Carew

HalP.BybeeTravelGrant,Fall,1971:
Goran Fredrikson

Susan Levy and Don Parker, Co-winners of the Best Pe-
trography Award,1971-72.

Co-Winners of theFirst Petrography Award

During the fall semester the department initiated the first
contest to determine the best studentpetrographer.Co-winners
of the Award for 1971-72 were Susan S. Levy and Don F.
Parker. This Award carries a cash prize of $1,000.00 and a
certificaterecognizing distinction inpetrography. The certifi-
catebears the inscription:"ThisAward is made inrecognition
of superior ability in petrographic study of rocks of all types
as determined by competition in the interpretation of hand
specimens and microscopic slides." The Award is made pos-
sible through a generousdonation from analumnus of the de-
partment who has recognized the importance of petrography

TeachingAssistantships inGeologicalSciences1971—1972:
Robert L.Boyce Larry E.Matthews
Mary E. Bowers Kenneth H.McLean
Richard M. Cadwgan Steven A.McLean
James L.Carew RobertE. Moran
Thomas P. Clark Peter D.Muller
Arthur W. Cleaves Clair R.Ossian
John B. Comer Don F.Parker, Jr.
John E.Edwards William M.Reid
Goran Fredrikson Alexander W.Ritchie
Anthony W.Fallin Rank Salem
Peggy J. Harwood Stephen L.Shaw
Walter F.Holland Gary E. Smith
LindaL.Hunt Michael A.Smith
Michael A. Jordan Phillip B. Snyder
Steven G.Katz Walter A. Steingraber
John R.Kleist Eric R.Swanson
Ronald A. Landers John W. Thackston
Douglas A. Lawson Barry S. Timson
PaulA. Lefkowitz DavidE. Wahl, Jr.
Terry G. Leifeste Richard L. Watson
DavidH.Lehman Roger A. Wenzel
Robert W.Lester BruceH.Wilkinson
Susan S.Levy Charles M.Woodruff,Jr.

in the geologic profession. We have received assurance that
this Award will be presented annually during the decade of
the 70s.

Judging the best student petrographer was done by a
series of examinationsconstructedby Professors D. S.Barker,
S.E. Clabaugh, R.L. Folk and E. F. Mcßride. All types of
rocks wereincluded on the test andstudents who made appli-
cation to participate in the exams found the thin sections to
be really tough. After a run-off contest, the co-winners were
declared.

Susan Levy entered our graduate program in the fall of
1971 after receiving a B.A. in earth sciences from the Uni-
versity of California— Santa Cruz. She served as a teaching
assistant during 1971-72, a position which she currently
holds. Her research interests in soil stability aspects of en-
vironmental geology arebeingpursued at theM.A.level under
the supervision of Dr. E. C. Jonas. Don Parker received his
B.S. in geology from our department and entered graduate
school in the fallof 1970. His M.A. thesis,completed in sum-
mer 1972, is on the stratigraphy of the northeastern Davis
Mountains, Texas.Dr. S. E. Clabaugh supervisedhis work.
Don held the Texaco Scholarship during 1969-70 and also
served as a teaching assistant in the department while work-
ing onhis graduate degree. This fall Don began work on a
Ph.D.programat the Universityof Oregon.

Inrecognition of the significance of this Award, a perm-
anent plaque bearing the inscription on the certificate, along
with the names of the recipients each year, willbe mounted in
the second floor petrographylaboratory.
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Newly-elected members of the Geology Foundation Advisory Council (left to right):JamesR.Moffett, J.Ben Carsey, Sr., Jack
K.Larsen,andFrank W. Michaux.

Dedicated to the best interests of the geological profession
in a region where its applications are of paramount impor-
tance, the Geology Foundation was established in 1953 to en-
courage private support for the Department of Geological
Sciences. In this way the Foundation aids the department's
efforts toprovide superior training for itsstudents at alllevels
of the undergraduate and graduate programs and to conduct
the most modern and meaningful research. Special emphasis
has been placed on the development of a superior library and
on up-to-date laboratory facilities for both teaching and re-
search.

The contributions of the Geology Foundation from alumni,
ex-students and friends of the department have been an in-
valuable supplement to the department's operating budget.
Thereis aclear consensus amongour faculty that thisdepart-
ment could not have reached its presentlevel of achievement
without the Geology Foundation. An especially significant
aspect of the Foundation is the existence of several special
andmemorial funds whichhave money investedand thus pro-
vide perpetual support.

The Advisory Council of the Geology Foundation consists
of 22 leaders of science and industry who take unselfishly of
their time to solicit support for the department. These men
meet inAustin twice each year to review the programsof the
department and discuss its aims and objectives. They con-
tribute generously of their time, effort and money. During
the past academic year the Advisory Council has been par-

ticularly active in establishing new endowed positions in the
department to assure continued excellence of faculty for the
years to come.

The Advisory Council met onNovember 5, 1971 and had
their first opportunity to be welcomed by Dr. Stephen H.
Spurr, President of the University of Texas at Austin. Dr.
Spurr assured the Council of his strong support of geology at
the University and mentioned his background ingeology and
his father, who had been a prominent geologist. Dr. Stanley
Ross, Provost of Arts and Sciences, also spoke to the group
and expressedhis pleasureat having along-standing member
of the department of highprestige, Samuel P. Ellison,Jr., as
the first Dean of the College of Natural Sciences. Graduate
Dean W. Gordon Whaley also visitedthe groupand congratu-
lated the Foundation on its efforts in furthering theprograms
ingeologicalsciences at the University.

During the meeting the Advisory Councilmembers had an
opportunity to visit the new facilities within the department.
These included the lunar laboratory, which contains an ex-
tensive file of photographs of themoonas well asphotographs
from the Mariner series, the seismological laboratory, the
electron microprobe, and the precision-ratio, gas-sourcemass
spectrometer.Dr.Rust outlined the installation of the seismo-
logical observatory to the group.A subterranean bunker at a
former Nike missile sight about ten miles west of Austin is
beingused as the location. Three seismic components,averti-
calshort-period unitand two horizontal long-periodunitshave
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been installed in the bunker. Telephone lines carry the in-
formation to a visible recording unit located in the corridor
outside the auditorium of the GeologyBuilding.

The Advisory Council alsoreviewed the statusof fund solici-
tations for endowed professorships in energy resources and
geophysics, and examined the other needs for support within
the department.

On May12,1972 the Advisory Council againmet inAustin
to face a lengthy agenda of departmental matters. Leslie
Bowling, chairmanof the Council,announced that Thomas D.
Barrow, John F. Bookout, Jr., I.Grady Davis, and William
0.Ham, Jr., whose termsexpiredonAugust 31, 1972,had re-
quested that they not be considered for reappointment. Mr.
Bowling expressedappreciation to each of these gentlemenfor
their services to the Council and wished them good luck and
success in all their future endeavors. The Council then ap-
proved the reappointments of Morgan J. Davis, John D.
Moody, and 0. Scott Petty, Jr. for three-year terms on the
Council. Inaddition four new members were nominated and
approvedby unanimous vote to serve three-year terms. These
areJ.BenCarsey,Sr.,Jack K.Larsen,Frank W.Michaux,and
James R.Moffett. The names of the nominees for new mem-
bership were then submitted to the University Board of
Regents for approval.

Mr. Bowling announced the success of the fund-raising
effort for the Professorship of Energy Resources. At the
present time a total of $102,000.00 in gifts and pledges has
been assured for this purpose.Mr. Bowling requested sug-
gestions regarding the official title of this endowed position.
After some discussion the Council approved the recommenda-
tion that the title be the Alexander Deussen Professorship of
Energy Resources. This title has subsequently been submitted
to theBoardof Regentsfor finalapproval.

The Advisory Council reviewed the proposed professorship
in geophysics; funding of this endowed position is a major
objectiveof theCouncilduring the current year.Itwas agreed
that Mr. John L. Loftis, Jr. who washighly successful inhis
role as coordinator of the fund-raisingfor the professorship of
energy resources,would serve in this capacity for the profes-
sorshipof geophysics as well.

The Council then discussed a joint recommendation from
the department and bureau that an endowed position in en-
vironmental geology be considered for funding.This position
will be given further consideration after careful review at a

future meeting.
The Advisory Council then heard a report from Dr. Alan

Scott who served as chairman of theExecutive Committee of
the department. Dr. Scott reviewed the programs in the de-
partment,cited the direction of innovative teachingnowbeing
developed, and outlined the needs of the library and of the
longer-range equipment for classroom teachingand graduate-
student research. Dr. Scott concludedhis reportwith a review
of recommendations of specialties needing representation by
future additions to the faculty.

TheCouncil concluded its workday witha discussion of co-
operativeprogramsof industry speakers and the department.

Several council members urged a more effective involve-
mentof industry representativesinseminarsandother courses
in the department. Arrangements for such cooperativepro-
grams arebeingpursued.The Council also expresseda desire
to hold an open meeting with all interested geology students
theeveningprior to the fallmeeting of the Advisory Council.
This meeting will beheld in the department and willallow all
geology majors an opportunity to meet these industry leaders
who are dedicated to the continued improvement of the de-
partment and its programs.

TheCouncil members and the faculty of the department are
extremelypleased to welcome J.Ben Carsey,Sr., Jack K.Lar-
sen, Frank W. Michaux, and James R.Moffett as new ap-
pointees to the Geology Foundation Advisory Council for
three-year terms.

J. Ben Carsey, Sr., an independent geologist in Houston,
Texas,is a graduate of theUniversity of Texas. Employed by
theHumble Oil&Refining Company as a fieldgeologist inwest
Texas,he later served as district geologist and division ge-
ologist. In 1941, he was transferred to Louisiana to organize
the Division Exploration Department of Humble, where he
served until 1946, then being transferred to Houston as as-
sistant chief geologist. InNovember of 1948 Mr.Carsey be-
came chief geologist for Humble,continuing in that capacity
until 1955, when the position of exploration advisor was
assumed.

In1960, Mr. Carsey was a speaker on the Distinguished
Lecture Tour of the American Association of Petroleum Ge-
ologists. He was vice-president of AAPG in 1961-62 and for
two years served as chairman of the Research Committee of
the Association.His paper, "Geology of the Gulf Coastal Area
and Continental Shelf," waspublished in the Bulletin in1950.
Mr. Carsey was awarded honorary membership inAAPG in
1966.He waspresident of the Houston Geological Society in
1965,andof the AAPGin1967. He tookearly retirementfrom
Humble in 1961 after 36 years of employment and has been
anindependentgeologist sincethat time.

Jack K.Larsen received his B.A. degree from the depart-
ment in the summer of 1940.Following graduation he worked
a few months in the oil fields and then joinedShell Oil Com-
pany inApril of 1941. He worked as aseismic computer, sur-
veyor, juniorgeologist, geologist, and managerfor Shell.Ex-
cept for military leave and for several short assignments in
Shell's head office in New York and The Hague,Mr. Larsen
spentmostof his career inthe Gulf Coast.

He left Shell as chief of operations in the New Orleans area
in 1964 and joined Southern Natural Gas in Houston as ex-
ploration manager.Activities there were concentrated in the
Gulf Coast but included some foreign work.In the spring of
1969, Mr. Larsen joined Mesa Petroleum Company as vice-
president of exploration, a position he now holds. In this
capacity he is involved in exploration and production in the
United States and Canada and in an active exploration pro-
gramintheNorth Sea and westAfrica.

Frank W.Michaux is an independent oil and gas operator
with offices inHouston.He entered the University of Texas in
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1924 and was a student of geology for two and ahalf years.
He then continuedhis geological trainingat the University of
Oklahoma and received a B.S.degree in geology.From 1929
to 1937, Mr.Michaux was employed by Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company as a field geologist where hehelped develop
and set up field laboratories to aid inexploration of oil fields
in the Gulf Coast region.He joinedNavarro Oil Company in
1937 as an executiveand remained with this firm until 1940.
At that timeMr.Michaux entered business as an independent
andhas continued inthis capacityeversince.

Mr.Michaux served as alieutenant commander in the U.S.
Naval Reserve from 1942 until 1945. He is amember of the
American Associationof Petroleum Geologistsand the Ameri-
canInstitute of MiningEngineers.

James R. Moffett resides in New Orleans, Louisiana. He
holds aBachelor of Science degree in geology from the Uni-
versity of Texas in1961, a degreehereceived with honors in
geology. He then completed his formal education at Tulane
University where he received aMaster of Science degree in
geology in 1963. From 1961 through 1964, Mr.Moffett was
associated with David S. Thayer as an exploration geologist
in New Orleans. In 1964 he became associated with W. K.
McWilliams, Jr. as a consulting geologist and independent
operator. He and Mr.McWilliams formed the McWilliams-
Moffett Corporation. In 1969 Mr.Moffett was co-founder of
McMoßan Exploration Company, andhas served as Executive
Vice-President incharge of exploration and production since
that time.

Mr.Moffett is amember of the Natural Gas Men's Associ-
ationand theNew Orleans Geological Society.

Clement E. George 111, 231 Western United Life Building,
Midland,Texas.

William E. Gipson,Pennzoil United, Inc., 900 Southwest
Tower, Houston,Texas.

Jack C. Kern, Chevron Oil Company, 1111 Tulane Avenue,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Jack K.Larsen,Mesa Petroleum.Company,P.0.Box 2009,
Amarillo, Texas.

John L. Loftis,Jr., Humble Oil & Refining Company, Box
1280, Houston,Texas.

HollandC. McCarver, Texaco, Inc.,Box 52332, Houston,
Texas..

Frank W. Michaux,4115 #]Jalieli-Elaza, Houston, Texas.
James R.Moffett,McMoßajsi Exploration Company, 3400

ThePlaza Tower,New Orleans,Louisiana.
John D.Moody,Mobil OilCorporation,150East42ndStreet,

New York,New York.
0. Scott Petty, Jr., Petty Geophysical Engineering Co.,

Drawer 2061,San Antonio,Texas.
Roger S.Plummer, Jr.,Champlin Petroleum Company,Box

9365,Fort Worth,Texas"
" '

WiltonE.Scott,Tenneco_QiLCompany,Box 2511,Houston,
Texas.

Edd R.Turner, Jr.,Getty Oil Company, Box 1404,Houston,
Texas.

Advisory Council,1972-73

Leslie Bowling, Chairman, 1417 NBC Building, New Or-
leans, Louisiana.

George R. Gibson, Vice-Chairman, 408 Midland National
Bank Bldg.,Midland,Texas.

Julius Babisak, Atlantic Richfield Company,Box 2819,Dal-
las, Texas.

Ray A.Burke,Union Oil Company of California,Box 7600,
Los Angeles,California.

J.BenCarsey, Sr.,1633 Chamber of CommerceBldg.,Hous-
ton, Texas..

George H. Coates, 1610 Milam Building, San Antonio,
Texas.

Morgan J. Davis, 1300 Main Street, Suite 709, Houston,
Texas.

Rodger E. Denison,Mobil Research and Development Cor-
poration,Box 900,DailasTTexas]

Robert W.Eaton, P. G.Lake, Inc., Box 179, Tyler,Texas.

Honorary Life Members

L.T. Barrow, 3314Chevy ChaseDrive,Houston,Texas.
J.Nalle Gregory,P.0.Box 243, San Angelo, Texas.
G.Moses Knebel,1801Lavaca— Apt.14J, Austin,Texas.
Edgar W. Owen,505 Club Drive,San Antonio,Texas.
O. Scott Petty, Sr., Petty Geophysical Engineering Com-

pany,Drawer 2061, San Antonio,Texas.
Charles E. Yager,3801Potomac Street,Fort Worth, Texas.

Members LeavingCouncil
(August1972)

ThomasD.Barrow, Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,
30 Rockefeller Plaza,New York,N.Y.

John F. Bookout, Jr., Shell Canada Ltd., 505 University
Avenue,Toronto,Ontario,Canada.

I.Grady Davis, Gulf Oil Corporation,Box 1166,Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

William O.Ham, Jr., Continental Oil Company, Box 2197,
Houston, Texas.
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Industrial Contributors to the Foundation
August 1,1971-June30,1972

Amoco ProductionFoundation, PennzoilUnited,Inc.
Inc. Petty Geophysical Engineering

Champlin Petroleum Company Company
Chevron Oil Company Radian CorRadian Corporation
General Electric Company Shell Company Foundation
Getty Oil Company Sun OilCompany
Gulf Oil Foundation Tenneco Oil Company
HumbleCompanies Foundation Texaco,Inc.
MobilOil Corporation UnionOil GUnionOil Company of
Monsanto Company California Foundation

Contributors to theGeology Foundation
August 1,1971-June30, 1972

SusanKiefner CageRobert R.Allen
David A. Amsbury
Thomas H. Anderson
M. Genevieve Atwood
GusB. Baker

RichardA. Campbell
W. Henry Cardwell_
A.T. CarletonVictor R.Baker

Hugh R.Balkwill Baldomero Carrasco-V.
J. BenCarsey, Jr.Mr. andMrs. VirgilE. Barnes

Mr. andMrs.L. T.Barrow
Mr. andMrs.T.D Barrow
RollandB.Bartholomew
Gerald H.Baum
MarianneM. Beard
Terry VanceBills,Jr.
B.A.Bishop
Gale A.Bishop
Louis F. Bonner
John F.Bookout
DouglasL.Bostwick
Leslie Bowling
Mrs. Wayne F. Bowman
Mr. andMrs.RobertE. Boyer
Philip Braithwaite
William A.Bramlette
JohnW. Brice
Mr.andMrs.JohnF.Bricker
ThomasE.Bridge
Luther W. Bridges
William E. Bridges
KenBrook
L.Frank Brown,Jr.
Thomas E. Brown
JesseBrundrett
Wallace E.Brunson
Leonard C.Bryant
Fred M.Bullard
Ray A. Burke
SethBurnitt
R.A.Butterworth
HalbertH. Bybee
RobertW. Bybee
Ruth W. Bybee
L,G.Byerley,Jr,

Mr. andMrs. Warren Cage,Jr.
JohnF. Camp,Jr.

J. BenCarsey,Sr.
RobertD. Carter
Jack C. Cartwright
Guy A.Chamot
Joe A.Champion
Mrs.John Chapman
James B. Christner
Mr.andMrs.S.E. Clabaugh
Charles E. Clark
W. K.Clark
Russell E. Clemons
GeorgeH. Coates
Arthur L.Cochrum
CarrollE. Cook
John D.Cooper
DexterH. Craig
RobertW. Crebbs
W. R.Cree^_,
FranklinW. Daugherty
Grady Davis
JamesH. Davis
Ken W. DavisFoundation
Morgan J.Davis
Morgan J.Davis,Jr.
Zoltan de Cserna
Mr.andMrs.RonaldK. DeFord
Frederik E. Dekker
Charles J.DeLancy
Rodger E. Denison
W. H. Devine
GeorgeMeyerDill
BertJ.Dillon
George A.Donnelly, Jt^_____
Mr.andMrs.Gene C.Doty
B. G. DuPree

Mrs.ByronF.Dyer
Mr. andMrs.D.Hoye Eargle
Gus Kearney Eifler
Mr.andMrs.S. P. Ellison, Jr.
Albert W. Erxleben
A. GordonEverett
Mr. andMrs.RizerEverett
RobertH. Fakundiny
JudgeD.Finley
Mr. andMrs.William L.Fisher
Mr. andMrs. P.T.Flawn
Robert L.Folk
The FondrenFoundation
Dan Ray Frantzen
Thomas J. Freeman,Jr.
Mrs.Herbert G.Friddle
Mrs.Henry S. Frierson
Mr. andMrs.D. E. Gaddis
Clem E.George
FredM.Gibson
GeorgeR. Gibson
ElliottGillerman
WilliamE.Gipson
Robert W. Grayson
Willard R.Green
Mr. andMrs.J. Nalle Gregory
Mr. andMrs.John C. Gries
Thomas W. Grimshaw
Mr.andMrs.JohnI.Guion
A. W. Habarta
Marvin E. Hairgrove
W. A.Halamicek,Jr.
Weldon W. Hammond.Jr,_ *■

HarperandRow,Publisher,Inc.
J.RichardHarris_ w
G.M.Harwell

*"
RoderickB. Haulenbeek
HughHay-Roe
MackHays, Jr.
HerbertA.Hemphill,Jr.
"Harold T.Henslee
PaulB. Hinyard
SumnerB.Hixon
Carroll AnnHodges
Raymond JosephHolasek
Richard A.Hoover
Claude Horton,Sr.
Emmett A.Humble
Earl Ingerson
JlarlB.Irwin
J.R.Jackson,Jr.
"Captain andMrs.BradfordP.

Johnson
Edward C. Jonas
Mrs.RobertM.Judy
Jack C.Kern
RoyL.Kern W. Wayne Roye
nr inf n -m< is i Mrs.M.E. RubyMr.andMrs.G. Moses Knebei _

t JohnS- Runge
Mrs.OrionKnox,Jr. Mr

_
andMrs w_

M
_

Jr
GeraldT.Langford B E StJohn

""Jack K.Larsen jack S. Sanders
Dean Leyerly JohnT. Schulenberg
EugeneLipstate AlanJ.Scott
JohnL.Loftis,Jr. GeorgeScaly
LeonE. Long GeorgeC. Seibert,Jr.
SusanAnnLongacre E.R. Sims,Jr.

JoeB. Lovejoy
Mr.andMrs.ErnestL.

Lundelius, Jr.
ManuelLuzardo
Mrs.J. HooverMackin
Karl A.Maley
Charles J.Mankin
George W. Marshall,Jr.
John C.Maxwell
LamarMaxwell
EarleF.Mcßride
Robert Mcßroom
Mr.andMrs. W. G.McCampbell
JeremiahF.McCarthy
Duncan McConnell
C. CarewMcFall
EdwardMcFarlan, Jr.
EdwardF. McGee
RobertH. McGhee
Mr.andMrs. Richard McGehee
Mr.andMrs.Paul F.McKean
RobertG.McKinney
Mr.andMrs. JohnF.McKnight
StevenA.McLean
Charles M. Merrill
Roger E.Merschbrock
Mario Leo Messina
Mrs. W. H. Messinger
Mr.andMrs.Herbert G.Mills
C. Gardley Moon
Alvin A. Moore
Irma JoMorgan
Jimmy K.Morrison
Mr. andMrs. William R.

Muehlberger
GroverE. Murray
R. F.Neal
BobR. O'Brien
Fred L.Oliver
Frith C.Owens
BillR. Payne
0.ScottPetty,Jr.
Mr. andMrs.0.ScottPetty, Sr.
Van A.Petty, Jr.
Jack Phillips
Roger S. Plummer,Jr.
Wallace E.Pratt
W. R.Ransone
Donald F. Reaser
William F.Reynolds
Harold G. Richardson
Wade C. Ridley
ess f. iioac

VirgilH.Roan
Mr.andMrs.H. H. Roepke
Mrs.HaroldH.R?gers, Jr.
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SamuelJ.Sims
Harry H. Sisson
John W. Skrananek
Mr.andMrs.CharlesE. Smith
JosephT. Smith, Jr.
RichardMiltonSmith, Jr.
John L. Snyder
HowardJ.Speer,Jr.
Frederick Spiegelberg
Johnny F.Stanford,Jr.
Jack William Stearman
Robert K.Steer
Harry R. Stenson
WilliamS. Strain
W. C. Swadley
Walter C. Sweet
Sheikh AbdullahTariki
JohnTeagle
Mr.andMrs.Billy D. Thomas
Bert C.Timm
Donald H.Torgerson
W. Bryan Trammell,Jr.
EveretteTravis
Richard Travis
G. G.Tubb
JohnD.Tuohy
L.J.Turk
EddR.Turner, Jr.

John E. Turner
RobertD.Turner
Page C. Twiss
Leßoy J.Tydlaska
A. KnoxTyson
James R.Underwood,Jr.
HarryA. Vest
Mary Beth Waitt
Hershel Walker
J. C. Walter, Jr.
RalphH.Warner
Albert W. Weeks
Arthur J. Wessely
JaneBrite White
Peter N. Wiggins111
Roscoe C. Wilber, Jr.
WilliamPopeWilbert
WilliamB. Wilkerson,Jr.
Jean 0.Williams
Duncan C. 0.Wilson
John A. Wilson
James M. Windham
HelenP. Withers
R. D. Woods
Charles F. Word
JohnB. Wright
Charles E.Yager
RobertL. Zinn

Donors ofLibraryBooks
1971-1972

Peter B. Andrews G. Moses Knebel
Daniel S. Barker Lafayette GeologicalSociety
VirgilE. Barnes Lynton S. Land
Mr. &Mrs.L.T. Barrow Ronald A.Landers
Baylor Geological Society Warm Langston,Jr.
W. Charles Bell JohnL.Loftis
WalterE. Bloxsom Leon E. Long
Leslie Bowling Ernest L.Lundelius,Jr.
Robert E. Boyer EarleF.Mcßride
L.Frank Brown JosephH.McGowen
Stephen E. Cla1augh JohnC.Maxwell
Thomas Clark Mrs.JohnI.Moore
Corpus Christi Geological W. R. Muehlberger

Society Emilio Mutis-Duplat
Ronald K.DeFord New MexicoStateUniversity
SamuelP.Ellison,Jr. JamesF. Quinlan
WilliamL.Fisher William M.Rust
Robert L. Folk AknjScott
Charles G.Groat Moayad Shafiq
Edgar Humberto A Richard gmith

Guevara-Sanchez . .„, , „ . South lexas Geological societyihelma Guion
EdHamner Texas A & MUniversitV
Richard JohnHeil C- Brian Trask

F.Earl Ingerson L.J. Turk
JeffersonLake Sulphur Company John A. Wilson
Ralph 0.Kehle KeithYoung

Librarian Retires
By

Retirement has claimed our Geology Librarian, Mrs.
Thelma Guion. We shall miss her; the geological profession
inthewesternhemisphere willmissher.

Thelma Lynn received her B.A. degree from The Univer-
sity of Texas. She majored in English and is a Phi Beta
Kappa. French, Spanish, and Zoology are also part of her
record. She went on to Columbia University, where she re-
ceivedaB.S. andanM.S. inLibrary Science.

Thelma was librarian of San Angelo Junior College before
coming to The Universityof Texas atAustin as a summer as-
sistant in loan and reference in 1939. She remained at the
University until 1944, and during these five years she re-
organized the Biology, Chemistry and Geology Libraries. She
also organized and was the first librarian of the Music Li-
brary.

Leaving Texasin 1945 for Washington, D.C.,and sojourn-
inglater at SouthernIllinois University,she returned toTexas
in the fallof 1951 to play a dual role as Geology and Biology
Librarian, for the two libraries wereas separatethen as they
arenow. InJune 1956 she assumedanother double identity as
Engineering and Geology Librarian,serving briefly also as
actingBiology Librarian.

In the summerof 1956 ThelmaLynnbecameMrs.J. Guion,

For the three years from August 1959 until August 1962,
she again served as Geology and Biology Librarian. Given a
choice in1962. she chose the best intellectual climate and be-
came the first full-time GeologyLibrarian.

Through theyears workingwith the faculty of the Depart-
ment of Geology, Thelma Guion built up our Geology Library
until it hasbecome one of thebest in thenation.A greatstep
forward took place in 1967 when both the Department and
the Bureau brought itslibrary from theLittle Campusnearly
half a mile away. When the Bureau library was combined
with the Department Library and was catalogued for the first
time in the Main Library and Geology Library card catalogs,
theresult wasbeneficial and inspiring.

Thelma Guion has a wide acquaintance among geologists
and publishers of geological books and journals and book
dealers in North and South America. Many geologists and
librarians call on her for help. She is the authority on "an-
cient" and modern field-trip guidebooks. With our duplicate
copies of journals and publications, she has, in some places,
traded to the advantage of our library and inothers has un-
selfishlyhelped to start orenhance geological librariesinnew
orexpandinginstitutions.

We wish you Happy Days, Thelma, but we are going to
miss you.

RonaldK.DeFord
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Contributions of Alumni and Ex-Students to
the Geology Foundation

Here again is ananalysis of total alumni gifts based on the
records kept by one of our geology alumni who has been
generous inhis ownsupportof the department and is troubled
xhat so many other alumnihave not helped atall inour drives
for scholarship endowments, for equipment, for library funds,
for student loan funds, for Newsletter printing funds,and for
a dozen other ways to improve geological education and the
reputationof the department. The tabulation presentedbelow
is based onmonetary gifts and stock contributions only, and
it includes giftsreceived through June 30,1972. The generous
donations of books, well-logs,maps, equipment andspecimens
arenot included because it is difficult to assign a cash value
tosome of them.

Note:The figures for alumni in the early years are the totals living at
the time the GeologyFoundation was establishedin 1953. Alumni are
countedinyearof graduation,or year first degree was receivedifmore
than one was earned at UT, or year degree would normally have been
received if not completed. The number for 1972 does not include
August graduates.

InMemoriam
Esther (Mrs.PaulL.) Applin, who taught inthedepart-

ment for three years, died in Jackson,Mississippi on July 23,
1972, at the age of 76.Trained ingeology at the University of
California atBerkeley (B.A.'19,M.A. '20),Mrs.Applinbegan
work as a geologist in the petroleum industry in 1920. From
1943 to 1945 she was an assistant professor of geology and
micropaleontology at The Universityof Texas atAustin.Mrs.
Applin then served with the U.S.Geological Survey until her
retirementin1962.

Mrs. Applin was apioneer in the useof micropaleontology
and was fundamental in proving microfossils of value in es-
tablishing the age of formations. A founder and honorary
member of the Societyof Economic Paleontologists and Min-
eralogists, Mrs. Applin was also honored by the Gulf Coast
Association of Geological Societies for her contributions to
Gulf Coast geology.

Virgil A.Brill (BA '27,MA '28) diedsuddenly on Janu-
ary23, 1972 inAustin. Mr.Brill was a prominent independ-
ent oil operator in Texas and Oklahoma for many years. He
was managerof oil and gas interests for Herman Brown and
George Brown and was pastpresident of Navarro Oil Com-
pany and Highland Oil Company. He had lived in San An-
tonio for 17 years prior to moving to Austin eight months
beforehis death.Mr.Brill was aninstructorin the department
of geological sciences during the fall semester of 1928, after
receivinghis Master's degreehere in June of that year.

MartinL.Harvill (BS '60,MA '61) died inMay1972 of
a lung infection. Martin was employed at the University of
Connecticut in Storrs, Connecticut at the time of his death.
He taught minerals sciences and sedimentary petrology.Mr.
Harvill is survivedby his wifeand threechildren.

Harold D. Holloway (BS '57) waskilled in an auto-
mobile accident in December 1971. Harold had been an em-
ployee of the TexasWater Development Board from the time
of his graduation at the University until 1969. Since then he
was employed by E. I.dv Pont de Nemours where he worked
in the organic chemicals department, Permasep Products
Division,inWilmington,Delaware.

Andrew Jackson Rowe, Jr. (BA '49, MA '50) died on
March 1, 1972 athis home inOklahoma City, Oklahoma of a
heart attack.At the timeof his death,Mr.Rowe was employed
as ageologist with CoreLaboratories,Inc.of Oklahoma City.
He had formerly been employed with Sinclair Oil Company
inFort Worth andHouston, beforemoving to Oklahoma City
with that company.He was anativeof Giddings,Texas.While
at theUniversity of Texas,he was a member of the Phi Sigma
professional fraternity andserved twoyears as theirpresident.
He was also a member of Theta Xisocial fraternity and served
as vice-president.

Dr.Rikii Shoji, professor of geology at Sendai Univer-
sity, Tohoku, Japan, died of a heart attack July 21, 1971
shortly after completing two books in Japanese on sedimen-
tary petrography.Rikii spent a year here in the department
in 1961 workingwithDr. Folk onelectron microscopy of car-
bonates and recent carbonate sediments of Yucatan. He also
showed the Folks around Tokyo in1966 and wasa really fine
guy with a great sense of humor, as all who knew him will
remember.

H.N. (Hank) Sweeney (BA '52),independent geologist
in Roswell,New Mexico,passed away onFebruary 25, 1972.
He was a former president of theRoswell Geological Society
and a Senior Warden in the St. Andrews Episcopal Church
of Roswell.

Each year our record of deaths of department alumni is
incomplete because we areuninformed about the events. We
urge each of you who receives confirmed information of this
unpleasant news topleaserelay the details to us. [TheEditors]

Total Contrilbutors Amount
Classes Alumni Number % of Class Contributed

1896-1915 6 2 33.3 $ 2;600.00
1916-1920 8 4 50.0 9,696.00
1921-1925 43 29 74.0 388,819.20
1926-1930 80 32 40.0 22,617.14
1931-1935 77 27 35.1 3,010.00
1936-1940 223 97 43.5 16,125.54
1941-1945
1946-1950

213
578

66
178

31.0
30.8

7,153.96
17,125.63

1951-1955
1956-1960

536
591

160
150

29.8
25.7

8,501.96
7,946.28

1961-1965
1966-1970

161
160

48
44

29.8
27.5

2,544.08
6,591.92

1971-1972 56 2 3.6 96.95

Totals 2724 839 30.9 492,828.36



Special News

Machinist Retires
Truman A.Stewart, who joined the staff of the department

in February, 1967, prior to our move into the new building,
has retired after being affiliated with the University for some
30 years.

Truman began his career as a machinist in 1917 when he
accepted employment with Tips Engine Works before open-
inghis ownbusiness in 1935. During the early years of World
War IIhe served as an instructor in the Vocational Defense
Training Program, instructing civilians in the operation of
dieselengines.In1943 he joined the staff of the U. T.depart-
ment of mechanical engineering where he worked until his
transfer toourdepartment.

Truman joined our staff as the first machinist in the de-
partment after that position was allocated to us in recognition
of our increased development inareasutilizing extensivelab-
oratory equipment.During the past five years,he has repeat-
edly demonstrated his rare talents by designing and tooling
intricate parts to precise specifications for the electronic ap-
paratusnow functioning in the department.Hehas also served
in a most helpful capacity advising faculty and graduate
students alike on aspects of equipment requiring innovation.
We will all miss Truman and wish him a most enjoyable
retirement.

Truman A. Stuart.FirstDepartmentMachinist.

Forum on Energy Resources and Mineral
Plant Foods

The National Materials Policy Commission, Washington,
D. C, and The University of Texas at Austin jointly spon-
sored a three-day conference,May 15-17, 1972, onNational
Policy for Energy Resources andMineral PlantFoods. Seven-
teen speakers andnineteenpanelists presented their thoughts
to an enthusiastic audience including the National Materials
PolicyCommission. One-hundred-fifteen participantsengaged
in the conference. Subjects ranged from the imminent short-
ageof oil and gas supplies to the development of solar energy-
gathering stations.Discussions included forecasts of depend-
ence on foreign oil and gas supplies, interim change-over to
coal, and the development of nuclear breederand fusion elec-
trical energy plants. The economic, environmental, and pol-
lution problems presented by all participants points up the
need for governmentaland politicalpartnerships to solvesome
of thecriticalneeds of thefuture.

Firm single conclusions arenot easy to reach but it seems
certain that the fossil fuels— oil, gas, and coal— are to be our
main source of industrial and domestic energy through the
year 2000. For our oil and gas needs, we will as a nationbe
more and moredependent on foreign reservesof these com-
modities. Coal maybeconverted to oiLand gasas a substitute.
Coal will remaina major source of electrical poweruntil the
nuclear-breeder reactors are inoperation. The theoretical nu-
clear-fusion reactors are still problematical. Solar and geo-
thermal (underground natural steam) energy may be intro-
duced for local residential space heating of the future. Prob-
ably our energyneeds willbe drawn from allpossible sources
in the future, using locally whichever is the most economical.
Itwasobvious thatnatural gas prices, so depressedby control
of the Federal Power Commission, must be raised so that the
cost of aBTUof gas will be nearly equal to that of coal and
oil.

Supplies of mineral plant foods such as potash, nitrogen,
phosphorous, and sulphur are adequate for several hundred
years, but each of these materials creates environmental and
pollution problems,both at the mineand on the farm where
theyareapplied.

The convening committeeof the Forum consisted of Stan-
ley Arbingast, Director of UT Bureau of Business Research,
Ernest Gloyna, Dean of UT College of Engineering, andBill
Fisher, Director of UT Bureau of Economic Geology. Sam
Ellison,Dean of UT College of Natural Sciences, served as
chairman of thecommittee.
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FirstDistinguished Graduates Award
A joint Distinguished Graduates Award Certificate was

presented to Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Barrow (Laura and Slim)
at a dinner at the Green Pastures in Austin,March 4, 1972.
This highhonor was a presentationby the faculty of the De-
partmentof Geological Sciences, the GeologyFoundation,and
the administrationof The Universityof Texas at Austin. The
certificate was signed by President Stephen H. Spurr, Dean
Samuel P. Ellison, Jr., Department Chairman Robert E.
Boyer and Chairman of the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council LeslieBowling. Inaddition to the certificate, a 30- by
40-inch color photograph of the Geology Building was pre-
sented to Laura andSlim tobe hungon a wallin their home.
The citation recognized the high professional attainment in
Geology and the continued good educational advice and gen-
erosity to The University of Texas atAustin. Both Laura and
Slim received their degrees at the University with majors in
Geology.Likewise their sonTom earned hisBachelor of Engi-
neering degree and Master's in Geology at the University of
Texasat Austin.

In responding for Laura and himself, Slim paid tribute to
Laura's greatgrandparents who came from Ireland to Texas
in 1834, especially her great grandfather who fought at San

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. (Slim) Barrow with picture and plaque
presentedto them.

Jacinto, her grandparents, his grandparents who came from
England in1871, bothof their fathers and mothers,his broth-
ers and sisters, Dr. & Mrs. Bybee, Wallace E. Pratt and his
close associates with theHumble Oil &Refining Company.He

Above left: Two honorary Life Members of the Geology FoundationAdvisory Council, Charlie Yager (left) andEd Owen, enjoy
conversation and shrimp cocktail. Above center: Mrs. Hal P. Bybee (upper left) and Slim Barrow at the head table.Above right:
Mrs. Barrow and Sam Ellison. Lower left: Conversationbefore the dinner finds Mrs. Sam Ellison (left) talking with Advisory
Council Chairman Leslie Bowling (center) and John Maxwell. Mrs. Charlie Yager in right foreground. Lower center: Mrs. Hal
P. Bybee relaxes before the festivities begin. Lower right: the Tom Barrow family.

-
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also acknowledgedhis debt to Dr.J.A. Wilson who urgedhis
sonTom to continuehis education toward a doctorate at Stan-
ford wherehe married Janice Hood, whichresulted ina fam-
ilyof four fine children. Weall feel that no finer quality comes
from a truly greatmanthan his eagerwillingness tosharehis
honors withallof those with whomhehas worked.

The University is justly proud of its Distinguished Grad-
uates. The certificate and campus photograph are symbols
and tokens of thanks andappreciation.TheUniversity is lucky
to have had this wonderful husband-wife team come their
way.

AlumniMeet at Denver-AAPG

A groupof sixtypeople attended the UTAlumni Breakfast
of the Department of Geological Sciences at the annual meet-
ing of the AAPG inDenveronMonday, April17, 1972.Pete
Rose (B.S. '57, M.A. '59, Ph.D. '68) of Shell Oil Company's
exploration departmentmade the arrangementsfor the break-
fast and did anoutstanding jobpreparing the facilities. Sam
Ellison served as toastmaster for the breakfast, which was
highlighted by the comments of Advisory Council Chairman
Leslie Bowling.

Les Bowlingannounced to the group that "another shingle
had been placed on the roof," as he referred to the establish-
ment of the endowed professorship in energy resources (sub-
sequently officially named the Alexander Deussen Professor-
ship of EnergyResources).Hepointed out that the truly im-
portant aspectof higher education is the relationshipbetween
teacher and student. Therefore, the foremost objective of the
Geology Foundation is to be sure that the highest quality
faculty is maintained in the department. Consequently, he
viewed the establishment of this professorship as another as-
surance that distinguished faculty members will continue to
educate future geologists in the finest traditions of the depart-
ment and theUniversity.

Department Chairman Bob Boyer then announced the es-
tablishment of the Petrography Award for the decade of the
70s. This award (see separate article elsewhere in this issue
of theNeivsletter) hasbeenestablished by analumnus of the
department. Bob presented Susan Levy and Don Parker, the
co-winners of the award for 1971—72, certificates and checks
inrecognitionof their accomplishment. Susan and Don each
received a check in the sum of $500.00 as their share of the
annual $1,000.00 prize which is included with this award.
The certificates that the co-winners received were hand-
lettered and cited their accomplishments inpetrography that
merited this distinction ontheir part.

Following the formal program, those present enjoyed an

opportunity to visit informally with friends, many of whom
they had not seen for a number of years.Itwas apparent that
a large segmentof the group was indeed reluctant toleave the
room as the breakfast had been a thoroughly enjoyable one
for all.

GE XRD-700

The department has for the first timea vacuum x-ray flu-
orescence unit.Until now all chemical analytical work to be
done by the x-ray fluorescencemethod has been done onone
of the old and overworked x-ray diffraction instruments by
modifying itfor that purpose.Therehasbeen so much demand
for diffraction lately that it was aserious handicap to have to
convert one of the instruments from x-ray diffraction to flu-
orescence when it wasneeded. Inaddition,the old instruments
had severelimitations on the elements that could be detected
and theminimumconcentrationsnecessaryfor detection. With
the new equipment we will be able to analyze for sodium,
magnesium, aluminum, and silicon which could not be de-
tected before.

Already the senior geochemistry class has used the new
instrument for a standard lab exerciseand several individual
term research projects. This experience not only introduced
the students to the most modern x-ray fluorescence equipment
available, but it also provided an opportunity to discover
problems with the apparatus during the warrantee period.
All of the strontium and rubidium determinations for rock
dating will be made on this instrument.In addition, the de-
partment's analytical chemist, Karl Hoops, is exploring the
useof the instrumentfor someof hisrock analyses.

Acquisition of this new equipment was made possible
through the generosity of the General Electric Company
which provided a $20,000.00 "matching gift" through a re-
duction in cost of the machine. The remaining sum of
$23,000.00 was granted the department by the University
ResearchInstitute.

Karl Hoops, analytical chemist, inspects the vacuum x-ray
fluorescence unit.
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Texas' Grand Canyon
by EdwardC. Jonas

Ingredients for a successful field trip— one geologically
fascinating area (seasoned with a small amountof adventure)
and 38 energetic geology students. Oh yes, the support and
encouragement of an understanding departmental chairman
adds extra zest.

All of these ingredients and more were involved in the
final field trip sponsored this yearby the University Student
-Geological Society (USGS). The two student leaders of this
group,CarlTeinert and Wayne Jones, who werebeingpushed,
prodded, and spurred all yearby twenty highly active mem-
bers, finally conquered most of the logistic problems of this
raft trip down theRio Grande through Mariscal Canyon,and
off wewentThursday April 20.

The whole thing started last year as a seed in the mind of
Wayne Jones. Itbegan to grow into a plan when the first
meeting of the society washeld last fall. Theplanhad lots of
problems. "Where will we get the rafts?" "We have to wear
life jackets!" "We don't evenhave low altitude photos of that
canyon!" From that meetinguntil the group left Austin these
students were constantly shopping for raft bargains and as-
sembling information about the canyon.

The bargain finally appeared at a California sport com-
pany.The groupchipped in the moneyfor Glenn Hatcher to
buy three yellow rubber,inflatable life rafts.Eachraft carried
four or five students inaddition to food, water,cameras,rock
hammers, and sunburn ointment.Life jackets, paddles, and
air pumps were bought locally. The problem of getting air
photos and/or topographic maps was never solved, but this
added a little excitement— notknowing what to expectaround
the next bend.

Most of Thursday was taken up driving out to Big Bend
National Park from Austin. Everyone assembled at the

Robert Schneider, BryanHale, Pat Potter, and two oarsmen
try to lookunconcerned as they show how to floatbackward.

Robert Tonsing, Carol Shattuck, Ed Jonas, and Michael
Lyon fendoff the on-rushingboulder in the foregroundas they
move through Mariscal Canyon.

Panther JunctionParkHeadquarters on thewayinto thepark.
We went as a group to Talley Campground on the river sev-
eral miles upstream from the canyon. There we discovered
the deepest, driest, finest sand roads any of us had ever ex-
perienced.Within 15 minutes the first carryall had spun its
rear wheels down to the axle. It took only 15 minutesmore
for the second carryall to get stuck trying to help the first out
of its sandpit. With only four more carryalls in moveable
condition everyone wasbeginning to show some concern. We
chose the most self-confident and dependablestudent driver to
attempt a rescue of carryall number 2.STUCK! Themost self-
confident, dependable student driver waded from the third
carryall through his newly dug sandpit, all the while being
whippedby the stinging comments of all of us who had put
our trust inhim.
Ishould mention at this point that Talley Campground is

more than 40 miles away from the nearest connection with
the outside world. The Rio Grande was on one side with
Mexico beyond, and on the other side was the passable but
primitiveroad wehad just traveled to get to this sand haven.

Realizing we had only three more carryalls to gamble with
and looking back at our recent success ratio made everyone
more apprehensive than ever.We took stock of the equipment
in the carryalls and discovered that Ernest Woehl had put
chains in four of the carryalls as though he had anticipated
exactly the troubles we would have. We hooked two of the
remainingcarryalls to a stuck carryall with the four chains.
At this greater distance from the sandpits and with all of us
lifting and pushing the stuck carryall, the two pulled it out
easily. Itworked the same onboth of the others,and we came
out of the experiencewithless self-confident but wiser student
drivers. We had conquered Talley sandpits; the river came
next.

Friday morninghalf the group started down the riverwith
Vie Baker in the last raft.Jack Wilson led theother half of the
group on a tour of the park, stopping along the way at vol-
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canic ash beds, pediments, dikes, volcanic rocks, etc.By the
end of the day the geologichistory of the Big Bend with all its
faulting, erupting,eroding, and depositing was familiar to 17
new geologists. The carryall trip around the park ended at
Solis which is several miles downstream from the end of
Mariscal Canyon. We found all of the canyon trippers safely
out of the water at Solis. They were tired, sore, sunburned,
and wet, but they were full of stories about what they had
seen and what they wished they had looked atmorecarefully.

The next day the second half of the group took to the rafts
eager tosee the insideof the anticline thatmakes up Mariscal
Mountain. The riverhas cut a perfect transverse slice across
the middle of the mountain. There was a complete strati-
graphic section rising right out of the water as we floated by.
Near the axis of the anticline we saw faulted and distorted
beds in the canyon walls that rise 1600 feet above riverlevel.
The limestone near river level was glazed and fluted just as
it is inMarble Canyon and Grand Canyon inArizona. Black
chert nodular layers protrude from the weathered limestone.

Boulders have fallen off the canyon walls inplaces to partly
block the river.The water gushesbetween them taking sharp
bends and swirling on either side. At one spot the rafts
bounced from one boulder to another and the unwary pas-
sengers twisted and turned traveling forward, then backward
muchlike a carnival thrill-ride.

Several cameras got wet and several backs got burned,
but everyoneleft the park for the trip home Sunday morning
feeling that he had a new insight into geologic processes in
generaland BigBend geology inparticular. As a result of this
long weekend, the USGS (student group) is assembling a
field guide for the trip through Mariscal Canyon. It will in-
clude notonlystratigraphy,structure, petrology,paleontology,
and geomorphology, but also archeology, botany,and history.
The guide should be completed before next spring (the best
season for the trip), and it can beobtained from the depart-
ment. Why go to Arizona to see a grand canyon? Texas has
one of itsown!

John Thackston and his fiance, Marika, use the "bumper"
technique while Malissa Grunig and Joanna Siedlecka provide
the power innavigating througha rock-fallarea.

USGS—A Memorable Year
MartinUllrichandPrestonWaltersby

Wayne Jones and Carl Teinert served as co-chairman for
the 1971-72 academic year of the University Student Geo-
logical Society (USGS). They invited guest speakers for the
meetings, did most of the paper work, and initiated plans for
organizing the various field trips held during the past year.

Our sponsor, Dr. Jonas, has been instrumental in the suc-
cess of the USGS.In addition to helpingmany students with
geology, he actively participates in our programs.The first
activity of the year was an informal get-together and bonfire
athis home,which provided a relaxedatmosphere for student-
faculty relations.

During this past year the USGS conducted four major field
trips: these included one down the Colorado River by canoe,
one to northern Mexico, one to a uranium mine in Karnes
County, Texas,and another to Big Bend National Park.

The canoe trip was a two-day excursion down a 40-mile
stretch of the Colorado River. This offered a first-hand look
at a modern fluvial system as wemade manystops along the
way, getting out to discuss processes and look at sedimentary
structures.

The second field trip was headed by Dr. Kehle of the De-
partment. We traveled to northern Mexico where weobserved
and discussed large-scale structural features. Also some very
good mineral specimens werecollected.

Mr. Hoye Eargle of the United States Geological Survey,
and Mr. Steve Trudeau of Conoco were ourhosts on the field
trip to a uraniummine in Karnes County. A couple of days
before the field trip,Mr. Eargle spoke at the USGS meeting.
He described the geology of the largeopen-pit mine which we
were to see and alerted us about many things to watch for on
the field trip.

At an April meeting of the USGS, we discussed plans and
preparations for a four-day field trip to Big Bend National
Park. Highlighted at this meeting was a lecture by Dr. Jack
Wilsonof the Department on theBig Bend areawe would be
going through, including geological, historical,and cultural
aspects of the park.

The group on the trip consisted of Drs. Baker, Jonas, and
Wilson as field leaders, and approximately thirty students.
The group was divided,onehalf rafting down Mariscal Can-
yon while the other examined the various geological elements
in the park. The next day the groups changedplaces. Since
the trip everyone in the grouphas agreed to team up to write
a short presentation on a specific topic for composition of a
field guide of Mariscal Canyon. This field guide will be later
expanded and used by the Society when it sponsors the 1973
Southwest Association of Student Geological Societies
(SASGS) fieldtrip to that area.

At the final meetingof the year, we discussed future plans
and elected officers for the 1972-73 academic year.Themajor
topic of discussion was the aforementioned bi-annual field
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trip of SASGS probably in the fall of 1973. Ithas been sug-
gestedby someonein the group that our Society sponsor this
field trip to Big Bend National Park and include a trip by
rafts through one of the park's canyons. Thus the USGS in-
tends to return to Big Bend in the spring of 1973 to collect
additional information to prepare the guidebook for use on

this field trip.

Glen Hatcher, Robert Tonsing, and Martin Ullrich were
named co-chairmen for the current year.TheUSGSalso sends
a representative to the Natural Sciences Council. The Council
is importantbecause itopens aline of communicationbetween
the students and administration. Carl Teinert served as repre-
sentative for 1971-72 and Preston Walters was named to
representthe Society during1972-73.

Alexander DeussenProfessorship of EnergyResources

Through the efforts of members of the Geology Foundation
Advisory Council, more than $100,000.00has been received
by the GeologyFoundation to establish an endowed professor-
ship in the Department of Geological Sciences. Establishment
of this professorship represents the second endowed position
in this department. (The first endowed position in this de-
partment, and the first endowed chair at the University, was
the William Stamps Farish Chair of Geology, established in
1961. Dr. John C. Maxwell is the present holder of this
chair).

The money to endow the professorship was obtained from
individuals,petroleum companies,and foundations sharing a

common concern for our dwindling supplies of fossil fuels
and a strong feeling for the need to increase the discovery of
petroleum,natural gas and other energy sources to meet im-
mediate as well as longer-range needs of this nation.It is the
desire of the donors to have the Departmentpreparestudents,
both undergraduate and graduate,with the best possible pro-
fessional training ingeology so that they maycontribute to a

solutionof thenation's energycrisis.
The University of Texas System Board of Regents ap-

proved the designation of this professorship tobear thename
of Alexander Deussen in recognition of his pioneer achieve-
ments inthe establishment of petroleum geology inTexas and
theUnited States. Mr. Deussen was instrumental in theappli-
cation of the seismograph and electric-loging techniques to
Gulf Coast geology and in 1924 initiated and directed the
operations of the first seismograph party that undertook to
explore the Gulf Coastal Plain. His knowledge and appre-
ciation of Gulf Coast geology led him to exert a wide and
effective influence on his fellow workers in the Gulf Coast
region. He soon became known as the "dean of Gulf Coast
petroleum geologists." Healso is recognized for his establish-
ment of one of the earlymicropaleontological laboratories for
research onGulf Coast sediments. Inaddition,he made rec-
ommendations that led to the drilling of wells that resulted
in the discoveries of numerous Texas oil fields— including
Blue Ridge, White's Point,South Dayton,andThompson.

Mr. Deussen's heritage also includes the University of
Texas. He received his Bachelor's and Master's degrees from
this University in 1903 and 1904, respectively and was an
instructor in geology for the ten-year interval from 1905 to

Dr. Samuel P. Ellison, Jr.,
honored as first recipient of
this Professorship, effective
September 1, 1972.

1915. During the period1924 to1930,he devoted all his time
to the Marland Oil Company wherehe served as Vice Presi-
dent in charge of operations in the Gulf Coast region. Mr.
Deussen served as an organizer of the American Association
of Petroleum Geologists and was subsequently awarded the
Sidney Powers Memorial Medal of that society for his ac-
complishmentsinhis profession.

At the time the Board of Regents approved the professor-
ship, they also approved the unanimous recommendation of
the Geology Foundation Advisory Council and the Depart-
ment's Budget Council that Dr. Samuel P. Ellison, Jr. be
named the first recipient of this professorship. Dr. Ellison is
eminently qualified to hold this honor.He currently serves as
dean of the College of Natural Sciences and, for the interval
1951 to 1962, served as chairman of the Department of Ge-
ology. Dr. Ellison has received a wide range of honors,both
nationally and on this campus.He has served as president of
theNational Association of Geology Teachers (1964-65),and
president of the Society of Economic Paleontologists and
Mineralogists (1959—60) and is currently vice president of
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists. He re-
ceived a teaching excellence award from the University of
Texas Students' Association in 1963 and has taught popular
courses in introductoryphysical andhistoricalgeology,micro-
paleontology, subsurface geology, petroleum geology and
morerecently, the geology of energy resources. In addition,
Dr. Ellison has maintained close association with a large
group of graduate students through supervision of their
masters and doctoral programs. Many of these students are
nowemployed in the energy industries,



BureauNews

Expansion was the keyword at the Bureau of Economic
Geology during the year.The growth wasnot inadded space— as the Bureau still occupies the fifth floor of the Geology
Building— but in additions to the staff and in the initiation
of new projects.

Since the 1971Newsletter was issuedlast fall, the Bureau's
Director, Dr. W.L. (Bill) Fisher has announced a series of
new appointments to the full-time research staff. The first of
the appointees joined the regular staff in September— Dr.R.
S. (Bob) Kier, who received his Ph.D. in geology at UT
Austin in August, and Cleo V. Proctor, Jr., who expects to
complete his dissertationsoon. On October 1,1971, Dr. E. G.
(Jerry) Wermund, Jr., formerly ofMobilFieldLaboratory in
Dallas, arrived at the Bureau; and in April, 1972, Claudia
True, a graduate of Trinity University, San Antonio,became
a member of the staff. The appointment of Dr. Robert A.
(Bob) Morton, whoholds aPh.D. degreeingeology from the
University of West Virginia,became effective last May.Join-
ing the staff in June were Dr. Jan Cannon, who received his
Ph.D. in geology from the University of Arizona this year,
and Charles M. (Chock) Woodruff, Jr., who is completing a
Ph.D. degree from UT Austin. Mid-July marked the arrival
of Dr. Dwight Deal, who had been teachingat Sull Ross Uni-
versity in Alpine, Texas, after receivinghis Ph.D. ingeology
from the Universityof NorthDakota.

While gaining many new staff members, the Bureau also
lost one of its most valued and dedicated employees through
retirement.She isMiss Josephine Casey, whose name, through
the years,became almost synonymous with that of the Bureau
of Economic Geology. At the timeof her retirement, as editor,
onMay31,1972,she hadcompletednearly46 yearsof service.

Before leaving the Bureau,Miss Casey helpedbrief the new
editor, Mrs. Robert (Lori) McVey, on Bureau procedures.
Prior to joining the Bureau staff onMay 10,Lori was a spe-
cial feature editor for the Lockhart Post-Register. She is a
graduate of theUniversity of lowa, and holds a Master's de-
gree in journalism from The Universityof Texasat Austin.

An honor came to the Bureau's Associate Director for Re-
search, Dr. L. F. (Frank) Brown, Jr., as he was named a
1972 Distinguished Lecturer by the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists. The first part of his extensivelecture
tour took place during three weeks in April. His tour will
continue throughout North America in October and Novem-
ber. Frank addresses geological societies and departments of
geology on two subjects during his tours. One of the lectures,
"Fluvial-Deltaic Shelf and Slope Depositional Systems in a
Cratonic Basin, West-Central Texas," is basedon studies that
heandhis associateshavemade during thepast tenyears. The
other lecture,"Environmental Geologyand GeneticMapping,"

is the outgrowthof environmental geology studies of the Texas
Coastal Zone made by Frank and other geologists at the Bu-
reau.He is the second Bureau geologist in the past two years
to tour as aDistinguished Lecturer for AAPG.

Bureau Projects
The first of aseries of comprehensive and innovativepubli-

cations resulting from one of the Bureau's major projects was
issued in June. It is the Houston-Galveston folio of the En-
vironmentalGeologic Atlas of the Texas CoastalZone.Sixad-
ditional mapfoliosof the Atlas— the Bay City-Freeport,Beau-
mont-Port Arthur, Brownsville-Harlingen, Corpus Christi,
Kingsville,and Port Lavaca folios— will be issued at approxi-
mately two-monthintervals during the comingyear.

The Environmental Geologic Atlas is designed to provide
urgently needed data on the natural and man-made environ-
ments of the Texas Coastal Zone. It includes an area that
comprises approximately 20,000 square miles— from the s-
fathom line offshore to 50 miles inland— from the Sabine
River to theRio Grande.

Each of the seven folios of the Atlas contains nine maps,
printed in full color, consisting of a basic environmental geo-
logic map and eight special-use environmental maps. The
basic environmental geologic map, presented at a scale of
1:125,000, shows resourceand environmental units (geologic
substrate and soils), biologic units, active and potentially
active physical process units, and man-made units. The spe-
cial-use environmental maps are prepared at a scale of
1:250,000. They include (1) a physical properties map, (2)
an environmentsandbiologic assemblages map, (3) a current
land-use map, (4) a mineral and energy resourcesmap, (5)
an active processesmap, (6) a man-made features and water
systems map, (7) a rainfall, stream discharge, and surface
salinity map,and (8) a topography and bathymetry map.A
text accompanieseach folioof the Atlas. Principal investiga-
tors are Frank Brown, project coordinator, Bill Fisher, Joe
McGowen, and Chip Groat. Also working on the project are
AlW. ErxlebenandCleoProctor.

The Bureau's environmental geologic mapping is now be-
ing extended 50 miles farther inland along and adjacent to
the areacovered by the Environmental Geologic Atlas of the
Texas Coastal Zone.Bureau geologists working on that inland
areaareCharan Achalabhuti,JoeBrewton,and Cleo Proctor.

Another major Bureau project is the preparation of a geo-
logic map of the State— the Geologic Atlas of Texas. That
Atlas is published as a series of individual map sheets at a
scale of 1:250,000. The recently issuedDallas Sheet brings to
thirteen the number of sheets that have been published thus
far.Expected to be available soon is the Abilene Sheet, which
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is now in press.Geologists have completed field checking the
San Angelo and Del Rio Sheets of the Atlas and are continu-
ing to field check the Big Spring,Fort Stockton, and Emory
Peak-Presidio Sheets. Work has begun on the Wichita Falls-
Lawton Sheet.

The Geologic Atlas of Texas project receives the support
and cooperation of geological societies, oil companies, and
other organizations. Financial assistance during the year was
providedby the Texas Water DevelopmentBoard through an
interagency contract. Geologists who have worked on the
Atlas since the last Newsletter was issued are Virgil Barnes,
director of the project, Gus Eifler,Bob Kier, J. B. Brown,
JohnGries,andA.W.Cleaves.

The largest of the Bureau's new projects is an "Environ-
mental Study of the Nueces, San Antonio, Guadalupe, and
Lavaca Drainage Basins" being conducted for the Texas
Water DevelopmentBoard. The three-year project, which be-
gan in May, is modeled after another of the Bureau's major
studies, the Environmental Geologic Atlasof the Texas Coastal
Zone. The new project, directed by Dr. E. G. (Jerry) Wer-
mund, Jr., involves the preparationof environmental geologic
maps of anareaof approximately 40,000 squaremiles in Cen-
tral and South Texas.The area, comprising all orpart of 48
counties,extends as far westas ValVerdeCounty, as far north
as Travis County, and as far south as Duval County. It is
bounded on the southeast by the Gulf of Mexico and on the
southwest by the divide between the Nueces River and the
Rio Grande.

During the first year of the project,Bureau geologists are
studying and mapping the ground water recharge areaof the
Edwards Limestone aquifer. When that part of the project is
completed, the focus will shift to the recharge areas of the
Carrizo and Wilcox aquifers. Publications expected to result
from the project will consist of basic environmental geologic
maps and special derivative maps showing land use, physical
properties, mineral and energy resources, and other environ-
mental data.

Regular staff geologists working on the project, inaddition
to Jerry Wermund, areJan Cannon,DwightDeal,Ed Garner,
Bob Morton, Claudia True, and Chock Woodruff. Graduate
students who worked on the project during the summer are
C. A. (Chuck) Caughey, Steve L. Shaw,and Raul F.Solis.

A new project initiated inMarch is "Mappingand Classifi-
cation of Land- and Water-Capability Units, Texas." It in-
volves analysis of natural land- and water-use suitability on
a statewide basis and preparation of a map at a scale of
1:500,000 showing the areal distribution of resourcecapabil-
ity units.The project is beingconducted withpartial support
from the Division of Planning Coodination, Office of the
Governor,and the Texas Water DevelopmentBoard. The man
will interrelate all regions of Texas,but willbe sufficiently de-
tailed to provide significant intraregional information. Units
will be defined in terms of fundamental propertiesincluding
physical parameters such as composition,shrink-swell poten-
tial, permeability, and strength; process parameters such as
flooding potential, susceptibility to redistribution by wind,

and active faulting; vegetative and agricultural parameters;
and man-effected parameters.Each unit will be evaluated in
terms of kind and degree of activity it can sustain without
losing anacceptable level of environmentalquality. All termi-
nology will be essentially nontechnical. A text willaccompany
the map. Principal investigators are Frank Brown, coordi-
nator, Joe Brewton,Ed Garner, and Bob Kier.Graduate stu-
dents who workedon theproject during thesummer areMary
Beth Bowers,Alan C.Funk,andRoberto Garcia.

Another new project at the Bureau is an inventory of all
surface mines inTexas.The project, initiated last October, is
supportedby the Divisionof Natural Resources andEnviron-
ment of UT Austin, with cooperationand support from the
General Land Office. Dr. C. G. (Chip) Groat, the Bureau's
Associate Director for Administration, is in charge of the
project, assisted by graduate students Steve D. Etter and
MikeMunson. TomBlanton of the GeneralLand Office is also
participating. Results of the inventory, which will include
locality maps, willbe issued as a publication in the Bureau's
Report of Investigations series.

On July 1, 1972, the Bureau of Economic Geology began
anenvironmental geologic analysis of the 18-county Houston-
area test sit?, partly supported by NASA, Houston, Texas.
Principal investigators on the project are Frank Brown and
Cleo Proctor.

Additional projects, in various stages of completion, are:
The Moore Hollow Group of Central Texas— V. E. Barnes
and W. C. Bell; geologic quadrangle mapping in Central
Texas— Cap Mountain, Click, Dunman Mountain, Howell
Mountain, Kingsland, Pedernales Falls, and Round Moun-
tain— V. E. Barnes; Upper Pennsylvanian-Lower Permian
Depositional Systems, North-Central Texas— Their Relation-
ships to Resources and Environmental Problems— L. F.
Brown, Jr., and graduate research assistants; Virgil-Wolf-
camp Facies, Eastern Shelf, North-Central Texas— L. F.
Brown, Jr., assisted by graduate students; A Guide to Padre
Island National Seashore— Its Geology, Active Processes, and
History— L. F. Brown, Jr., et al; South Texas Eolian Sys-
tem— A Model of Coastal Eolian Processes— L.F.Brown,Jr.;
Texas Mineral Resources— S. P. Ellison, Jr.; Depositional
Systems in the Texas Gulf Coast Basin— W.L. Fisher, J.H.
McGowen, C. V.Proctor, Jr., and graduate research assist-
ants; Environmental Geology of the Austin Area— L. E.
Garner, P. U. Rodda, and K.P. Young; Mineral Atlas of
Texas— R. M. Girard, C. G. Groat, W.R. Steams, and grad-
uate students; Regional Geologicaland Geochemical Studyof
Trans-Pecos Texas— C. G. Groat, assisted by G. L. Bartz;
Depositional Systems and Oil-Gas Reservoirs in the Queen
City Formation of Texas— E. H. Guevara and Roberto
Garcia; Geology and Engineering Properties in the Grape-
vine,Euless, and Arlington Quadrangles, Texas— Leo Hend-
ricks and H. H. Sampson, Jr.; Fluorspar in Texas— W. N.
McAnulty,Sr.;Precambrian Rocks of the Southeastern Llano
Region, Texas— R. V. McGehee; Historical Changes in Co-
Extensive Legal and Geologic Boundaries, Matagorda Bay
and Environs, Texas— J. H.McGowen and Staff of Genera]
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Land Office; Addendum to Index to Well Samples, 1963-
--1971—M.I—M.1 — M.L.Morrow; Oil Reserves: Texas Lower Gulf Coast,
Offshore, Bays, and Estuaries— W.R. Steams; The Mineral
Industry of Texas in 1971— Sam Wood and R. M. Girard;
Some Aspects of Upper PennsylvanianLimestone, Geometry
and Facies, in the Subsurface of the Eastern Shelf, North-
Central Texas— E. G. Wermund, Jr.;Direct Computer Input
of Lithologic Descriptions of Cuttings from Cable-Tool and
RotaryDrilling— E.G.Wermund,Jr.

The Bureau has for the past year been participating in an
interdisciplinary group charged with establishing manage-
ment criteria in the Texas Coastal Zone. In addition to the
Bureau, the team includes the Marine Science Institute, the
Center for Research in Water Resources, and the LBJSchool
of Public Affairs. Initial support was from the Division of
Planning Coordination, Office of the Governor. The project
has been funded by a two-year $480,000 grant from RANN
of theNational ScienceFoundation.

Status of Bureau Publications
Issuedsince lastNewsletter—

Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone—
Galveston-Houston Area, by W. L. Fisher, J. H. Mc-
Gowen,L.F.Brown,Jr.,and C. G.Groat. 9maps, mcl.1
environmental geology map, scale 1:125,000, and 8 de-
rivative maps, scale 1:250,000; 91-p. text with 22 figs, 7
tables,1972.

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Dallas Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Gayle ScottMemorial Edition,1972.

Gravity, Magnetic, and Generalized Geologic Map of the
Van Horn-Sierra Blanca Region, Texas,by M.A. Wiley.
Geologic QuadrangleMapNo.40. Scale 1:125,000; 26-p.
text,4 figs,2 tables,1972.

Resource Capability Units— Their Utility in Land- and
Water-Use Management With Examples from the Texas
Coastal Zone, by L. F. Brown,Jr., W.L. Fisher, A. W.
Erxleben,and J.H.McGowen. Geological Circular 71-1,
22pp.,4 figs, 3 tables, 1971; reprinted1972.

Mineral Deposits in the West Chinati Stock, ChinatiMoun-
tains, Presidio County, Texas,by W. N.McAnulty, Sr.
Geological Circular 72-1, 13 pp., 7 figs,1972.

Cretaceous Paleogeography: Implications of Endemic
Ammonite Faunas,by Keith Young.Geological Circular
72-2,13pp.,4 figs,3 tables,1972.

Uranium Geology and Mines, South Texas, by D. H.
Eargle, G. W. Hinds, and A. M.D. Weeks. Guidebook
No. 12,21 figs, 2pis,1971 (out of print).Reprintingof
a field trip guidebook originally printedby the Houston
Geological Society for the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of Petroleum Geologists held inHouston,
April1971.

Stratigraphy of Lower Cretaceous Trinity Deposits of
Central Texas,by F. L. Stricklin, Jr., C. I.Smith, and
F. E. Lozo. Report of Investigations No. 71, 63 pp.,14
figs,15 pis,1971.

Van Horn Sandstone, West Texas:An Alluvial FanModel

for Mineral Exploration, by J. H.McGowen and C. G.
Groat.Report of Investigations No. 72, 57 pp., 36 figs.,
1971.

Depositional Systems in the Woodbine Formation (Upper
Cretaceous),Northeast Texas, by W. B. Oliver. Report
of InvestigationsNo. 73, 28pp., 15 figs., 1971.

Edwards Group, Surface and Subsurface, Central Texas,
by P.R.Rose.Report of Investigations No. 74, 198 pp.,
35 figs,19pis,1972.

Depositional Systems and Shelf-Slope Relationships in
Upper Pennsylvanian Rocks, North-Central Texas, by
W.E. Galloway and L. F. Brown,Jr. Report of Investi-
gationsNo. 75,62pp.,31figs,5pis,1972.

Presidio Bolson, Trans-Pecos Texas,and AdjacentMexico:
Geology of a Desert Basin Aquifer System, by C. G.
Groat. Report of Investigations No.76, 46 pp., 20 figs,
1pi,1972.

Inpress— "

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Abilene Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Frederick Byron Plummer Memorial Edition.

Evaluation of SanitaryLandfill Sites, Texas Coastal Zone—
Geologic and Engineering Criteria,by L. F. Brown, Jr.,
W. L. Fisher, and J. F. Malina,Jr. Geological Circular
72-3.

Geology of the Llano Region and Austin Area, by V. E.
Barnes,S.E. Clabaugh,P. U.Rodda,K.P. Young,R.V.
McGehee, W. C. Bell, and P. E. Cloud, Jr. Guidebook
No. 13. Reprinting of Guidebook of 1971 Field Trip,
Shreveport Geological Society,E. H.Morrow,Editor.

TheMineralIndustry of Texas in1970,by R.F.Zaffarano,
E. R. Slatick, and R.M. Girard.Mineral Resource Cir-
cular No. 53. Preprint from Minerals Yearbook 1970,
Bureau of Mines, United States Department of the In-
terior.

Fossil Vertebrates from the Late Pleistocene Ingleside
Fauna, San Patricio County, Texas,by E. L. Lundelius,
Jr.Reportof InvestigationsNo. 77.

Bibliography and Index of Texas Geology, 1951—1960, by
E.T.Moore andM.D. Brown. Special publication.

ReprintedsincelastNewsletter—
Resource Capability Units— Their Utility in Land- and

Water-Use Management With Examples from the Texas
Coastal Zone, by L. F. Brown, Jr., W.L. Fisher,A. W.
Erxleben,andJ.H.McGowen,1971. Geological Circular
71-1 (2ndprinting). .

Texas Rocks and Minerals, An Amateur's Guide,by R.M.
Girard,1964. Guidebook No. 6 (2ndprinting).

The Big Bend of the Rio Grande, A Guide to the Rocks,
Landscape,Geologic History, and Settlers of the Area of
Big BendNational Park,by R.A.Maxwell,1968. Guide-
book No.7 (3rdprinting).

Delta Systems in the Exploration for Oil and Gas, A Re-
search Colloquium, by W. L. Fisher,L. F. Brown, Jr.,
A. J. Scott, and J. H. McGowen, 1969. Special publi-
cation (sthprinting).
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Winning black and white (B-W) and color transparencies (CT) in photocontest. Upperleft: "Aboulder cap,"honorable men-
tion (B-W) by Mark Sholes. Upper right: "Grand Canyon panorama," first place (CT) by Carl Teinert. Center left: "Garnet
with reaction rim," honorable mention (CT) by Michael Jordan.Center right: "Upstream from Barton Springs in Austin," first
place (B-W) by Mark Sholes. Lower left: "Algae in limestone," secondplace (B-W) by MaryBowers. Lower center: "Strange
fold," honorable mention (CT) by John Kleist. Lower right: "Quartz-feldspar dikes in gneissic granite," second place (CT) by
Michael Jordan.
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TowardExcellence in Geologic Photography
by

One of themost valuable and versatile tools available to ge-
ologists is a camera. When any geologist starts out on a field
day, a camera ishigh on the priority list of equipment to be
taken along. Pictures are an important part of most theses,
dissertations and articles appearing in print, and of course,
slides for teaching are a "must" these days. Cameras arealso
a common part of every well-equipped geologic laboratory
wheretheyareused frequently tophotograph fossilspecimens,
thin sections and the results of many types of experiments.
Photography, then, should be a well-developed skill of most
geologists. It was therefore a natural for Sigma Gamma Ep-
silon (SGE) to sponsor a photo contest, open to all geology
majors, which emphasized pictures with a geologic theme.

The contest washeld during the 1971 fall semester. Entries
were placed in four categoriesbased on content (geologic or
nongeologic) and type of photography (black & whiteprint or
color slide). Judges for the contest were Professors W. C.
Bell,F. E. Ingerson, E. F.Mcßride and A. J. Scott. They
noted that the general quality of entries was high and that
their final decisions were made withsome difficulty. Judging
from the numberof entriesand the enthusiasmdisplayed when
entries wereshown in the Geology 193 technical sessions and
posted on a first floor bulletin board, the contest was ahuge
success. SGE is now making plans to have this contest as an
annual event.

MichaelA. Jordan

Alumni News
Patrick L. Abbott, (MA '66) is an assistant

professor at San Diego State University;
his PhD is "pending."

_...-, /TIO .EdwinV. Acker (BS 56) isa senior geologist
with Amoco Production Company in Hous-
ton. He is "still working for the same
outfit through three name changes—active
in civic affairs—just re-elected for another
two-year term as Missouri City Alderman.
Bey is also working as 'Lady Editor' for
Ft. Bend Mirror."

Samuel C. Adair,Jr. (BS '55) is now a ge-
ologist with Esso Europe, Inc. at Walton-
on-Thames, Surrey, England.

G. Baxter Adams, Jr. (BS '51, MA '53) is
vice-president andon theboardof directors
of McCormick Oil & Gas Corporation in
Houston. He has the responsibility for ex-
ploring Texas Gulf coast and east Texas
—the Company drills or participates in 50
to 70 wells per year in the coastal area.

GordonE. Adams (BS '55, MA '57) ofMobil
Oil Corporation wrote us a nice note about
thebeautiful country of southernCalifornia
just before being transferred to Denver.
Sorry, we didn't get his new address!

Jim W. Adams (BS '51) says, "thoroughly
enjoying small town life: family swim
nights summer and winter, camping with
Royal Ambassadors and Boy Scouts. The
kids are also in girls and boys Little
League,ballet, twirling, swim team,church
choir, band, gymnastics, and Girl Scouts.
Son David is now marriedand son Robert

is in the Navy." Jim resides in Andrews,
Texas where he is employed as a senior
geologist with Humble.

__,Ehse Donnell Akin (BA 47) is a geometry

teacherinWichitaFallshigh school,Texas.
"Notmuch news—am completing 15 hours
graduate workbeyond masters atMidwest-
crn and North Texas. The third of my
four children will marry this summer.
Stillhave Mark at UT, a sophomore Civil
Engineering major."

Charles W. Alcorn, Jr. (BS '52), President
of Spears-Alcorn Well Service in Victoria,
Texas, informs us, "Family status remains
the same: Anne 14, Lexy 12, Charlie 10.
Still servicing wellsand looking for oiland
gag tfae yictoria areaof the Gulf Coast;>

John L. Aldridge (BA '70) is a medical stu-
dent at the University of Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston.He writes, "Ihave one
more year of medical school after whichI
plan to spend several months in England
studying beforeIstart my internship. Me-
dicine is sort of like a field course—long
hourg with a kt of alcohoi5 and no one
knows the real answers."

James W. Alewine (BS '50), a geologist with
Atlantic Richfield Company in Denver, is
«gtm chaging gouth Texag Uranium.»

'

Arthur C. Allen (BA '60) is assistant chief,
Branch of Museum Operations, National
Park Service Interpretive Design Center,
HarpersFerry, W. V.He reports, "Deeply
involved in museum management for all

the museums in the National Parks and
Historical Sites. Any UT-Ex who is inter-
ested inmuseum work is invited to see our
facilities at HarpersFerry (near Washing-

nC1
"

Henry J. Alvarez (BS '59) is a geologist with
the Texas Water Development Board in
San Antonio. "Recently transferred to San
Antonio office to work on the 'Edwards
Aquifer Study' covering Kinney, Uvalde.
Medina, Bexar,Comal and Hays counties.
The Alvarez family (Sylvia,Sharon,Henry
j^ and Howard) is enjoying life in the
Akmo City

_
Congratulations on an excel-

jent ewsletter"

E. L. Ames, Jr. (BS '55) is executive vice-
president of Venus Oil Company in San

, Antonio

DavidL. Amsbury (PhD '57) is a geologist
wi-h tne Manned Spacecraft Center in
Houston.He reports, "My major activity at
work this spring is helping NASA head-
quarters select the geology investigations
Ior tne Earth Resources ExperimentPack-
age on Skylab. Ann and Iare planting a
3"acre vineyard for a hobby."

Arthur E. Anderson (MA '68) is a staff ge-
ologist—North Sea for Ashland Explora-
tion Company, Houston,

John J.Anderson (PhD'6s) teaches atKent
State University, Ohio. He writes, "I am
currently (March-December,1972) inNew
Zealand on a senior Fulbright-Hays 'Post-
Doc' research grant,looking at the volcanic
rocks here and comparing them with those
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1951 Summer field camp
— second session. Phototaken inMarfa, Texas (contributed

byMaxM. Crunk,Jr.).
I've been studying in Utah. When Ireturn (Lower Paleozoic geosynclinal sediments)
to Kent State, it will be to an appointment
as a fullprofessor."

and to New Zealand's Southern Alps (Tri-
assic geosynclinal sediments)."

Paul D. Anderson (39-42, '46-47), a part-
ncr in W. D. Anderson & Sons in Midland,
is '"working hard in west Texas, New
Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming—also a
ranch in the Black Hills of South Dakola.
Daughter Karen now Mrs. Ted Reiche:t,
San Marcos. Son Ken taking ranch man-
agement at South Dakota State at Brook-
in§s-

William B. (Bill) Anderson (67-69) is a
Lt. (jg) and operations division officer at
the NavalFacility, Centerville Beach,Fern-
ii /- 1-/ tt " si t> j v t? -vdale, Calif. He writes son Bradborn reb... . TT

,, , n , j- .14. Hopeful oi an early release irom active, . , ,T TTrp .duty in the JNavy so as to return to U1 in
c , n ■ , at ■> "
September to finish Master s.

Carl E. Andrews (BS '58) is with the trust
realestate departmentof theFirst National
Bank in Dallas. He bought a small farm
andis now a weekendfarmer.

PeterB. Andrews (PhD '67) is a sedimentol-
ogist with the New Zealand Geological
Survey in Christchurch. "Summer field-
work at present takes me to Antarctica

Edgar p Armstrong (BS '51) is a valu-
ationengineer (oil and gas) with the US-
Treasury Department inHouston. He says
thatson Mike is now a juniorpre-med. stu-
dent at UT and daughter Susan is a high
school jun:or; and

,
tCome gee ug if yQu

come to Houston
"

Louis Astudillo, Jr. (BS '59), a consulting
geoloSist' lives in Rio de Janeir0'

.Dick Atchison (BS 53, MA 54), a geologist. . , ,with Marathon Uil Company in Anchor-..r' ,
age, Alaska, writes "MarathonsDillo crew, ,
m Alaska gained two and lost one last... . , , :. ,
year, which isn t bad when you consider
that due to the rabid eco-puluticianologists
everythingelse inAlaska seems to be going
1 forward and2 back."

Gene M. Austin (BS '52), who is with Hous-
ton OilFields, inHouston, says, "Ihaven't
givenup this effort to 'corner the oil mar-
ket'—it is taking a little longer than ex-
pected."

Joseph B. Avant (BS '51) is a geologist with
W. H. HudsoninDallas.

Herbert A. Babione (BS '40) still is with
Humble in Thousand Oaks, California, as
aDivisionReserve Geologist.

A. C. Baker (BS '51) is an independent ge-
ologist in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Ernest T. Baker,Jr. (BS '55) is a supervis-
ory hydrologist with the U.S. Geological
Survey, Water Resources Division in Aus-
tin.He says, "Enjoying a happy home life
with wife Lv and son and daughter Ken
and Laura. Children are now 6 and 10
yearsof age."

Gus B. Baker (BA '48. MA '51) is district
geologist, S.E. Louisiana District, Chevron
OilCompany inNew Orleans.

Jerry D. Baker (BS '51), a mechanical de-
signer for Gaynor & Sirmen in Dallas re-
ports, "Little that is new since last year.
Still fighting the good fight against ad-
versity,harassment and chicanery. Sending
number one son to TAMU (A & M) this
fall.Itlooks good."

F. (Bill) Baker (BS '51), district geol-
ogist with DiamondShamrock Oil & Gas
Company in Amarillo, is "still looking for
oil in the Rockies" and has a new grand-
son— John Scott— residing in Austin.

W

Hugh R. Balkwill (PhD '69) is with the Ge-
ological Survey of Canada in Calgary.
"Present field work is in the central part
of Arctic Archipelago— great geology/
lousy weather."

William W. Ballard (PhD '61), a partner in
Balcron Oil Company, is also Assistant
Professor of Geology at Rocky Mountain
College in Billings, Montana. He writes,
"No particular family changes except that
the kids are rapidly growing up. Still in-
volved in explorationprojects in Northern
Rockies and teaching geology at Rocky.
Recently (Jan.'72) had field trip tonorth
coast of Venezuela and off-shore islands
for recent sediments studies."

Ben L. Barrow (BS '51), sales manager for
Reilly Tar and ChemicalCorp. inHouston,
deals principally in creosote oil, with ter-
ritory extended to Oklahoma,Kansas, Ar-
kansas, andMissouri.

Leonidas T. and Laura E. Thomson Bar-
row (BA '21,MA '23; BA '23) continue to
be among our most loyal alumni. (See sep-
arate article in this issue on the dinner
honoring them.)

Thomas D. Barrow (MA '48) is senior vice-
president and director of Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, now living in
Greenwich, Connecticut. "Will be moving
to a new address and job this summer, so
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here it is. Will miss the activities in Aus-
tin."

JeraldH. (Jerry) Hartley (BS '37) is a geo-
logical consultant and independentoil op-
erator in Midland— for the 34th year!
"Am enjoying what little work Ido along
with my hobby (ham radio)— family all
o.k. PS: Iappreciate all contributions to
theNewsletter.Keep thoseletters coming!"

M. Cengiz Bastiig (BS '68, MA '70) respond-
ed from his home in Ankara, Turkey,
where he is a geologist in an exploration
group for Turkiye Petrolleri. "Doing field
work inan interesting part of southeastern
Turkey structural belt, where geology is
further complicated by a unique Miocene
stratigraphy and Pliocene crusting. A hard
job for even Boyer and Folk together! My
regards to all the members of the geology
faculty which,Isincerely believe, is the
best one in the U.S.A." [Many thanks for
thekind words...Ed.]

R. E. (Bob) Beatty,Jr. (BS '54) is district
director for the Texas Railroad Commis-
sion inSan Antonio.

Ralph J.Beaver, Jr. (BS '58), president of
Bevex Corporation in Fort Worth writes,
"Say 'Howdy' to everyone. Still slobbing
along— come see or call if in Ft. Worth."

R.L.Beckelhymer, Jr. (BS '52) is a senior
geophysicist with Atlantic-Richfield Com-
pany inHouston.

W. E. Belt, Jr., (BS '43) is manager, Land
Department,of McKnight PetroleumTrust
in Houston.

JamesB. and Kathryn G. Bennett (BS '61;
BA '61). He is an area geologist with
Champlin Petroleum Company inHouston.
"Presently working the Jurassic in Missis-
sippi as well as South Arkansas. Kathryn
occasionally substitute teaches high school
math and science andenjoys it very much.
(Maybe she's to surprise me with a Conti-
nental Mark IV.) Little Kathryn is 10
and we will soon have an addition to the
family."

R. E. Bennett (MA '59), exploration man-
ager for Cockrell Corporation in Houston
writes, "Left Shell's offshore production
geologic staff in mid '68 to try my hand
at exploration with E. Cockrell, Jr. in
Houston. Since that time have become
explorationmanager and headed back off-
shore— this time with POGO. Also opened
an exploration office in Calgary. Mr.
Cockrell succumbed after aheart attack at
57 last month. He was a truly great man
and an aggressive explorationist.He was
a strong supporter of UT and a professor-
ship has been named in his honor in the
Petroleum Engineering Department at
UT."

Walter G.Bennick (M.Ed. '68),an earthsci-
ence teacher in the WinonaPublic Schools,
Winona, Minnesota, usually spends his
summers working as a field geologist with
a mining company.

Ed Berg (BS '67, MA '70) is a geophysicist
with Humble Oil and Refining Company
inLos Angeles. "Currently serving as vice-
president of the Los Angeles Geological
Society. We arepreparing to leave the land
of smog and earthquakes for Denver, Colo-
rado, in August 1972. Becky is lx/2 and
energetic. One more is on the way."

Don G. Bilbrey (BS '53, MA '57) is a senior
petroleumengineer withGulf Oil Company
in Morgan City, La. "It has been over a
yearnow sinceIwas transferredfromRos-
well,N. M., to Morgan City. The transition
from desert rat to swamp rat hasn't been
nearly as difficult as expected. The prox-
imity of the food and drink of New Or-
leans has probably had a great deal to do
with that."

Terry V. Bills,Jr. (BS '55,MA '57),an inde-
pendent geologist in Lafayette, Louisiana,
"Attended the eighth World Petroleum
Congress, June 1971, in Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Visited Scandinavia with special emphasis
on the beautiful and interesting fjord
country along Norwegian coast. Saw ex-
tensivePrecambrian geology."

Russell C. Bingley (BS '62) is an engineer-
ing geologist with the city of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works. He resides
inWhittier, California.

Bobby A. Bishop (PhD '66),began his sixth
yearat East Carolina University wherehe
is an associate professor in the department
ofgeology. He writes, "AllUT exespassing
through this areaare invited to drop by for
a visit."

GaleA. Bishop (PhD '71) is assistant profes-
sor of geology, SouthernCollege, in States-
boro,Ga. "I'mpresently keepingbusy with
historical, physical and environmental ge-
ology classes and an evening adult educa-
tion class in physical. Visited Spruce Pine,
N.C. pegmatites during March. Will give
a paper on preservation of fossil decapods
at Georgia Academy of Science in April."

W. T. Biskamp (BS '54) is a geologist with
Placid Oil Company in Dallas.

Thomas K. Bjorklund (MA '62), a senior
geologicalengineer for ShellOil Company,
Los Angeles, lives in Valencia,California.
He writes that he is continuing to workin
Santa Maria Basin with fractured reser-
voirs.

Leonora Whitmire Blackburn (Mrs. W.
C,BA '27) of Mobile, Alabama, informs
us "I now have a grandson, Willis Black-

burn Boyce, born July 7, 1971.My daugh-
ter, Susie Ann Boyce, received her doctor
of education degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity. Surely enjoy the Newsletter."

Fredrik S. Blackmar (BS '55), a Commander
and air operations officer with the U.S.
Navy, informs us, "Am presently complet-
ingmy sixthcombat tour toSoutheastAsia,
however my first in my present duties,
which don't involve flying. My only flying
has been on the ship's logistics aircraft on
runs across Laos into Thailand for jewelry
for resale in the ship's stores; so the geol-
ogy does come in handy once in a while.
Was CO of an Airborne Early Warning
squadron out here last year,XO the year
before. Igo home occasionally for an af-
fair with my wife and visit with the kids!"

Wesley F. Blankenship (BS '57) lives in
Corpus Christi where he is assistant vice-
presidentof Coastal States Gas Production
Company.

WilliamD. (Bill) Blankenship (MA '52)
is president of Blankenship Oil and De-
velopment Corp. in Denver. "Have been
active in explorationin the Rocky Moun-
tains, emphasizing Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming— also in Kentucky."

Harvey Blatt (MA '58) is associate professor
in the school of geology and geophysics at
the University of Oklahoma in Norman.

Dan I. Blunk (BA '70) is a junior medical
studentat The University of Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston.

Murray E. Body (BA '32) lives in Madrid,
Spain, and writes, "We continue to enjoy
our life in Spain and would love to see
some of our old friends over here— why
not give us a call, 270-5057, Madrid."

Billy H.Boggs (BS '54) is district supervisor
with the Texas Water Quality Board in
Pecos, Texas. He reports, "After getting
wife Maureen educated (Elementary Edu-
cation from Sul Ross) have had to move
from Fort Davis back to Pecos to be near
my job. Barbara is 15, Jim is 12."

Gerald Pat Bolden (BS '51) is a senior ge-
ologist withShellOil Company inMidland.
His son Craig received his BS from West
Texas State last year and is now in train-
ing to be a geophysicist with Dawson Geo-
physical Company.

Louis F. Bonner (BS '32) is retired as senior
research engineer from Humble Oil and
Refining Company andlives inHouston. He
writes, "Own andoperate a cattle ranchin
Angelina County, east Texas. Time is now
distributed between ranching, boating in
the Gulf, and New Mexico home."

Nancy Brown Boon (Mrs. John D.) (BS
'39) lives in Arlington, Te-xas, and for the
past three years has been working in the
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area of environmental protection in the
north central Texas region, serving as pre-
sident of the Arlington ConservationCoun-
cil. She writes "Our youngest son, Mills,
Peace Corps returnee, is in his first year,
LBJ school. Jack completes30 years at the
University of Texas, Arlington this June.
This past year he asked to step down from
the chairmanship of the department he
headed almost 25 years. He can now de-
vote full time to his love, teaching."

SouthernBower (BS '50) is aspecial projects
engineer— research, withDresserIndustries
in Houston. "Last year Iwas transferred
from teaching in the training lab to special
projects in theresearch department.Enjoy-
ing the variety more and more each day."

LeslieBowling (BA '28) is an oil andgas con-
sultant in New Orleans. Les continues to
serve as chairman of our Geology Founda-
tion Advisory Council.

DonR.Boyd (BS '58), an independent geolo-
gist in Corpus Christi, writes, "This year
(1972) our Corpus Christi Society will be
host to the GCAGSmeeting.Plenty of work
going on locally, gettingready for this con-
ventionandat the same time trying to earn
a littlebread.Iam serving aspresident this
year of the GCAGS— hope to see a large
group here from Austin."

Walter A. Boyd,Jr. (BS '53) says, "Gas-Gas-
who has the Gas? Looking just about
everywhereexcept on themoon!Sure enjoy
reading the Newsletter.Keep up the good
work." Bill is with Columbia Gas Develop-
ment Corporation as a senior reservoir ge-
ologist in Houston.

M.T.Bradford,Jr. (BA'5O) is "everything!"
at Bradford Oiland Gas Company inOkla-
homa City. "Still finding the grass greener
right whereIam in Oklahoma.Just moved
into new home whereboth kids can walk
to their respective schools, we hope."

Robert W. Bradley, Jr. (BS '56) is a senior
supervising geologist with Humble Oil &
Refining Company in New Orleans. He
writes,"Please disregard last year's request
to
'Think RAIN'!"

Arthur Vallen Bradshaw (BS '42) is sales
engineer for Baroid Division of National
Lead in Crowley, La. He writes, "1942-45
U.S. Army, '46-53 Baroid Well logging,
'53— Baroid Mud sales engineer. Married
in 1947 to Elta Fontonet, one son Arthur
L.,U.S. Marine, plans to return to L.S.U."

Philip Braithwaite (MA '58) is a senior re-
search scientist with Sun Oil Company in
Dallas. "As a result of the company's latest
reorganization,Iended upon the Division
Staff evaluating basins, but do try tokeep
up with carbonates every now and then.
No changes on the home front."

William Allen Bramlette (MA '45) is vice-
president of Esso Production Research
Company in Houston.

RobertF. Brandt (BS '57),a geology instruc-
tor at SouthTexas Junior College in Hous-
ton, served as chairman of the Geology
Sectionat the annualTexas Junior College
Teacher's Association convention in Gal-
veston in February.

Nugent Brasher, Jr. (BS '69) is an explora-
tion geologist with TexasPacific Oil Com-
pany in Lafayette,La. "Exploring for pe-
troleum in the Jurassic trend of Mississippi,
Alabama, andFlorida.Enjoying the work."

Tom Breedlove (BS '54) is a geologist with
Marathon-Houston in Alief, Texas.

Bill Brenner (BS '58, M.Ed. '60) is assistant
professor of physical education at Emory
University in Atlanta, Georgia.

JohnW. Brice (BA '27) lives in Tulsa where
he is apetroleum consultant.

ThomasE. Bridge (PhD '66) is an associate
professor at KansasState Teachers College
inEmporia.

Luther W. (Dan) Bridges (MA '58, PhD
'62) has anew position as districtmanager
withHigh Crest Oils,Inc.inDenver, Colo-
rado. Dan continues to thoroughly enjoy
his work in theRocky Mountains.

William E. Bridges (MA "59), a geologist
with Amoco Production Company, lives in
Metairie,La.

David B. Brock (BS '65), a geologist with
Cities Service Oil Company in Houston,
writes, "My wife Beverly, son Toby and
daughter Amy are all well and happy, as
amI.

"

M.H. (Buddy) Brock (BS '56) self-employed
in Edna, Teras, writes, "We are still en-
gaged in farming, ranching and invest-
ments. Enjoy reading the Newsletter each
year."

KenBrook (BS '67), an explorationgeologist
with Cominco American Inc. in Tucson,
Arizona, says, "Company work keeps me
pretty busy. Iknow most of the Arizona
back roads andam workingon Nevada and
New Mexico projects everywhere. Still
waiting for you soft-rock touristas to come
out and see a mine. 'Spare time' taken up
withhouse remodeling. Plan to getmarried
in July inNewport, R.I.!!!

Frank I.Brooner, Jr. (BS '51) is "consult-
ing" in San Antonio.

Thomas E. Brown (BS '56, MA '58, PhD
'63) is an international staff geologist with
Ashland ExplorationCompany in Houston.
"Have completed a second tour of duty in
Libya and am now assigned to Ashland's
Houston office."

Lawrence A. Bruck (BS '68), a chief air
traffic controller in the USAF, will return
inJuly 1972 from a 13-month tour in Kun-
pan, Korea. He writes, "Wife and son
happy and well— workingonnumber two!"

Wallace E. Brunson (BS '42, MA '54) is a
senior geologist with Amoco Production
Company in Houston.

J.E.Woody Bryant (BS'43, MA '48) ischief
geologist of Vaughn Petroleum, Inc. in
Dallas. He writes, "We are still involved
in oil and gas exploration— mostly wild-
catting. Independents desperately need an
increase in oil and gas prices to help over-
comeodds.Jean and4 boys arehealthy."

Julius A. Buchanan (BS '57) is manager of
Kilroy Company of Texas, Inc., in San
Antonio. "Still active in oil and gas ex-
ploration."

Julius A. Buchanan (BS '41) teaches pe-
troleumtechnology at Tyler Junior College
in Tyler, Texas. He has a son who is a
sophomore at UT and reports that he is
"becoming familar with the campus again."

Leroy C. Buehrer (BS '57) is manager of
Alcore,S. A. in Staoueli, Algeria. "Return-
ing to Algeria to take upresidence asman-
ager of Core Lab's affiliate, Alcore. Would
welcome any UT exes passing through
Algiers. Regards to all at UT-Austin."

Ben Boungiorno (MA '55), vice-president
and exploration manager of Troporo Oil
and Gas Company, says, "Troporo is Kelly
Bell's public drilling fund. My family and
Iare enjoying Houston and the Gulf Coast
area,both the geologyand the fishing."

Burke Burkart (BS '54, MA '60) is assistant
professor of geology at UT Arlington, in
Arlington, Texas. "Took the family along
for a month trip to Ecuador where Ihad a
Fulbright teaching grant at Quito and
Guayaquil, lecturing in geochemistry. We
are expecting the second little Burkart in
September."

Michael P. Burkart (BA '60) writes from
San Francisco, "Resigned from IBM in
November and am enjoying an extended
vacation— just got back from Mexico—
next, the wife and Iare going down the
Colorado River through the Grand Can-
yon."

Thomas M. Burke (BS '49) is a geologist
with Hamilton Bros. Oil Company in
Houston.

Claude M.Burnett (BS '51) is self-employed
in Dallas.

Thomas Jefferson Burnett, Jr. (BS '45) is
in the insurance business with T. J. Burnett
and Son in Houston. "Son, Jeff 111, sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
presented me with my first grandchild,
Shae Catherine."
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William M. Burnett (BS '50) is a regional
geologist with Sun Oil International in
Philadelphia, Pa. "After eight dry holes
in Mozambique, I'vebeen exiled to Phila-
delphia— length of sentence undeterm-
ined."

Edward R. Burt (PhD '70), assistant pro-
fessor of geology at the University of Ten-
nesseeat Chattanooga, writes, "Received a
grant to work in the Carolina slate belt
beginning this summer— bogged down in
University committee work."

Robert W. Bybee (BA '41) is operations
manager, Exploration Department, Hum-
ble Oil and Refining Company, Houston.

Leon G. Byerley, Jr. (BS '52) is an inde-
pendent geologist inMidland.

WilliamM. Byrd (BS '56,MA '58) is a staff
geologist with Humble Oil and Refining
Company in Los Angeles, responsible for
PrudhoeBayprojects.

Paul F. (Fred) Byrom (BS '57) is a dis-
trict geologist for Lone Star Producing
Company inMidland. He writes, "No news
is good news

—
same job, same company,

same family, sameplace. Becoming native
Midlanderswithover six yearsin the same
town."

WarrenJ. andSusan KiefnerCage (BS'5O;
BA '50) are geologists with Gulf Oil Cor-
poration inBakersfield, California."We're
getting more and more involved in west
coast geology, especially Alaskan geology.
It's very stimulating work. We enjoy the
Newsletter."

Frank Kell Cahoon (BS '57) is presidentof
Research Fuels, Inc. in Midland. "Pres-
ently in theretail marketing of gasoline at
Gibson Discount Centers. Have new 19-
-month oldson. Recently ran and waselect-
ed to MidlandCity Council."

JimG. Callihan (BA '32) is retired andlives
at Sandy Harbor on LakeLBJ nearMarble
Falls, Texas (just west of Austin). "Busy
in garden, yard and watching country
grow. Fish are not really biting yet but
whenthey do— look out."

John F. Camp, Jr. (BA '39) is president of
Camp Oil CompanyinSan Antonio. "Camp
family interests in process of erecting a
4-fioor addition to theirpresent 5-story Oak
Hills Medical Building, located in the
South Texas Medical Center of San An-
tonio. Son, Bill A. Camp, graduating from
UT Law School this year, taking Bar ex-
amination inJune."

Rodney J. Camp (BS '43), a geologist with
Camp Oil Company in Midland, writes,
"Nonews— is goodnews?"

Richard A. Campbell (MA '59) is an inde-
pendent oil operator in Lafayette, La.
"Things are going very well here. Boys are
growing and business is exciting. And
there's plenty of crawfish in the pot."

W. Henry Cardwell (BA '38), vice-president
for Exploration and Production for Del-
mar Petroleum, Inc.,moved, with the com-
pany, from Dallas to Houston in August
1971. "Have enjoyed renewing acquain-
tances with old friends and classmates who
liveinHouston."

A. T. (Toby) Carleton (BS '51, MA '52) is a
general partner in Structurmaps. Ltd., in
Midland. "After 20 years Iam still trying
to get the Permianbasin mapped. Getting
closer but noendinsight."

William R. Carr (BS and LLB '67) works
with legal and property acquisition for the
L.S. Burns Estate inCorpus Christi, Texas.

Baldomero Carrasco-V (MA '68) is research-
ing carbonate rocks for the Instituto Mex-
icano del Petroleo in Mexico City. He vis-
ited Austin last summer (1971) and re-
ports that he enjoyed seeing many of his
old friends there and noticed many im-
provements in the Department. He also
congratulated the Geology Foundation for
all thehard workitis doing!

Ralph V. Carson, Jr. (BS '55), a financial
analyst with Consolidated Coal Company
in Pittsburgh, Pa., writes, "Conoco is still
keeping me on the move. After 2 years in
London with an affiliate engaged in the
liquified natural gas business, Iwas re-
cently transferred to Pittsburgh to a sub-
sidiary engaged in coal business."

RobertD. Carter (BS '48, MA '48) is a ge-
ologist with the U.S. Geological Survey in
Menlo Park, Calif., "enjoying the geology
and good life in California but yearning
for thatbetterlife inTexas!"

Jack C. Cartwright (BS '51, MA '55) is a
partner in Roberts, Kock & Cartwright in
Midland. He writes, "Surely is wonderful
working for yourself— we have had a most
enjoyableyear and fruitful first year as an
independent organization. Look forward
to many more. Family is growing up fast
now

— three teen-age daughters and a 10-
-year old son. Best wishes to all."

Donald E. Caussey (BS '51) is an advanced
geologist withPennzoil United inMidland.

Joe A. Champion (BS '39) is a staff geol-
ogist with Shell Oil Company in Houston.

Waller Clialham, Jr. (BA '48, MA '50), a
geologist with the Federal Power Com-
mission inWashington, D. C. says, "Hello
again to everyone. Not too much new
around here."

Pei-Yuan Chen (PhD '68) is a professor in
the department of geology, National Tai-
wan University, Taiwan. "Ienjoy mypres-
ent work teaching and doing research in
the University. Last AugustIattended the
U.S.-Japan seminar on clay-organic com-
plexes in Kyoto, Japan.Iam planning to
attend the 1972 InternationalClay Confer-
ence atMadridinJune."

Gregory G. Choban (BA '68) entered the
Armyupon graduation and served in Viet-
nam Jan. '70 to Jan. '71. He is now a com-
pany commander in the 101st AirborneDi-
vision at Ft. Campbell, Kentucky. He is
married, has two children and plans to
makethe Armyhis career.

Jack Chrismon (BS '51) is a geologist with
Sun Oil CompanyinDallas.

W. Kenley Clark (BS '34), senior vice-pres-
ident withSuperior Oil Company in Hous-
ton, is in charge of geologicaland geophys-
ical explorationand drilling, and produc-
ing operations, worldwide.

William G. Clarkson, Jr. (BS '37) is a con-
sulting geologist inMidland.

George H. Clements (BA '22) is retired and
lives inDenton,Texas.

Russell E. Clemons (PhD '66) is anassociate
professor in the department of earth sci-
ences, New Mexico State University. Russ
attended the Second National Convention
of the Mexico Geological Society in Tor-
reon-Mazatlan (May 1-6). He spent the
summer in Arizonalooking for copper. He
reports his research work is on the volcanic
stratigraphy of southern New Mexico.

Michael Clifford (BS '64) is a geologist with
the Ohio Geological Survey in Columbus.
He reports "No changes— adopted son is
now 18 months oldand bringing rocks into
thehouse allthe time."

D. B. Clutterbuck (MA '58), director of op-
erations, Drilling ProgramDivision, Inexco
Oil Company, Houston, writes, "Publicly-
offered drilling programs are alive and
doing well. Has been a good year for find-
ingoil andraisingcapital."

W. Howell Cocke,Jr. (BS '48) is an investor
in Houston and writes, "If you can't find
hydrocarbons, develop real estate. Just
completedPort dv Nord, a 275-unit apart-

ment project off Dallas Freeway on Ritten-
house and beginning a 398-unit project on
Mangum Road."

Gordon E. Coe (BS '53) is an attorney for
Diamond Shamrock Corporation in Ama-
rillo, Texas.

H. Grady Collier,Jr. (BS '49), a consulting
geologist with Independent Petroleum in
New Orleans, says, "Thanks to all my old
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friends who have helped to make my first
year as a consultant a very pleasant one."

BryanD. Collins (BS '50), is chief, Resource
Management Division, USAF Security
Service, San Antonio. We writes, "Old
dad (100), wife Jane (29), Karen (19),
Shelley (16), and Bryan Paul (7) all still
in the rat race. Karen is going to Frei-
burg, Germany, this fall for her junior
year at the University. How about a 1950
reunion— has there ever been one?"

J. W. (Jim) Collins (BS '56) is an inde-
pendent geologist in Corpus Christi,
"working hard looking for oil andgas" and
serving as first vice-presidentof the Corpus
Christi Geological Society.

JohnS. Conway (BA '56) is a petroleum and
natural gas engineer with the U.S. Bu-
reau of Mines— Mineral Resources in Dal-
las. '"Best wishes to all of our friends—
glad to be back inTexas."

CarrollE. Cook (BA '23, MA'32) is a retired
consultant geologist who lives in Austin.
Carrollinforms us, "Mrs. Cook andIspent
the first three months of 1972 on a cruise
to the South Pacific, Indonesia and the
Orient, touching a few places new to us,
such as Western Australia,Timor, Celebes,
Bali and Borneo islands. We expect to
spend the summer inNew York City, but
will return to Austin for the winter."

H. Taliaferro Cooper (BS '49) is an inde-
pendent in San Antonio. "Two daughters,
Cynthia, 18, andKathleen,17. Kathleen is
a junior at Alamo Heights High School.
Cynthia, a national merit semifinalist, is a
freshmanat Rice."

John D. Cooper (MA '66,PhD '70), assistant
professor of earth science at California
State College at Fullerton writes, "Con-
tinue to enjoy teaching, especially in our
field trip-oriented department. Enjoyed
seeing some old UT friends at the Denver
AAPG meeting— hope to get to Austin for
a few days this summer."

GlenLee Corrigan (BA '55) is a library sales
representative with Collier-Macmillan Li-
brary Services, New York, living in Hous-
ton and working in 82 counties of south-
eastern and southern Texas. "Mary con-
tinues as a high school business teacher.
This fallDonald will be a junior in West-
chester High School. Home is inHouston's
Memorial Plaza."

Henry C.Cortes, Jr. (BA '40) is a partner in
, Ad-Ver-Tis-Er, Dallas.

Bill C. Cotner (BS '53) owns Meadco Prop-
erties in Midland and is "still drilling in
west Texasand southeast New Mexico."

Relmon E. Cotten (BS '54) is manager of
Clorelly Oil Company in New Orleans.

Jerry Covington (BS '43) is an independent
geologist in Midland. He reports, "The
youngest of our five children is the only
one left at home. We will soon be free to
travel a bit more."

H. Mack Cox (BA '38) is an oil exploration
and producing geologist with Cox & Asso-
ciates in Jackson, Miss. "With the critical
gas shortage and impending energy crisis,
Iam busier than ever. Two grandchildren,
baby-sitting and bridge occupy my leisure.
It takes geologists like me over 50 years to
attain proper perspective on life."

R.Wilson Cozby, Jr. (BA '60),apedodontist
in Tyler, Texas, writes, "Keep up the good
work; theNewsletter is alwaysinteresting."

Weyman W. Crawford (BS '50), regional
explorationmanager for Texas Gulf Sul-
phur Company resides in Houston.

Robert W. Crebbs (BS '49) is District Man-
ager for eastern Venezuela for Mene
Grande Oil Company inBarcelona, Vene-
zuela. "Continue living and working in
Venezuelasince graduation fromUT. Three
children: Moira attending school at Emma
Willard, Ben at Deerfield Academy and
Cecily still at home."

W. R. Cree (BS '52) is a partner in Cree Oil
Inc. inAbilene, Texas.

JamesR. Crow (BS '50), president of Petrol-
cum Operations, Inc. in New Orleans, re-
ports that he had a nice Easter visit with
his new granddaughter and family, and
that his "No. 2 girl, Mary Ruth, is now at-
tending UT."

PaulCrumpler (BS '57) is owner-manager of
Montgomery Crumpler Farms, Inc.inWich-
ita Falls, Texas. "Iam still happy with my
farming and ranching interests. We are
still growing and just recently branched
off into the dairy business. Wife, Barbara,
and four children doing fine. We invite all
Texas-exes to come to see us anytime."
(Bet it would shake him up if we all
showed up at once! Ed.)

Max Crunk and Frank Dagley (on
burro) inMarfa, Texas during 1951sum-
mer field camp (contributed by Max M.
Crunk, Jr.).

Max M. Crunk (BS '51) is a geologist with
Warren American Oil Company in Mid-
land. He writes, "Completed twenty years
in west Texaslast year.Finally gettingused
to the climate!"

Thomas A. Cullinan (BS '55), a geologist
with Davis Oil Company in Metairie, La.
writes, "Married (Ist time!) on June 26,
1971. New wife, Jerrianne; 2 children—
Keith, 12, andJuli, 11; new job with Davis
Oil Company."

Hugh Curfman (BS '48) is an independent
geologist in Layfayette, La. "Need to see
more 'deals' this year.Oldest sonin Medi-
cal School (Texas-Southwestern inDallas)
is getting married in May; 2nd son in col-
lege, 3rd and 4th in school. So— anyone
want some 'good' La. deals?"

ThomasB. Curlee (BS '50) is a development
geologist with Phillips Petroleum Company
in Norman, Oklahoma. "Eight years in
Norman and we all are "Texans— having
to take Keith and Tommy to the game in
Dallas. Hope we areback in the groove this
year."

Landon Curry (BS '50) is a partner in Eas-
ley & Curry, Petroleum Geologists, in Cor-
pus Christi. "Son Landy and daughter
Frankie now inhigh school. Business-wise,
nothing new to report. Still evaluating the
Lower Frio along theGulf Coast."

Veronica Beckelhymer Curry (Mrs. J.R.,
BS '46) writes from Dallas "Our eldest
daughter, Jennie, graduated from the Uni-
versity in August 1971 with a BS in Ele-
mentaryEducation: daughter Susanis now
attending the University majoring in Psy-
chology; son Richard will be commencing
his studies at the University next fall."

DavidK.Curtice (BA '53) is a research sci-
entist withSouthwest ResearchInstitutein
San Antonio.

Harris P. Darcy (BS '51), an independent in
Houston, is "still looking for good drilling
prospects."

Franklin W. (Frank) Daugherty (MA '59,
PhD '62) writes from West Texas State
University in Canyon, "Entering tenthyear
in the academic world. Interests largely
focused on economic geology and, in spare
time, operate the only working fluorspar
mine in Texas. Look forward to hearing
from UT exes."

Marthann Kessler David (Mrs. W. 0., BA
'43) is a senior research scientist with
Amoco Production Company in Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma. "Nearing completion of 28 years
at Stanolind-Pan American-Amoco Re-
search Center inTulsa. Currently my work
is still mainly concerned with technical ed-
iting, though am included insome research
projects. Enjoy theNewsletterandallnews
of UT Department of Geology."
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James Harrison Davis (MA '60) is a senior
analysist with Humble Oiland Refining in
Houston. "Have been transferred out of
Exploration to Corporate Planning Depart-
ment

— specializing inEnergy Crisis."

MorganJ.Davis,Jr. (MA '53) is exploration
manager for PennzoilPetroleum Canada,
Ltd. in Calgary. "Have enjoyed two years
inCanada. Greatplace to live and find oil."

Richard A. (Skip) Davis,Jr. (MA '62), an
associate professor at Western Michigan
University at Kalamazoo writes, "Spent
1971-72 on sabbatical at UT Institute of
Marine Science and got to visit Austin a
few times. Surprising thatmore isn't known
about the Texas coast. It's a greatplace to
work: I'm very pleased to learn UT is
adopting my general oceanography text
which comes out this Spring. Now back to
thenorth country for summer field work on
Lake Michigan."

Robert B. and Mary Quick Davis (BS '49;
BS '48).He is district geologist withAmer-
icanPetrofina Company of Texas in Tyler,
Texas. "We have two daughters (Gwen and
Pat) in college now, Russ in junior high,
Carol in elementary. Mary andIattended
the GCAGS convention inNew Orleans in
October, andvisitedwithDr. Stenzel whom
we had not seen since 1948-49. Thanks to
all the Newsletter staff for a most wel-
comed publication to all UT Geology
alumni."

K. J. (Jim) DeCook (MA '57) is associate
hydrologist with the Water Resources Cen-
ter at the University of Arizona in Tucson.
He planned to attend the Second National
Conference of the Mexican Geological So-
ciety on May1-6, 1972, inMazatlan,Sina-
loa.

Charles J. DeLancey (BS '40, MA '42) is
withHumble in Houston. "Always apleas-
sure receiving all the news about the De-
partment and exes."

John Lane Denson (BA '49, MA '50) is di-
rector, Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, Metropolitan Human Rela-
tions Commission, inNashville, Tennessee.

George B. Derry, Jr. (BS '49), a consulting
geologist in Corpus Christi, writes, "We
have now fully recovered from hurricanes
Celia and Fern. Our youngest daughter
Sarah now has a fine new sonnamedBrian
so that makesus grandparents. Business is
good."

Susan J.Deutsch (BS '70) is a geology grad-
uate student at the University of Califor-
nia at Davis.

W. H. (Bill) Devine (BS '48) is a produc-
tion geologist with Sun Oil Company in
Houston.

Bettye Hudson Dick (BS '49) writes from
Houston that daughter Catherine will be
entering UT Nursing School next fall.

Kenneth L. Diebel (BS '50) is exploration
manager for Esso Standardin Libya (Trip-
oli)."Soon be finishing thirdyearinLibya.
Would recommend foreign work to all for
the great chances to travel.Oldestdaughter
(15) looking forward to entering schoolin
Switzerland this fall."

BartJ. Dillon (BS '41) has the title of geo-
physics specialist withHumble Oiland Re-
fining Company. He still resides in Hous-
ton.

Thomas E. Dillon (63-65) writes fromLack-
land Air Force Base, "Transferred from
Virginia to San Antonio in May 1972 for
duty as an instructor at Officer Training
School. While in Virginia did some geo-
logic mapping in Giles County, Virginia
and Mineral County, West Virginia. Am
planning summer field work in west Texas
or northern Nuevo Leon or Coahuila,Mex-
ico in1972-74. AttendedGSA meetings in
Blacksburg, Va., and Washington, D.C."

Bedi M. Dincel (MA '52) is a manager, pc-
troleum engineering geologist, with PE-
TRODIN, in Ankara, Turkey, "offering
consulting services to the oil companies
who are interested in acquiring petroleum
explorationconcessions in Turkey."

William R. Dixon (MA '58), vice-president
of the Grayrock Corporation in Denver
says, "We have a new daughter 'Paige'
born May 1971."

James E. Dobkins, Jr. (MA '68) is a geo-
physicist with Humble inLos Angeles. "I
am now working Gulf of Alaska data and
am looking forward to our division moving
to Denver in August. My wife, a native
Manhattan Beach, Cal. girl whomImar-
ried a year ago, is also looking forward to
living near the mountains where we can
ski."

W. D. Dockery (BA '58) is district manager,
ChemicalsDivision, of U.S. Gypsum Com-
pany in Chicago.

H. L. Dodd (BS '56) district manager of
Schlumberger Well Services at Pharr,
Texas, "moved to the valley about a year
ago. We all enjoy the friendly atmosphere
down here, and have been taking advan-
tage of the proximity to Mexico to take
several trips south."

William Edward Dodd (BA '34) has retired
from his position as laboratory technician
with Humble Oil and Refining Company
in Baytown, Texas. "After retiring,Ifind
myself as busy, or more so, than when em-
ployed.Iam helping to builda new home,
as well as restoring an old one. Actually,
there is little time to fish and travel. Phys-

ical activity isnature's best medicine for a
long andhealthy life."

Samuel J. Dolan (BS '58) with Tex-Trude,
Inc. in Houston, reports, "family healthy
and growing and business good and an-
ticipating a good '72."

HughDoney (PhD '66) wrote us a long letter
from Africa where he spent a full year
sabbaticalleave from Northeast Louisiana
University. Six months werespent in Rho-
desia and six months in Kenya, wherehe
worked in economic geology and early
manpaleontology. Inpart he wrote, "Here
at the University of Rhodesia,Ihave been
made anhonorary researchfellow.This has
resulted ina University flat for the family,
an office in thegeology building, useof the
department's land rovers, laboratories,etc.
Iam engaged in a sedimentologic and
paleontologic study of the Geolawe For-
mation. This is a Jurassic dinosaur-bear-
ing horizon in the middle of nowhere.
Safari shorts, land rover,African field as-
sistants, what more African picture could
one paint? Ican tell youIwill be spoiled
whenIreturnto stateside."

Hugh endshis letter with aninteresting
experienceas follows: "Last week we went
on a camping safari and saw more game
than on a Walt Disney film,— including
lions and elephants. At one spot we were
watching a herd of elephants playing in a
small water hole andInaturally was tak-
ing pictures. After a short time a one-tusk
bulllooked up, flapped his ears, pawed the
ground and started walking toward us.I
was delighted, a better picture was to be
had! While trying to advance the film in
vain— end of roll— his walk turned into a
charge. My wife yelled, 'Start the car!'I
did. He hesitated, but as in any B film,
the engine died. The elephant came on.
When we pulled away he was only about
25 feet away— very thrilling!"

George A. Donnelly, Jr. (BS '40), vice-
presidentof EastlandOil Company inMid-
landis "still working west Texas and New
Mexico."

Sam Y. Dorfman, Jr., M.D. (BA '57) is a
practicing internist in Dallas. Sam writes,
Its abit far afield frompetroleumgeology;
however,Istill keep my finger in the ge-
ological pie through participation in oil
drilling ventures with my uncle running
thecompany."

GeneC. Doty (BS '54),a hydrologist with the
U.S.Geological Survey inRichland, Wash-
ington, reports, "No news, which is some-
times considered goodnews."

Mike E. Douglas (BS '57) is a partner in
Douglas and Gauntt in San Antonio.
"Closed Denver office— back concentrating
onsouthand west Texas."
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William W. Doyel (BS '48) is a hydrologist
with the U.S. Geological Survey in Wash-
ington,D.C.

Don C. Draper (BS '58) heads the Inter-
agency Planning for the Environmental
Protection Agency in Prairie Village, Kan-
sas.

Shirley Dreiss (BS '71) is a geology graduate
student at the University of Missouri in
Columbia. "I'm working on a master's
project in hydrogeology under Dr. S. N.
Davis. Have received an NSF Graduate
Fellowship which will begin next fall—
Thanks!"

R. V.Drummond (BS '50), an independent
operator in Conroe, Texas, writes that he
discovered the first deep production in the
Conroe field last year.Son Paul 17, plans
to enter UT in '72; son Steve, 13, is pre-
paring for UT track team in the hurdles.

Ralph C. Duchin (MA '55) is an independ-
ent associated with Zinn Petroleum Com-
pany inHouston.

WilliamE.Dunaway (MA '62) is an explora-
tion geologist with General Crude Oil
Company in Houston. "After 9*/2 years

with Chevron Oil Company, Iwas trans-

ferred to New Orleans last year. Couldn't
take living so far from home, soIresigned
from Chevronand accepted apositionwith

GeneralCrude inHouston, and amnow in
the midst of moving my family back to

TEXAS!"
David E. Dunn (PhD '64) is associate pro-

fessor of geology at theUniversity ofNorth
Carolina, Chapel Hill. "Attended Penrose
Conferences inJune '71, Sept. '71, and will
go again in June '72— its amazing how
the conferences have "hit" my research
interests. Ibecame director of the North
Carolina Fellows Program in Sept. 1971
and am having great fun working with
highly talented undergraduates. Gretchen
will graduate from Law School in June
'73. Anyone need a good lawyer?"

B. G. DuPree (BS '54), chief geologist, off-
shore, for Pennzoil United Inc. in Hous-
ton, "Joined in the exodus to Houston—
finally back in Texas after 17 years in
Louisiana."

William R. Dupre (BS '68, MA '70) is a
teaching assistant, working for his PhD at

Stanford. He started in "remote sensing,"
but says government cuts in funding re-
sulted in his going into environmental
geomorphology, "which is a lot more fun
anyway\

"

ConnieMayes Dyer (Mrs. Byron F., BA '58)
writes, "We're still in Houston, where
Byron is manager of the Gulf Coast Di-
vision of Mesa Petroleum Company. We
acquired some land northwest of Houston

last yearand Byron is trying to raise some
Herefords. So far, our greatest asset is
a second-hand tractor, and our biggest
commodity is bluebonnets. The kids love
it, though."

Fred A. Ealand (BA '45 BS '48) is division
exploration information manager for
Humble Oil & Refining Company in New
Orleans. "Will have three in college in the
fall!Becky a senior at LSU New Orleans,
Ricky a junior at LSU BatonRouge, Greg
a freshman at LSUBaton Rouge. Daughter
Carol a sophomore in high school. The
Jurassic trend is very active in Miss-Ala-
Fla andpaying off!"

George Gilbert Easley (BA '25) is retired
and lives inDallas.

Gerald (Jerry) K. Ebanks (MA '65) does
geological data processing for Mobil Oil
Corp. in New Orleans. "Still muddling
around in New Orleans, and had a lousy
duck seasonlast year.Family still the same
size (2 children) and all are 0.k."

B. JoanEchols (MA '59) is an instructor in
the earthsciences departmentat East Texas
StateUniversity, Commerce. "Ihope to be
'Dr. Echols' by the time everyone reads
this. My dissertation on Taylor Group rep-
tile faunas is finished; now Ican get to
work on the fish specimens we have been
hiding. Everything is going well at the
moment. Best wishes to all."

G. K.Eifler, Jr. (BA '29,MA '30) is a special
research associate with the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology at UT in Austin. He has
completed the field mapping of the Pecos
Sheet and is working on the San Angelo
and Big Spring sheets of the Texas Geo-
logic Atlas.

RalphI.Ellsworth (BS inPet. Eng. '48, MA
in Geol. '49) is an independentpetroleum
geologist and engineer in Houston.

Ben M. Elms (BS '49) serves as a region
development geologist with Union Oil
Company of California inHouston. "One
daughter married, one getting married in
May, one songraduating UT this year,one
son and one daughter still at home.
Otherwise the Old Geologistmatures."

Franklyn R. Engler (BS '58), a consultant
inBethelPark,Pa.,"Resigned as regional
geologist for Texas Eastern . ..now con-
sulting in the Pittsburgh area."

JamesL. (Jim) Eppler (BS '43) in Dallas,
is "entering second year as independent
geologist. Having a ball."

James P.Evans,111 (MA '65) is an area ge-
ologist for Amoco Production Company in
New Orleans. "Happy to report same job— same city— same size family. Unhappy

to report thatIhaven't seen enough people
from UT this year."

A. Gordon Everett (PhD '68) is director, of-
fice of Technical Analysis, U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, Washington,
D.C. "We are collecting Texas-exes at
quite a rate: myself; Murray Felsher, sen-
ior staff geologist (PhD '71); William
Reid, staff geologist (PhD 72) to join us
in August; Otto Harrison (BS inPE '58)
of Humbles MidcontinentalDivision has
spent a year with us as senior staff engi-
neer.We have a son, William Gordon, born
8/2/71."

Rizer Everett (BA '37, BS '39) is a consult-
ing geologist and geographer in Austin.
"Enjoying life in Austin. Wife Hildegard
visited son John and his family in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil; we both visited daughter
Dot and her husband in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and celebrated Christmas 1971
with children and grandchildren in Be-
thesda, Maryland."

Max Eversberg,Jr. (BA '29) lives in Albany,
Texas, and reports that he is "almost re-
tired" ...

RobertH. Fakundiny (MA '67, PhD '70), an
environmental geologist with theNew York
StateGeological Survey in Albany reports,
"Environmental geology still lives. By the
next issue of the Newsletter,Ishouldhave
a definition of it worked out."

W. A. Faubion (BS '50), vice-president of
Winoco Oil Ltd., Calgary writes, "Winoco
is opening an office in Houston to manage
our U.S. operations. We welcome visits
fromUT exes."

O. W. "Buzz"Fauntleroy (BA '48) is vice-
president ofPetroleumManagement Corp.,
Los Angeles. "Have enjoyed drilling wells
withtwo other Texas-exes— HewittFox and
Charlie Jenkins. Just wish they had paid
closer attention to Dr. Bullard, Dr. Whit-
ney, Dr. Bybee and others."

W. M.Felknor, Jr. (BS '58), is now manager— quality assurance, with Delmar division
ofU.S. Plywood— Champion in Atlanta.He
writes that he is enjoying his new position
but will miss the Longhorns in Dallas.

Murray Felsher (PhD '71) is senior staff ge-
ologist with the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency in Washington, D.C.
"What's new?— finishing my PhD— that's
what!"

John Fish (MA '69) is at the department of
geology, McMaster University, Hamilton,
Ontario. "After three yearsIam almost ac-
climatized to Canadian weatherandam en-
joying my stay. Iwill finish my research
on thekarst hydrology andgeomorphology
of theSierra de ElAbra, San LouisPotosi,
Mexico,in 1973."
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"Buzz"Fauntleroysent this picture along with the followingnote:
"I am enclosing a picture whichDr. Fred Bullard took in the summer of 1947 at the
Volcano Paricutin in old Mexico. The trip was the climax of the summer field camp
heldat Brady,Texas. Shownin thepicture, fromleft to right areCharles Butler, oneof
the smartest graduates of the Gregory School. Charley practiced geology for some six
months, then retired to manage his family fortunes;Mr. Fred Ealand, now with the
Humble Oil and Refining Co.in New Orleans; Mr. Jim Alphin, deceased; yours truly,
Buzz Fauntleroy;CharlesJenkins, now anindependently wealthy consultant inDuncan,
Oklahoma;Mr. Charles Haydon, thenof themusic departmentatNorth Texas Agricul-
tural College in Arlington andour interpreter for the trip;and some geologist with the
USGS whosenameIhave long since forgotten. You will note if you look closely that
those capableof growingmoustaches, namely Alphin and Fauntleroy,were doing so to
honor the famous "cootie garage" which always adorned our beloved Dr. Bullard's
upper lip until that stage in life where he felt like helooked old enough to pass for a
professor.My information wouldindicate that removal of themoustache occurred some
two yearsbeforehis final retirement."

Walter M. "Dub" Fitzgerald, Jr. (BS '53)
is a geologist with the MineralsDivision of
Temple Industries, Inc. in Diboll, Texas.
"Doing quite a bit of surface geology a-
round Toledo Bend, Big Sam, and Living-

t t " r " "i-ston. Latch string is out for weary visiting
r „

he and wife Peggy live across Lake Pont-
chartrain inSlidell.

Ri<*ard R. Foster (BS '50) is assistant to the
president ofDawson Geophysical Company
in Midland. He writes that after 17 yearsy

inMidlandIam moving to OklahomaCity
the first of May, and will still have the
same position with Dawson Geophysical

G. E. Flack (BS '51), area production geol- Company."
ogist with Gulf Oil Corp. in Morgan City,
T . v i. r i,.. rLa. is marking time, fighting tor morepro-
j .. i--i r i ji jiduction while waiting lor a badly needed
lease sale. Sure hope some of the 2500
alumni discover some oil and gas to take
the heat off."

away from home. Youngest is a freshman
atUT-"Terence B. Flanagan (BS '51), a consulting

geophysicist in New Orleans, writes that
they have one married daughter and that

.LeonardS. towler (J3b 52) is chief geologist,
of Lear Petroleum Corp. in Dallas.

Curtis C. Franks (BS '50) is division sales
manager of Welex, Inc. in Houston. He
writes, "Same wife—and kids grown and

DanR.Frantzen (MA '58) is an independent
geologist in Lafayette, Louisiana.

Leslie J.Franz (BS '40) is affiliated with Gulf
Oil— US as district staff geologist living
inJackson,Mississ:ppi.

liruce K.Frazee (BS '52), is a geologist with
Marathon Oil Company in Houston, Texas.

Merle Freeman (MA '50) lives in Denver
where he is an area exploration geologist
with Phillips Petroleum C mpany. "En-
joyed seeing many of the alumni here in
Denver at the annual AAPG convention in
April. If any of the old gang get into
Denver,be sure to lookmeup."

Paul S. Freeman (BA '59, BS '60, MA '63),
a consulting petroleum geologist in Hous-
ton writes, "Thanks for the Newsletter."

Tom Freeman (PhD '62), associate profes-
sor of geology at the University ofMissouri
at Columbia writes, "Presented a paper at
the Sedimentological Congress in Heidel-
berg, where Ienjoyed seeing UT alumni
and staff. Served as AGI VisitingScientist
this yearandpresenteda 4-day shortcourse
in carbonates at the Instituto de Petroleo
in Mexico City. Resuming departmental
chairmanshipbut willcontinue research in
Balearic Islands. "Hello" from Peg and
boys."

A. L.Frericks (BA '41) is division geologist
for Forest Oil Corp. in Corpus Christi,
Texas. He's been to Europe five times in
the past 8 months concerning projects in
theNorthSea.

Annabelle Bannahan Friddle (Mrs. H. G.,
BA '45, MA '50) writes from Aztec,New
Mexico that "living in the 4-corners coun-
try is so interesting. Besides being in the
process of reviewing geology and learning
thenative birds and vegetation,Ihave be-
comean avidskier. Purgatory Ski Area in
Colorado is really beautiful."

Ralph E. Fuge (BS '49) resides in Houston
wherehe is regional administrativereser-
voir engineer for Sun Oil Company.

James B. Furrh, Jr. (BA '47, BS '50) is an
independentoil producer inJackson,Miss.,
with an "active drilling program in south-
eastern Gulf states." He has three sons,
ages 8 to15.

Frank J.Fuqua (MA '51) is a geologist with
Humble Oil and Refining Company in Cor-
pus Christi.

RobertB. Games (BA '49, MA '51) is a ge-
ologist with Northern Natural Gas Com-
pany inMidland. "Enjoying being inTexas
again. Hopewe can continue to find gas in
the Permian Basin. Scouting occupies a
great deal of our time. Our oldest son will
enroll in college in the fall of '72."

G. H. Galny (BS '48) is in heavy crane sales
with Manitowoc Coastal States. He lives
inHouston and says that his latest hobby
is sailing.
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Kathrin Leigh Cann (BS '43) works in the
orderdepartment of Reichhold Chemicals,
Inc,in Austin. Both her daughters are at-
tending UT this fall— one a freshman edu-
cation major, the other a junior language
major.

Frank J. Gardner (BS '36,MA '38, PhD '42)
is international editor of the Oil and Gas
Journal in New York City. He writes,
"Movedto one of thosenew high-rise apart-
ment buildings where therent is as high as
the building. But with all of Central Park
in my front yard, and the Metropolitan
Operain the back yard,Iexpect to be in
HighHeaven."

Robert A. Gardner, Jr. (BS '50) is vice-
president, Exploration-Continental Divi-
sion of Mitchell Energy and Development
inHouston.

Douglas G. Garrott (BS '51) is Division Ex-
ploration Manager for Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company inMidland.

Henry B. Gayle (BS '58. MA '60) is project
engineer for Holmes & Narver,Inc., in Las
Vegas,Nev. "Margeeand thekids are thriv-
ing as usual and our invitation to visitors
still stands. My trilobite paper was pub-
lished in October, '71, andnow I'm into a
whole suite of middleCambrian species. I'd
like somehelp, if anyone's interested."

P. O. Geddie (BS '38) writes from McAllen,
Texas, "After a 5 year vacation? (truck-
farming and various other non-profitable
enterprises in the Valley)Ifinally decided
Ihad better get back in the oil 'business'
whereIbelong.

DavidE. Gee (MA '49),a consltant inWichi-
ta Falls, Texas, mentions that he will ad-
dress the Desk and Derrick Club of Wichi-
ta Falls on June 20 on the subject "Geo-
logic Time."

Clem E. George (BA '47, MA '48) a con-
sulting geologist in Midland, reports,
"Kenn and Meredith are attending UT
Austin so BettyandIare off to the Orient."

Fred M. Gibson (BA '51) is manager, New
Business and Policy Issue Department,
American Founders Life Insurance Com-
pany,inAustin.

ElizabethMerrittGoerner (Mrs.Fred S.,BA
'39) is "teaching in winter, traveling in
summer. Plan to tour U.S.S.R., Bulgaria,
Rumania, Yugoslavia, and Hungary dur-
ing June and July with Houston Opera
group."

W. LeonardGoode (BS '53), district explora-
tionmanager for Amarillo Oil Company in
Midland, "had a great year and looking
forward with optimism to the future."

J. E. Gordon (MA '51) is a consulting geol-
ogist in Corpus Christi.

Ronald L. Graner (BS '58), operations geol-
ogist for the Soil Conservation Service in
Nashville, Term., reports "changed posi-
tions with the S. C. S. fromplanning geol-
ogist to operations geologist in January
1972."

Duane F. Grant (BS '43) is a consulting ge-
ologist inLaPryor,Texas.

Richard E. Grant (PhD '68) is curator of
brachiopods in the department of paleo-
biology of the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C. He writes, "After 10
years with the Geological Survey, Ire-
signed to take this position in the U.S.
National Museum, vacated by the retire-
ment of G. A. Cooper in February. Ien-
joyed my visit to UT last September, and
was glad to see somany fromthere at GSA
inWashington."

Roy W. Graves (PhD '49) is adjunct associate
professor, Information Services Depart-
ment, The University of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
His recent activities have includedbeing
1972 president of the Geosciences Infor-
mation Society and chairman of the Cur-
rent Policies and Practices Committee,
Association of Earth Sciences Editors.

Donald M. Gray (BS '51, MA '53) is a staff
geologist with Shell Canada, Ltd. He
writes,"My two-year assignment inCanada
ends this summer; Iexpect to be some-
wherein the U.S.by your September mail-
ing date."

Robert W. Grayson (BS '48) is district ex-
plorationmanager for MarathonOil Com-
pany inCalgary, Alberta.

Robbie Rice Gries (Mrs. John, MA '70)
writes from Wichita, Kansas, "Lynn is
worth the boredom of staying home all
day; butIsure have enjoyed working on
two research projects and taking funnight
courses to keep my mind alive! We're
headed for the San Juans again this sum-
mer." (What? No word from hubby
John— PhD '7o...Ed.)

Thomas W. Grimshaw (MA '70) was a re-
search anddevelopment coordinator for the
U.S. Army at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, but
was to be released from active duty April
25 and planned to return to Texas in the
summer to start studying for the PhD in
Geology.

Rick Groshong (MA '67) is assistant profes-
sor of geology at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, New York, teaching structural
geology and "for research, trying to figure
out howrocks deform."

Robert O. Gross (BS '63, MA '65) is a ge-
ologist with Chevron Overseas Petroleum
Company in San Francisco. "We movedto
the Bay Area last summer andIam now

involved in learning to live in California
andlearning foreign oil exploration."

William R. Gumert (MA '68) is vice-pres-
ident for EN-TECH Association in Rock-
ville, Md. "Stillpushing airborne gravity.
Haveperfectedahelicopter-bornesystem to
useful accuracies. Working on a fixed-
wing version for more economical opera-
tions. Doing engineering geology and geo-
physics, pollution monitoring (air, water,
and noise)."

A. W. Habarta (BA '41), explorationman-
ager for Gulf Oil Company, Denmark, in
Copenhagen, is "continuing to search for
more reservoirs in Denmark. Gulf, as op-
erator for the Danish Underground Con-
sortium, plans to be producing oil from
theNorthSea inJuly 1972."

K. F. Hagemeier (BS '49) is president of Co-
lumbia Crude Inc.in New Orleans, a new
consulting firm that he has established this
year. He says, "for the first time we are
receiving the fullbenefit of our producers
as well as our 'dry holes.'"

Berte R. Haigh (1924), is now on "modified
service" as a consultant to the TexasUni-
versity Lands-Geology. Berte waselected to

the Permian Basin Petroleum Hall of
Fame.He continues to resideinMidland.

MarvinE. Hairgrove (BS '42), a senior geo-
logic specialist withHumbleOil& Refining
Company in Houston, reports that all is
welland that there areno significant fam-
ily changes.

C. Clyde Hamblin (BS '50) is an independ-
ent petroleum landman in Midland. He
writes that he is thankful that his son
Georgecompleted a four-year hitchin the
Marine Corps, with 13 months in Viet
Nam, unharmed, and will graduate with
honors in June from Long Beach State,
California. Clyde says he tried a "four-
teen-monthstint as a trust officer managing
oil and gas properties for Midland Nat-
ional Bank, but after having been 'inde-
pendent' for ten years, found banking
very confining, so re-enteredprivate prac-
tice as an oil operator, November 1971."

Weldon W. Hammond, Jr. (BA '60, MA
'69), program manager, Environmental
Planning, with the Alamo Area Council
of Governments in San Antonio writes
"Still in the wonderful world of regional
planning— geopolitics, sewer plants, bird
and bunny clubs, etc. It's wild!"

Louis H. Haring, Jr., (BS '38), an inde-
pendent oil operator in San Antonio, is
drilling wells and finding some produc-
tion occasionally." He is a trustee of the
Alamo Heights Independent School Dis-
trict.
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Travis O.Harkness (34-36) is the owner of
T-Circle-H Ranches, Dallas. "Retired
from exploration— back to the farm and
ranch."

J.L. (Bill)Harmon (BS '52) owns J.L.Har-
mon & Associates, Petroleum Consultants
in Abilene.

RussellandKarenHarmon(BS '69;BA '70)- live in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada where
Russ is a PhD candidate in the depart-
ment of geology, McMaster University
and Karen is a research associate. Russ
completed his Master's Degree from Perm
State in 1972. Karen is about to complete
her Master's in geology from Perm State.

David C. and Oleta Richer Harrell (BS
'27, MA '28; BA '28) write from Jackson,
Mississippi, "We had one of the shortest
and most expensivevacations of our lives
last summer— we moved from one side of
Jackson to the other!After 27 yearsin one
house, with the accumulations of those
years, it was a traumatic experience, but
we arenow enjoyingour new home in spite
of the aches and pains of establishing a
yard."

J.Richard (Dick) Harris (BS '53, MA '57)
is vice-president of Exploration,Bow Val-
ley Industries Ltd., in Calgary, Alberta.
"Thesmall company was formedin 1966—
Syracuse Oils Ltd.— was merged with Bow
Valley Industries Ltd. on April 30, 1971.
Bow Valley, with 1250 employees, is a di-
versified natural resource company that
conducts exploration in ten foreign coun-
tries in addition to its Canadian program.
Istill travel a lot, supervising our geolo-
gists around the world."

William H. Harris (MA '61) is an assistant
professor of geology at Brooklyn College,
New York, developing environmental sci-
ence and oceanography curricula. He was
elected institute associate in CUNY, Insti-
tute of Oceanography, and appointed dep-
uty chairman of the Geology Department.
"Still working on oceanography and geo-
logical aspects of urban waste disposal.
Enjoyed seeing UT friends, associates and
facultyat Denver AAPG."

James R. Harrison (BS '52), a district en-
gineer with BarroidDivision,NL Incorpo-
rated, writes, "Just moved to Morgan City,
Louisiana— children now 15 and 19 years
old, and oldest will go to school in Texas
somewhere."

H. Lee Harvard (BA '55) is general partner
inHarvardExplorationCompany, Roswell,
New Mexico. He writes that "business is
excellent, family in good health, and that
they arestill enjoyingNew Mexico after 16
years."

Robert S. Harvill, Jr. (BS '51) is project
supervisor for Humble Oil & Refining
Companyin Conroe,Texas.

George M.Harwell, Jr. (BS '57, MA '59), a
staff geologist with Shell Oil Company,
writes "we are very happy to remain in
Houston.Iam working withInternational
Ventures Department of Shell; exploring
for hydrocarbons on other continents is
quite a broadening experience, even for a
nativeTexan."

Roderick B. Haulenbeek (MA '70) is a
geologist with Gulf Oil Company— US in
Houston.He says, "Lynda andIexpect a
smaller and presumably quieter Haulen-
beck inJuly."

J. Don Haynes (BS '56), an independent
petroleum geologist in Corpus Christi says,
"Making a hard running effort to find just
one more oil and/or gas trap in south
Texas. My wife Kathy went back to school
(University of Corpus Christi) and grad-
uated Summa Cum Laude, straight A
average with a biology major and
chemistry-biology minor. She is now em-
ployed as a medical technician."

LaurenceH.Hawes (BS '51) is senior geolo-
gist— exploration with Atlantic Richfield
Company inMidland. He reports, "Things
are about status quo in Midland for the
present.Iwould like to express my appre-
ciation to the Newsletter staff and the de-
partment of geological sciences for the
excellent job they are doing. Itruly look
forward to each publication.Iknow it is
read and appreciated by many. Thanks
again." [And thanks to you, Larry, for the
kind words...Ed]

Edward F.Haye BS '51) is president of Pho-
togravity Company, Inc. inHouston.

JamesF. Hayes (BS '48, MA '51) works as
an independent out of Houston. "I am
concentrating my exploration activities in
south Louisiana with particular attention
to the deep wildcatprospects. Iam opti-
mistic for1972 as we see an influx of money
due to the critical gas shortage and the
new, realistic gas prices."

Hugh Hay-Roe (MA '52, PhD '58) is assist-
ant vice-president of Belco Petroleum Cor-
poration in New York. He writes that he
has now survived almost a year in "Fun
City," and that it's not so difficult after one
grows gills that will handle the rich
smoggy atmosphere. He "has overflow
work to more than fill the hour train-ride
from Westport. Family thriving in the
Connecticut woods, but prices make us
think nostalgically of Peru . . . Have
joinedPESNY, which sounds like a loath-
some disease or a Russian spy agency,but
actually stands for 'Petroleum Exploration
Society of New York. Visitors cordially
invited to attend our monthly session
'midst theconcrete canyons'."

Mack L.Hays, Jr. (BA '42), an independent
oilproducer in Tyler, Texas, is "working
hard to find a little oil and get a realistic
priceper barrel."

Thomas F. Head (BS '40, MA '48) is ex-
ploration manager, Eastern Division,
Pennzoil Company, Parkersburg, West
Virginia.

John E. Hearn (BS '52), an independent
geologist in Corpus Christi, is "still at the
same spot and still trying to get more
wells dug."

Grant Heiken (MA '66) is a geologist with
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration in Houston. "Still working on
lunar soils, breccias, and hopefully, pyro-
clastics (afterApollo 16 and17missions)."

JohnD. Henderson (BS '37) has taken early
retirement from Texaco and is occupied
with ranching in west Texas and real es-
tate holdings in Dallas.

Leo Hendricks (PhD '42) retired June Ist
from his professorship at Texas Christian
University in Fort Worth and is moving to
Rio Rancho Estates, near Albuquerque,
New Mexico. "Be happy to see friends
coming to the area."

E. R. Henningsen (BS '57) is associate pro-
fessor of geology at Tarleton State Col-
lege in Stephenville, Texas. "No major
changes to report

— family all well."
Larry R. Hensarling (BS '56) president of

Petroleum Futures, Inc., in Lafayette,
Louisiana, is "still working exploration in
southLouisiana."

Harold T. Henslee (BS '50) is in his second
yearas a consultant inAmarillo, "trying to
relieve the nation's gas shortage and my
financial shortage. Enjoyingmy work very
much."

Travis Hiester (BS '60) is an attorney with
Kelley, Looney, Alexander and Heister in
Edinburg, Texas.

Charles H. Hightower,Jr. (BS '56) lives in
Lafayette, Louisiana, where he is an inde-
pendentgeologist.

Max Hightower (BS '55, MA '58) is a part-
ner in Hightower & Booker in Houston.

Paul B.Hinyard (BA '28), Tyler, Texas, is
enjoying retirement (from Shell Oil Com-
pany, 1968) "fishing, traveling, gardening
and loafing."

Nolan Hirsch (BS '44) writes that there is
nothing new and he is struggling to get
established as a consultant, starting the
second year on his own inMidland,Texas.

Lyllian L. Blame Hix (BA '46), a research
associate at the University of Houston
writes. "At last— have graduated— Ph.D,
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physiological psychology, University of
Houston, December, 1971. Had significant
results indissertation— children withlearn-
ing disabilities did show less electrical
activity in the brain at 40 Hz. than did
normal children. Physiological psychology
is far afield from geology but is a boldand
exciting new frontier. Nevertheless, even
withanew field of interest, Iretain a fond-
ness for geology and frequently visit the
geology department displays at U. of H.

Carroll Ann Hodges (BA '58) is a geologist
with the Astrogeologic Studies Branch of
the U.S. Geological Survey in Menlo Park,
California. She writes, "the past year was
highlighted by 2 summer months in Flag-
staff officeworking on apre-mission Apollo
16 map— and spending many pesos on In-
dian arts! October in Spain, 2 weeks of
which were spent horseback riding in
Andalusia. Return via GSA in Washing-
ton, where Texas cocktail party was the
feature attraction. A stint of J.P.L. in
Pasadena— looking in wonder at themysti-
fying Martian terrain; and most recently,
the stupendous launch of Apollo 16, in
Florida, followed by a frantic attempt
during the Mission to understand the ge-
ology— as a member of Bill Muehlberger's
Field Geology Team! Some field— it's
'back to the drawing boards' for the map-
pers! Fond regards to all at UT!"

Fred Hoeninghaus (BS '49) is a geophysi-
cist with Humble Oil & Refining Company
in Houston. He writes, "Congratulations
on the fine new geology building. Dr.
Bullard very graciously providedmy fam-
ily andme witha complete tour of thenew
facility early this spring when we were
visiting the campus."

Ray Holasek (alias Joe Syncline) (BS '51,
MA '52) is with Marathon Oil Company
in Anchorage, Alaska, and from his card
seems to be uncertain whether his "posi-
tion" is "near the bottom," "upright but
listing," or "sexy geologist!" He says that
except for the political climate, Anchorage
is great. 'I've been colder in Dallas, and
it ain't near as cold as Amarillo." He also
says that at the moment there are six UT
geologists in town, four working for Mara-
thon.

C. Wayne Holcomb (BS '37), a senior ex-
plorationgeologist with Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company in Houston, is doing re-
gional geology inEastern MarineDivision's
Louisiana offshore.

Bill D. Holland (BS '54) is geological mana-
ger— Eastern Marine Division, Humble
Oil & Refining Company, Houston. "Trans-
ferred back to exploration operations in
March. It's great to be back. Family is
enjoying Houston.Ienjoy the Newsletter
immensely."

David S. (Scotty) Holland (BS '57) is ma-
rine division exploration manager for
Pennzoil United, Inc., in Houston. "Ex-
ploration has never been more exciting
than the past 3 years. We formed POGO
in 1970 andthe rabbit's foothas been with
us ever since. Certainly appreciate the
Newsletter."

H. W. (Bill) Hollingshead, Jr. (BS '57) is
explorationmanager, Western Division for
Pennzoil-United, Inc. in Midland.

C. Lee Holt (BS '48, MA '50) district chief
with the U.S. Geological Survey in Madi-
son, Wisconsin, writes "Completed a
ground-water assessment of central and
southern India for USAID. Elected presi-
dent of Hydroenological Association for
Hydrologists of America (HAHA)" whose
members "represent all segments of hy-
drology, their common characteristics
being an imbibing interest in oenjlogy
and a propensity for bacchanalia," among
other things.

Eleanor M. Hoover (BS 'E6) lives in Conroe
and commutes to the downtown Houston
office, Gulf Coast division of Humble,
where she works as a senior petroleum
geologist.

Edgar M.Hopkins (MA '65) is a PhD can-
didate at the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville. He writes, "I am about to
finish my dissertation on relict quartzose
sands of the Big Bend area of west Flor-
ida. If anyone knows of a position for an
oceanographer-sedimentologist in Aca-
demia PLEASE let me know. Iexpect to
be job hunting after September 1972."

Carlton W. Hornbeck (BS '53), an inde-
pendent petroleum geologist in Alice,
Texas, reports "no significant news from
the oil and gas world of Alice, Texas; we
do enjoy the alumni Newsletter."

JosephHornberger, Jr. (BA '29, MA '32) is
president of Hornberger Bros. Properties,
Inc. inHouston.

Charles (Skip) Hoskin (PhD '62) is an as-
sociate professor of geology at the Univer-
sity of SouthernMississippi inHattiesburg.
He writes, "I'm teaching more sections of
historical geology thanIcan count, work-
ing with NASA's ERRL on a sediment
study in Ross Barnett Reservoir, and will
be off toAlaska this summer for more fjord
studies with Alaska's Institute of Marine
Science.Joy and children are fine."

John W. House (BS '57) is president of
House Enterprises, Inc. in Midland.

Jack M. Howard (BS '51), director of ex-
ploration and development for the Texas
General LandOffice inAustin reports, "Ac-
tive participation with CommissionerArm-
strong in the leasing, utilization, explora-

tion and development of state leases for
oil and gas continues to be an education,
challenge and experience which Ienjoy
moreeachmonth."

W. T. Hudson (BS '39) is an independent
geologist inDenver, "still operating on the
Cut Bank,Montana, area

— mostly on gas."

Gene Hufford (BS '58) of Wichita Falls,
Texas, is secretary-treasurer of Todd &
Sanders, Inc.

Jack T. Hughes (BA '41, MA '42), a profes-
sor of anthropology at West Texas State
University at Canyon says "everything is
'rocking' along about the same as ever

—
college teachers arestillhorriblepunsters."

Don F. Hugus, Jr. (BS '58) an independent
oil operator in Jackson, Mississippi, re-
ports that he was married to Margaret
Hughes in Memphis on April 22nd cf this
year.

Emniett A, Humble (BA '49, MA '51) is
general manager, Marine Department,
Humble Oil &Refining Company, Houston.
"Came from New York to the Marine De-
partment last September and have since
found that Ronald DeFord et al., left a
void in my education at UT— they failed
to tell me the geology hammer makes a
good paintchipping hammer aboard ship.
But then there aren't many ships around
VanHorn!"

Elvin M.Hurlbut, Jr. (BS '43) is documen-
tation engineer for Lockheed Electronics
Company, Inc. in Houston. "Still working
at the Manned Spacecraft Center. Now in
documentation support for Skylab Earth
Resources Experiments Package."

Joe A. Hybner (BS '52) is district geologist
for Texas Oil & Gas Corp. in Corpus
Christi.

W. Clyde Ikins (BS '38, MA '39, PhD '41)
writes from Kent, Texas, that he still lives
at El Rancho Encantado—

top of Davis
Mountains— raising Brangas cattle and
fruit.

Carl B. Irwin (BS '39), head, Ship & Air
Systems, Environmental Protection Di-
vision, Office of the Chief of Naval
Operations, Washington, D.C., writes, "se-
lected with promotion to new position in
June 1971. Ecology and environment are
really taking over these days, and it is
costing a lot of well-spent money to convert
our ships, aircraft and stations."

Grover J. Isbell (BS '41) is vice-president
and manager of Geo. E. Cameron, Inc. in
Oklahoma City. "Recently appointed com-
mander and chief of staff of the Oklahoma
Air National Guard (flying C-124 aircraft
on global airlift missions), promoted to
Brigadier General."
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Jerry R. Jackson, Jr. (MA '40) is manager
for exploration environmentalaffairs with
Humble inHouston. He is working to con-
vince peopleon the east coast of the energy
crisis and that they should help by en-
couraging the oil industry to explore the
off-shore Atlantic.

Eric H. Jager (MA '41),president of Petrol-
eum Inc., lives in Wichita, Kansas. "Ex-
ploring for gas and oil in11 states and 3
provinces of Canada. Company budgeting
andspending over 5 million per year."

OtisL. James, Jr. (MA '52), an independent
geologistin Gainesville, Texas, reports,"no
change— still hunting oil in north Texas.
Have been helping Walter Stein in his
raising and judging fancy cattle (Stein's
FancyHerds Inc.)."

M.H. (Pete) Janszen (BA '48, MA '53) is a
training officer with the Texas Rehabili-
tation Commission. "As one of my Okie
friends so aptly expressed it, I've finally
made it back to heaven— Austin! Wife
Vivian andIwill tour Greek Islands dur-
ing June, after which we'll settle back for
the footballseason."

Charles N. Jennings (BS '52) is a computer
geologist with Cities Service in Tulsa.
"Stillmaking maps on the computer for
Cities Service. Enjoying working and
living in Oklahoma where there is lots of
good hunting and fishing. Theylack a good
football team;Ihave to come to Texas to
see that!"

Robert C. Joekel (BA '54), division manager,
western division, Dowell Schlumberger
(Western) S. A., resides in Caracas, Vene-
zuela.

Charles B. John (BS '51) is a staff geologist
for the U.S.Geological Survey in Metairie,
Louisiana. He is also a part-time graduate
student at Tulane, andhopes to get his MS
in geology in early 1973. "Same wife, two
daughters in college and son in high
school."

M.L. Johnson (BS '59) lives in San Antonio
where he is a geologist withW. Earl Rowe
&FieldDrilling Company.

Malcolm R. Johnson (BS '58), a geologist
with Penton & Penton Oil & Gas Proper-
ties, DeQuincy, Louisiana, lives in Lake
Charles.

Nancy Jenswold Johnson (BA '50), vice-
president and legislative chairman for the
Air Quality Coalition, also works for Goals
For Dallas. "Expect to earn MA in urban
affairs, Aug., 1972. Working temporarily
as editorial consultant for book of essays
for American Revolution Bicentennial
Call for Achievement program (similar to
Goals For Dallas) ;recently appointedby

City Council to new Environmental Qual-
ity Advisory Committee of the City of
Dallas.

Robert E. Johnson, Jr. (BS '63) is super-
visory oceanographer for the U.S. Naval
Oceanographic Office, Washington, D.C.
"World traveling, sea-going bottom-
mapping oceanographer. The family (2
children, 5-year old son and 3-month old
daughter) enjoy living in the area sur-
rounding the Nation's Capital, but would
rather liveinTexas."

Charles R. Jones (BS '50), a project de-
velopment geologist for Cities Service Oil
Company in Houston writes, "Continue to
do offishore geology. Oldest daughter
graduated from UT— now working toward
PhD in marine biology at Texas A & M.
Youngest daughter starts at Texas Tech in
August."

GlenD. Jones (BS '57) is a research engineer
with the Boeing Company in Seattle. He
writes, "Thanks for the Newsletter; Ial-
ways enjoy it— hearing about friends in
far-away places— like Texas."

HaroldE. Jones (BS '41), a consulting geolo-
gist inMidland, informs us that "1971 was
a good year for me. Oldest son Hal will
graduate from UT insummer of1972. Wife
and Imake frequent trips to Austin for
football games. 'Hook 'em Horns.'."

J. Phil Jones (BS '64) is Rocky Mountain
area land manager for ApacheExploration
Corporation,inTulsa. "Marilyn, Chris,and
Istill enjoying life in Tulsa. Exploration
in the Rockies appears on the upswing for
1972 and Apache will be drilling several
tests. Hopefully, we will find enough oil
to ease the energy crisis."

William L. (Bill) Jordan, Jr. (BS '49), a
production geologist with Humble Oil &
Refining Company, lives in Andrews,
Texas. He, his wife Grace, and daughters
Lee, Laura and Sara, moved to Andrews
where the Humble District Production
Office is located, fromHobbs,New Mexico,
inJanuary1971.

Frank C Kallina (BS '39) is an independent
oiland gas operator inSan Antonio. "Still
drilling 4 or 5 wells a year.Spending more
of my time at the farm inBastrop County.
Kids all left the nest so now I've got my
bride back once again after 31 years dedi-
cated to their behalf."

James D. Kallina (BS '53) is vice-president,
domestic operations, Petty Geophysical
Engineering Company in San Antonio.
"Seismic business is booming. Have op-
erations going in Wyoming, Colorado,
Utah, Arizona, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Mississippi and West Vir-

ginia. Would expand even more if we
could find qualified personnel. Never a
dullmoment in thisbusiness."

Edwin N. Kasper, Jr. (BS '51), a geologist
in reservoir engineering for Coastal States
Gas Producing Company inCorpus Christi,
says "Hello everyone! All of the family
doing well andenjoying our life in Corpus
Christi. Thanks for theNewsletter\"

Robert A. Keahey (BS '57) is an independent
petroleum geologist in San Antonio. "The
increase in the wellhead price of gas in
south Texas has rejuvinated gas explor-
ation and resulted in smiles, laughter and
even some old fashioned knee-slapping on
the part of the San Antonio oil scene.It's
going to be another good year."

Clinton C. Kearny (BA '39) is a pilot/
geologist for Wm. Gruenerwald & As-
sociates in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Leon A. Kent (MA '50), a staff geophysicist
for Tenneco Oil Company in Houston, is
working on foreign explorationprojects.

Jack C. Kern (BS '43) is explorationmana-
ger, northern division, for Chevron Oil
Company— The California Company Di-
vision, in New Orleans. "Have moved from
Jackson. Mississippi to New Orleans, as
noted.New Orleans is a greatplace to live
and work."

Roy L. Kern (BS '40) is retired from the
USAF. He writes, "This past summer I
was visited here in the U.S. by a German
couple Imet in Germany. We put 6600
miles on the car in four weeks as we
toured the western half of the U.S. They
were most impressed by the states of Ari-
zona and Nevada plus the city of San
Francisco."

Donald M.Kerr, Jr. (BS '60), vice-president
of Spow-Glass,Inc., generalcontractors, in
Houston writes, "Our company is active
throughout the entire south building hos-
pitals, dental labs, and professional build-
ings, inaddition to our regular commercial
construction program. A daughter arrived
inMarch, 1972 to round out our family of
four."

Mrs. Gene Funkhouser Keyser (BS '48)
works as secretary for Claude E. Neeley,
anindependentlandman, inMidland.She
writes, "Five grown children— Carolyn, 22,
a UT graduate, on staff for Campus Cru-
sade for Christ in Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan; Julie, 21, a junior at UT,Ed, 19, a
freshman at Southwestern, twins Laura
and Ann, juniors in high school. We are
healthy, happy and God continues to bless
us insomany ways."

E. R. (ED) Killian (BA '67), an assistant
district geologist for Texaco,Inc. in Hous-
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ton informs us, "Have thoroughly enjoyed
the visits to the Department as a Special
Contact Representative for Texaco, Inc.,
and am very impressed with the entirely
favorable modifications in curriculum."

ElbertA. King (BS '57,MA '61) is chairman
and associate professor of geology at the
University of Houston. "Geology and geo-
physics programs here are moving along
well— now the sixth largest graduate pro-
gram in the U.S. (UT is still number
one!);still working with lunar samples,
mars photos, pegmatites and meteorites;
spare time editing and trying to learn to
take care of a couple of horses— Peg and
girls' riding stock."

Don L.Kirksey (BS '60) an exploration ge-
ologist for Tenneco Netherlands, Inc., lives
in The Hague, Netherlands. "After a year,
we find Holland a pleasant country to live
in. Presently (April) the tulips are in full
bloom and it's a beautiful sight to see the
brilliantly-colored fields. My assignments
with Tenneco have been most enjoyable,
first Alaska and now in the North Sea.
Each certainly has satisfiedmy interests in
geology."

R. G. Knabe (MA '54), chief geologist of
Arco Australia Limited in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, writes that he's still enjoying it
there.

George Moses Knebel (BA '22) is retired
and living in Austin. He reports, "Sit-
uation same as last year but am having to

slow down. Am so happy that the "Slim"
Barrows finally received the recognition
due them. The department here is doing
great underBob Boyer. Be sure and keep
up your support of the Geology Foun-
dation."

Hedwig T. Kniker (BA '16, MA '17) is re-
tired and living in San Antonio.

Mrs. JanHouston Knox (BA '69), a geolo-
gist assistant for theTexas WaterDevelop-
ment Board in Austin, was treasurer of the
Austin Geological Society 1971-72.

Erwin K.Krause (BS '59, MA '54) resides
in Houston where he is a paleontologist
with Atlantic Richfield Company.

Edward J. Krish (BS 71), a graduate stu-
dent at the Colorado School of Mines in
Golden, writes that he has a summer job
with Humble Minerals— Uranium, pros-
pecting inWyoming.

Sam R. Lake (BA '49), transferred from
Houston to Jackson, Mississippi in April
1972. He is region geophysicist with Cities
Service Oil Company.

Charles F.Lamb (BS '49) is division devel-
opment geologist, Rocky Mountain divi-
sion, for Chevron Oil Company-Western

Division. "Have been transferred to Den-
ver in same capacity, but a larger and
wholenew (forme) area of interest. Two
girls in Texas Tech and boy in high
school."

Leon M. Lampert (BS '51, MA '53), a ge-
ologist with Dalpert Oil Corp. in Corpus
Christi, writes, "My oldest girl will attend
UT in Sept. '72, and Ihope to visit the
Department more often. Our company is
still enjoying some success in the Queen
sand of Chaves County,New Mexico. How-
ever, in south Texas,it's a differentstory."

GeraldT. Langford (BS '57) is president of
Sabre Exploration Corp. in Addison,
Texas. He remarks "Airborne remote sens-
ing— IR film— thermal scanning— magnet-
ics— radiation—

a new gas field in Rusk
County, Texas (Scoober Creek). New
field of 'geothermal exploration' in Idaho,
California, Arizona and Washington. Fam-
ily is well— still only 6 children.Good to
be back inTexas."

JimD.Latham (BS '60),anaval flight officer
at Naval Air Station Atlanta, Marietta,
Georgia, reports "No change— still air-
crew training officer. Enjoying living in
north Georgia; the Navy will probably
transferme to another base this summer."

Don Morgan Lawler (BS '54) is chief geo-
physicist for General American Oil Com-
pany of Texas in Dallas. "Beverly, Scott,
David, Linda and Amy were glad to be
able to remain in Dallas when Ichanged
from consultant to employee of GAO last
fall. Work the past year has been high-
lighted with several projects in the North
Sea."

John EarleLawless (BS '51), self-employed
inMcAllen, Texas, writes, "Iwish some of
my old classmates woulddrop by for a free
lunch."

J. G. Lay (BA '52), an attorney at law, lives
inEl Paso, Texas.

JamesL. Learned (M.Ed. '70) is an eighth
grade science teacher at Mission Junior
High School in Riverside, California. He
is completing his second year at this and
reports that he has incorporated many of
his geology experiences in his teaching.
"Free time is spent with family, including
two children, and directing church choir."

Joseph W. Lee (BS '49) lives in Richardson,
Texas, where he is a geologist with Thos.
Y.Pickett & Company,Inc.

John W. LeSassier (BS '48) is a partner in
El Cinco Production Company inMidland.

Gale T. Leslie (BS '50), an operations geolo-
gist with Shell Oil Company in New Or-
leans, says he's getting older and "mil-
dewed"in the swamps of Louisiana.

G. Warren Leve (MA '52) is hydrologist-in-
charge with the U.S. Geological Survey in
Jacksonville, Florida. "Everything fine.
More water requiredas time goes by and
more problems involved with getting it.
Some of our water wells over 2,500 feet
deep now."

Samuel Levin (BS '50, MA '52) is a geolo-
gist withHumble Oil & Refining Company
andlives inHouston.

Dean Leyerly (BS '50), area manager for
Hughes Tool Company inMidland,is "still
working andenjoying living in west Texas.
Daughter Dana is gettingmarried in June.
As soon as Iget squared away after the
wedding Iwill try to teach John Turner
(BS '50) moreabout golfing."

Roy C. Lindholm (MA '60) is associate pro-
fessor of geology at George Washington
University in Washington, D. C. "On the
domestic scene, the population explosion
has leveledoff— we arequite satisfied with
two beautiful little girls (Kirsten, nearly 4,
and Cheri, just 2—

as of this reporting).
Currently Iam finding out what septarian
concretions know about carbonate diagene-
sis. They are tired of being relegated to
book-end status and demand respecta-
bility."

Alsie Linscomb (BS '51), south Texas dis-
trict geologist for Suburban Propane Gas
Corp. in San Antonio, writes "Everything
going great! Same job, same company
(only the namehas changed).Moving into
new home June 1, 1972. Oldest son enter-
ing Lubbock Christian College in Septem-
ber to become Minister. Daughter in high
school, son in junior high, wife near ner-
vous wreck trying to keep up with us all.
Keep up the good work on a thankless
job."

Eugene Lipstate (BS '49) is exploration
manager with Northwest Oil Company in
Lafayette,Louisiana. "Our Texas-Ex Club
invites several of the football players to
Lafayette each summer. They must enjoy
Lafayette, as they keep coming back to
visitus throughout the year.Our son James
plans to attendUT this fall.

Nancy Elizabeth Green Lister (BA '55)
writes us from Houston, "Ambusy raising
three active sons. My husband, my chil-
dren andIenjoy traveling and seeing geo-
logical formations and beautiful scenery."

Larry D. Littlefield (BS '57), district geo-
logist, Rio Atvel district, Argentine Gulf
Company, lives in Buenos Aires. He says,
"Will be in Argentina until October,
then?"

E. R.Lochte, Jr. (BS '56) is a geologist with
Newman Brothers Drilling Company in
San Antonio, as of February 1, 1972. For
the past nine years he was manager of
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San Antonio office and district geologist
for south Texas district of Midwest Oil
Corporation.

Allen C. Locklin (BS '54) is a partner in
Ridley & Locklin in Tyler, Texas. "Still in
Tyler and extremely lucky. Family and
business great. Nancy stillputs up withme,
son Chris is 15%, Lee Ann 12%— great
kids and much fun. Always enjoy the
Neivsletter, and welcome hearing from old
friends."

John L.Loftis, Jr. (BS '40) is vice-president
and director, HumbleOil & Refining Com-
pany in Houston. During the past year
John has served as coordinator of fund
raising for the Geology Foundation pro-
gram to endow professorships in the
Department.

Alan Lohse (PhD '52) is senior scientist, ge-
ology and geophysics, Gulf Universities
Research Consortium in Galveston, Texas.
He is also an adjunct professor at the
University of Houston, and was appointed
by President Nixon to the PresidentialAir
Quality Board. His wife, Margie, is work-
ing on a PhD in archaeology at Rice
University.

William DonaldLong (BS '54), an explora-
tion geologist with Union Oil Company of
California in Jackson,Miss., writes, "After
17 years in south Louisiana,Iwas trans-
ferred to Jacksonin March1971. Presently
working Jurassic trend in Mississippi. I
enjoy and look forward to receiving the
Neivsletter."

Susan Ann Burton Longacre (BS '64,
PhD '68) works as a research associate
for Getty Oil Research. She writes, "Our
biggest news is the arrival of Christina
Louise— on Mother's Day, May 14th. She
weighed in at 8 lbs. 12 oz. and came
equipped with a full set of lungs. Missy,
now seven, is quite taken with her new
sister. Mom is okaybut tired! Poppa Ken
is doing as wellas anew father can."

HowardR.Lowe (BS '48) owns Caribou Ex-
plorationsLtd., andis in theprocess of re-
turning tof Calgary, Alberta,Canada. "Two
years in Dallas and still homesick for the
Rockies. Recently formed Canadian com-
pany and will be drilling in western Can-
ada andnorthern Rockies."

ManuelLuzardo (MA '71) is a geologist with
Creole Petroleum Corporation in Caracas,
Venezuela. He writes, "We are waiting for
our first 'baby' in July who was made in
Austin." -

W. N. McAnulty (PhD '53), professor of ge-
ology and graduate advisor at the Univer-
sity of Texas atEl Paso writes,"Not being
burdened with head of department duties
this year,Iam getting out a few papers.
Iam also involved with some consulting."

Robert L. Mcßroom (BA '51) is an assist-
ant professor of English at Midwestern
University in WichitaFalls, Texas. He was
awardedhis PhDin English at Texas Tech
in August '71. He writes that he is also
doing consulting work in geology— "How
about having the 'best of two worlds'?"

Florence Gill McCall (Mrs. C. H., BA '20)
stilllives in Pittsburgh and writes that she
enjoys theNewsletter.

W. G. (Bill) McCampbell, Jr. (BS '38, MA
'40) an "independent" in Goliad, Texas,
writes, "Mary (Cunningham, BA '41) and
Ialways look forward to the Newsletter.
We're enjoying Goliad and have set a rec-
ord for staying inone place.Roswell,NM,
was longest previous 'home'— 7 years with-
out transfer. Since '67 have had pleasure
of being a director, San Antonio River
Authority, along with longtime friend
Hugh Richman, husband of Mary Dalton
Richman."

W. B. McCarter, Sr. (BS '27, MA '28), a
senior member of McCarter and McCarter,
says, "Sound in wind and limb."

Charles A. McCarthy, Jr. (BS '49) is a con-
sultant in Tyler, Texas, and says "hello to
all of my classmates and friends."

Jeremiah F. McCarthy (MA '53) is a con-
sulting geologist in Midland. He writes,
"Edward Michael McCarthy was born
April 13, 1972. Tony (11) is pitching
baseballfor the Astros "B" League andhas
3 for 3 at the plate. Noel Francis (4) is
Mom's helper andis excelling in climbing
trees and catching baseballs on the pitch-
back machine. Babe is holding the 'fort.'
Dad was general chairman of SIPES (So-
ciety of Independent Professional Earth
Scientists) national meeting in Midland
April27-28, 1972."

HollandC. McCarver ('3l-'37) was assistant
general manager for Texaco, Inc. in Coral
Gables, Florida. He was with the Latin
American exploration department, which
moved to Florida in January, 1972, then
retired, effectiveMay 1, 1972, andreturned
to Houston.

O. G. McClain ('2B-'3O) is an associate with
0, G. McClain & J. D. Burke in Corpus
Christi. On June 1, 1972, he will have
completed 26 years as a consultant in
Corpus Christi, and with the exception of
Dr. W. Armstrong Price, is the senior con-
sultant there. He says he's been associated
with James D. Burke for 21 years

— withno
endinsight.

Duncan McConnell (faculty, '37-'4l) is with
the College of Dentistry of Ohio State
University in Columbus. "Now that the
mineralogy department has been gobbled
upby geology— to form a departmentusing
both names—Iguess I've made the full

circuit. However,my most recent effort in-
volving pen and brush (illustrated) is in
the Boletin, Sociedad Numismdtica de
Mexico. (I like to collect reales and pesos
as wellas dollars.)"

Willard A. McCracken (BS '58), an as-
sistant professor of geology at Western
Illinois University says that he is sending
a complimentary copy of his Stanford doc-
toral thesis to Earle Mcßride and Bob
Folk. He writes, "I will be teaching sum-
mer field camp in the Black Hills of South
Dakota while Betty continues to remodel
(Women's Lib via plaster and paint) our
ancient home.Bothof us are homesick for
our friends in Texas and California. Un-
fortunately, mobility and adaptability are
thekeys to survival."

Edward McFarlan, Jr. (MA '48) is strati-
graphic geology division manager for Esso
Production ResearchCompany inHouston.
"A recent visit to London to see North Sea
geology reveals many new opportunities to
improve interpretations in petroleum ge-
ology."

Edward F.McGee (BS '50, MA '52) is Loui-
siana area explorationsupervisorfor Mara-
thon Oil Company in Houston. "I con-
tinue to work both onshore and offshore
Louisiana and, fortunately, Marathon has
been fairly successful in this area. We've
been in Houston since 1963 and enjoy the
bigcity very much."

Richard V. McGehee (BS '55, PhD '63), as-
sociate professor of geology at Western
Michigan University inKalamazoo, willbe
on leave during 1972-73 to work with the
Instituto de Geologia in Mexico.

Robert H. McGhee (BS '51) is senior re-
gional geologist with Gulf Oil Company
of Gabon, in Libreville, Republic of
Gabon,Africa.

BillJ. McGrew, (BS '54, MA '55), is district
reserves supervisor with Humble Oil &
Refining Company in Kingsville, Texas.

Paul F. McKean (BS '58) is vice-president
of Property Construction Company in
OwingsMill,Maryland.

Raymond L. McKee (BS '49), owner and
president of USU, Incorporatedin Corpus
Christi writes, "am still an oxygen breath-
er with no apparent relief. It would be
nice for some 'Alex' to maintain current
status quo

—
appear to be losing— help."

Ralph M. McKinlay (BS '36, MA '40) is a
professor at Victor Valley College in Vic-
torville, California. He informs us, "I
have some fine California mineralsto trade
for some fine Texas fossils."

W. N. McKinney, Jr. (BS '60, MA '63) is a
geologist with Sun Oil Company in Hous-
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ton. "I just finished putting in my yard at
our new house in Richardson whenIwas
transferred to Houston. I'm looking for-
ward to leading a field party in southern
Alaska thissummer."

John F. McKnight (MA '63, PhD '68), a
project geologist with the minerals de-
partment, Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany, in Tucson, says, "still working in
New Mexico looking for porphyry copper
deposits. The McKnight family now con-
sists of John, Joan, 4 kids, 3 dogs and a

hamster."
L. A. (Lock) McLaurin (BS '58) is manu-

facturing coordinator for Lynes, Inc. in
Houston, Texas.

Robert J. (Bob) McLellan (BS '49) is a
consulting geologist in Midland. He's
doing a lot of work for Hondo Drilling
Company, andhis oldest son,David,is now
attending Texas Tech.

JereldE. McQueen (BS '61, MA '63) writes
that he is in the process of moving from
Midland to Houston, where he will be
with Humbles marine department.

A. D. Mcßae (BS '42) lives in New Orleans
where he is division exploration super-
intendent for Mobil Oil Company.

Carroll Mcßeynolds (MA '58) is associate
professor of civil engineering technology,
at Texas State Technical Institute, James
Connally Campus, in Waco.

Clifford R. McTee (BS '54) ended his sec-

ond year with Texas Oil and Gas Corpora-
tion and is enjoying the job and Corpus
Christi.

Rufus O. (Jack) Major (BS '49, MA '50) is
president of MCF Oil Corporation in
Midland.

Reynaldo Macedo (MA '69) writes, "After
finishing my assignment in Nicaragua in
April of 1971, Iwas sent to Sumatra to
work in another offshore explorationpro-
gram which lasts until August. Upon com-
pleting my job, Ireceived the offer to
work on a permanent basis in Indonesia—
so here we are the whole family living in
Sumatra since late October." Reynaldo is
asenior geologist withMobilOilIndonesia,
Inc.

Karl A. Maley (BS '56, LLB '62), a senior
partner in Maley & Friedman, Attorneys,
in Houston, writes, "I am single, prac-
ticing law in Houston and enjoying it all.
Irepresent Breaksea Tankships, building
LNG tankers inEurope andNorth Africa,
and travelfrequently.Iwould greatly enjoy
a contact with Texas exes in Algeria,
Libya or northern Europe."

Vaughn C. Maley (BS'2/) is retired from
StandardOil Company of New Jersey and

W. A. Maley sent us this picture which
was taken inMarch 1972. Itshowshisbro-
ther,Vaughn C. Maley (onright),and his
son, Karl A. Maley (middle) in addition
to himself.

lives half time in Midland and half time
in Vermont. He reports thathe is enjoying
life andis an "actively inactive fellow with
interest in news of UT and ex-student
friends."

W. A. (Archer) Maley ('2O-'25) retired as
chief of exploration for Humble in 1965.
He writes "Am at present raisingregistered
Hereford cattle on my ranch on Highway
21 one mile west of Cedar Creek, Texas,
which is halfway betweenSan Marcos and
Bastrop."

Ronald J. Marr ((BS '52, MA '56), a staff
geologist with Continental Oil Company,
lives in Trenton and works with Conoco's
advanced study group in Princeton, New
Jersey.

George W. Marshall, Jr. (BS '48) is a head-
quarters exploitation geologist with Con-
tinental Oil Company in Ponca City,
Oklahoma, "Looking forward to an up-
coming transfer back to the Houston
office."

Sabin W. Marshall (BS '52), writes that he
"Enjoyed camping in Colorado while va-
cationing withthe family." Sabinis asenior
geologist with Texas Gas Transmission
Company.

Roy W. Massey (BS '50) is a geophysicist
with Marathon Oil Company in Houston.

JoseF. Matos (MA '71),an explorationgeolo-
gist with Texas Petroleum Company in
Caracas, Venezuela, returned to his coun-
try after finishing school in December,
1971.

Edward J. Matulich (BS '47) is a produc-
tion geologist with Sun Oil Company in
Dallas.

Lamar Maxwell (BS '60,MBA '61) owner of
Devers, Texas, is "still
raising cattle."

Maxwell Bros, in
farming rice and

Gideon C. Mayfield. (BS '37) is an inde-
■ pendent in Golden, Colorado.

Mildred P. Mayhall (Mrs. Temple 8., BA
'24) retired from teaching and lives in
Austin. She and Temple have a year-old
grandson and she reports that she is co-
author of Texas and Its History, 1972, an
article in True West for February, 1972,
and has completed a biography of Eliza
Johnston to be published in September
with her century-old painting of Texas
wildflowers.

Paul R. Mayo (BS '50), an independent con-
sultant inDallas,reports that he is finding
the Dallas traffic "something else" after
moving from Wichita Falls, and says he
misses his contemporaries so "send letter
quick."

J. B. Means (BS '40, MA '41) is a Houston
area geologist for Southland Drilling Com-
pany ."Would like for my old friends to
know that San Antonio is no longer my
home. Come by for a visit when in Hous-
ton."

Charles E. Mear (BA '51, MA '53) is ex-
plorationsupervisor for the LouisianaLand
& Exploration Company in Denver, Colo-
rado. He writes, "Moved to Colorado.
Same wife and 8 children (ZPG's gnash
their teeth). New town and new job but
still exploring for hard minerals— oil ge-
ologists have a simple, easy job!"

William J. Meek,Jr. (BS '55), district sales
supervisorwithTexaco,Inc. inFort Worth,
writes, "Wife, family andIstill live in the
busy growing mid-cities area. Sales terri-
tory withTexaco takes menorth, west, and
south of Ft. Worth and selling more each
year.Ispend some spare time recruiting
for theU.S. NavyReserves andlooking for
good prospective candidates for the U.S.
NavalAcademy."

Hubert E. (Ham) Menger (BS '35) is an
independent geologist/producer in San
Antonio.He is workingup drilling deals in
south Texas, and the Gulf Coast. He and
wife Johnowene enjoyed a Mediterranean
cruise— Italy, Greece, Turkey and Greek
islands— last summer and are looking for-
wardto a trip to the Orient this summer.

Charles M. Merrill (BS '56) is a consultant
in the division of guidance services of the
Texas Education Agency in Austin. Says
thathe placed fourthout of six in a family
race up Enchanted Rock recently. So he
has decided that it has become a little
steeper than it was in the summer of '54.

Dean Metts (BS '32) reports nothing new
from Three Rivers, Texas wherehe is self-
employed. "Need rain badly, wonder if it
would have helpedto have studied meteor-
ologyinstead of geology."

John S. Michels (BS '64), president of John
S. Michels Investments, in La Jolla. Cali-
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fornia, reports, "Graduated January 1969
fromU. of Houston with MBA. Moved to
San Diego areaandset ud investment com-
pany. Active in beer distribution acqui-
sition as well as other consumables.Iam
now marriedand have two children, Stacy
(4),andLisa (2)."

Daniel N. Miller, Jr. (PhD '55) lives in
Laramie, Wyoming where he is state ge-
ologist and executive director of the Ge-
ological Survey of Wyoming. "The family
andIcontinue to enjoy big Wyoming and
high country. Plans for growth at the
Survey are developing as Wyoming's min-
eral exploration expands into new fields.
Enjoyed seeing many old friends on the
AAPG Distinguished Lecture program this
year.

Harry A. Miller,Jr. (BS '41) is a consulting
geologist in Midland. He now has three
grandchildren and reports that it is not

hard to find gas now
— it is on his stomach.

Wayne D.Miller (MA '57) is now actingdis-
trict geologist with Midwest Oil Corpor-
ation in Midland. He writes, "Since
assuming present position in the last year,
Iam staying busy running our district's
exploration department, which requires
more traveling and managerial time. Since
our office is small, Istill do considerable
geologic prospecting. With baseballseason
in full swing, my outside time is again
devoted to catching and managing a Little
League team asIhave done since 1960. Am
looking forward again to "yourNewsletter"

Richard A. Mills (BS '50) is manager of
Geomet de Mexico, an exploration con-
sulting company in the mining field.Dick
reports that their work has now expanded
to include Africa and South America, al-
thoughhe still resides inMexico City.

Wayland P. Moody (BS '54), a district engi-
neer with SunOil Company, lives in Okla-
homa City. "Has been a good year

—
overlookinga couple of Saturdays last fall.
All are well. We'll be looking forward to
seeing everyonethis fall."

Charles Gardley Moon (BS '40, MA '42,
PhD '50) works in offshore Louisiana as a
senior petroleum geologist with Humble
Oil and Refining Company. He continues
to reside inHouston, Texas.

Mrs. Jule Jacobson Moon (BA '41,MA '63)
is director of the group services depart-
ment of the Texas Mental Health and
Mental Retardation Center in, Wichita
Falls. Says she is still using fundamental
principlesof natural science to help people
learn more and more about themselves in
orderto change.

Marion J. Moore (BS '34), a geologist with
"George H, Coates,lives inSan Antonio.

R. McKay Moore (BS '52) is an independent
and lives in Shreveport,Louisiana.

Duane E. Moredock (BS '58), a geologist
with Amoco Production Company, resides
in Englewood, Colorado.

Irma Jo Morgan (BS '59) writes that she is
a computer programmer for Philco-Ford
andlives inHouston.

Julian (Hank) Morgan (BA '49) is senior
geologist with Superior Oil Company and
lives in Metairie,Louisiana. Hank writes,
"Daughter Cecily is now 18 and graduated
from high school at mid-term, currently
working prior to pursuit of an art educa-
tion. Iam back in southwesternLouisiana
Miocene after working Jurassic inMissis-
sippi and Alabama."

J. B. Moorhead (BS '38, MA '39), an inde-
pendent with his own company, lives in
Wichita Falls

Michael B. Morris (BS '47) is vice-president
of Exploration for Continental Oil Com-
pany and resides in Westport, Conn.

JimmyK.Morrison (BA '57) isa hydrologist
with the Bureau of Reclamationin Austin.
He spent three months last yearestablish-
ing a hydrologic network on the Sao Fran-
cisco River, Brazil. Reports that he had a
nice visit with Henry Ford and family in
Quito, Equador (Cayman Oil) and Rafael
Bueno Salazar and family in Bogata, Co-
lombia (Ecopetrol) on the way home from
the trip to Brazil.

John M. Mothershead (BS '49) is a self-
employed geo^gist in Midland. "Oldest
son and daughter will be attending UT
this fall. Younger sons are in sixth and
eighth grades."

Charles Motz (BS '60), loan officer with the
Small Business Administration in Mar-
shall, Texas, reports his oldest child is a
freshman incollege andhis youngestbegan
first grade. He is currently active in the
scouting program, teaching geology merit
badge among others.

Grant L. Moyer (MA '52) president of the
Vintage Motel in Wilmington, Vermont;
writes, "After being stranded on these
New England" Precambian metamorphics
for eight years, our first Texas-ex, Dan
Miller, passed through with news of the
real world. An offer of free motel lodging
to 'you all' is being continued."

Arno P. Mueller (BS '42) is a master tech-
nician— geology with Sun Oil Company
andlives inAvinger, Texas. "After 25 years
and 65 moves,have been transferred to ex-
ploration research from seismography de-
partmentandenjoy workinginRichardson,
Texas."

PatJames Murphy (BS '53) is teachinghigh
schoolmath in Victoria, Texas,and doing
consulting work in the central Texas gulf
coast.

JamesMuslow (BS '41) is presidentof Muslo
Oil and GasIncorporated in Shreveport.

George A. Musselman (BA '38, MA '40), an
independent oil operator in San Antonio,
wrote us a nice note. We quote in part,
"Continuing to expand oil and gas ex-
ploration, ranching operations, rice farm-
ing, real estate development and civic
work. President of UT Dad's Association,
new director of KLRN Educational TV,
directorof San Antonio Chamberof Com-
merce and director of several bank and
trust organizations. Our twins, Jack and
Jeannie, graduated in architecture and art
education, respectively, making four UT
graduates we now have. Daughters Jo
Lynne (BS '64) and Joyce Elaine (BS
'69) are bothmarried. Janie is a senior in
UT School of Business Administration.
Our youngest Jan will be a junior at Bay-
lor (oops!)..Oh well, six out of seven went
to UT, not bad since my wife is a Baylor
graduate. Serving my twelfth year on
Board of Trustees of Baptist Memorial
Hospital System and Norman Rockwell is
doing my portrait— how about that!"

JerryN. Namy (PhD '67) is an assistant pro-
fessor of geology at Baylor University in
Waco. "This has been a very busy year
with projects afoot on the Glen Rose, the
Marble Falls subsurface, and the occur-
rence of fluorite in the Llano uplift. Fam-
ily is fine, learning to ride bicycles to keep
up withdad whorides 17miles a day back
and forth to Baylor."

Jesse Nash (BS '62), a geophysicist with
Texaco Overseas Petroleum Company,
lives inBrisbane, Queensland, Australia.

Roy L. Naumann (BS '57) who reports,
"Nothing new," is a partner-geologist with
LyonsPetroleum in Lafayette,Louisiana.

Richard F. Neal (BS '43), a geologist with
Tucker Drilling Company in San Angelo,
writes that he is leaving the ordained
ministry of the Episcopal Church in June
1972 after being a priest for 16 years. He
has been working three days a week with
Tucker Drilling Company since November
1971.

G. Allan Nelson (BS '47), a consultant in
Denver, writes, "No more photos for an-
other ten years! National convention of
AAPG here this past week brought some
'tea-sippers'Ihadn't seen in years. Cer-
tainly great to see old roommate, Ted Mc-
Farlan,aftermany years,"
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Howard E. Nessly (BS '25), an independent
geologist in San Antonio, says, "Hi— all of
you old-timersthat arestill withus."

John Newcomb (MA '71) is a development
geologist with Chevron in New Orleans.
"Spent three months on active duty with
the U.S. Army. Attended officer basic
course at Corps of Engineer School, Ft.
Belvoir,Virginia."

Robert Newton (MA '63) is a research scien-
tist at the Geologisches Institute der Uni-
verstatKielin West Germany. "Normaand
Iare proudparents of a son born in Feb-
ruary.In the last year my marine geologi-
cal research expanded out of the Baltic to

include cruises to Gibralter and West
Africa. The fall of 1972 will see the New-
tons to Graz, Austria. Iwill teachand help
start a marine geological program in the
Adriatic Sea."

John H. Nicholson (BS '43, MA '47) has
formed a partnership with George Payne,
Jr. (another UT-ex) in the Earth Sciences
Company in Amariilo. "We are busy ex-
ploring, operating properties, including
one large water flood, anddrilling. George
is an engineer so naturally we have our
daily arguments. He is also a pretty good
country geologist so we have considerable
commonground."

David O. Nilsson (BS '61) is inventory man-

ager for X & M Supply Company in Aus-
tin, while finishing a dissertationinapplied
mathematicsatUT.

Isaac W. Norman (BS '48),is now vicepresi-
dent and general manager of the Oil and
Gas Division of Highland Resources In-
corporatedinHouston.

K. V. Northington, Jr. (BS '51) resides in
ElPaso wherehe is an independent.

George E. Nowotny, Jr. (BS '55) is self-
employed with Nowotny & Company in
Fort Smith, Arkansas. George writes,
"Have decided not to seek a fourth term

in the House of Representatives, but to
devote time and energy to re-election of
President Nixon. Have become involved
withsearch for clean fuel supplies for utili-
ties (big problem)."

W. A. "(Bill) Nowotny (BA '42),a consulting
geologist inHouston, writes that the "No-
No OilCompany (No oil,No gas) has lots
of overhead— one wife, two sons, one cat,

onehouse and lotsof work.His one son has
sold out to the enemy (Texas A & M,
Ugh!) to gethis DVM degree.Bill says he
hopes "I'mnot drummedout ofUT."

A. P. Noyes, Jr. (BS '55, MA '57), senior
exploration geologist with Mobil Oil Cor-
poration,resides inNew Orleans.

BobR. O'Brien (BS '52,MA '56) is associate
professor of geography at San Diego State
College, Calif., "Teaching a field course
on the San Diego County coastline this se-
mester. We're supposed to walk it all,but
we've ended up using cars, bicycles, and
even therailroad!"

Josh W. and Diana E. Oden (BS '56, MA
'58; BA '55) are "still enjoying life in the
'tall city' ofMidland.Robert (9) is a third
grader, and Michelle (4^) is in a private
school. We. had such fun attending the
'holler' honoring Charlie Bell that was
given last September by his graduate stu-
dents. It was a wonderful evening— seeing
old friends, visiting, hearing good news,
and eating good food. Charlieand Phoebe,
as usual, are such friends to be with. We
hope to return soon and Robert will be
terribly disappointed if he doesn't see
both Jack Wilson and Bill Muehlberger,
not because of their renownedaccomplish-
ments at UT, but because Jack is a dino-
saur expert and gave Robert a real dino-
saur bone and Bill, who stood Robert on
his head at Charlie's party, has actually
shaken hands with an astronaut!"

John F. O'Donohoe (BS '50) works with
Humble Oil & Refining Company in New
Orleans.

A. M. (Red) Olander (BS '48) reports that
he became geophysical manager of
Humbles Gulf Coast division in 1971 and
resides inHouston.

Bill Oliver (BS '68, MA '70) is a geologist
with Conoco and lives in Lakewood,
Colorado.

John S. Orr (BS '59) resides in Houston
wherehe is senior geologist in the minerals
departmentof Tennaco.

R.WilliamOrr (MA '64) is an associate pro-
fessor in the department of geography and
geology at Ball State University, Muncie,
Indiana. He writes that he and wife Bar-
bara are the proud parents of a son, An-
drew William,horn February 1972.

NapoleonOtero San Vicente (63-66) con-
tinues as a consulting geologist for Secre-
tana. Recorsos Hioraulicos in Torreon,
Mexico. Napoleon writes, "I hope allmy
teachers and ex-studen's are very well.
Thank you very much for_ remembering
me.

Robert D. Ottmann (BS '51) is a district
producing geologist with Humble in New
Orleans.

Frith C. Owens ('lB-21), a retired geolo-
gist living in Royal, Arkansas, writes,
"Finally in the beautifulnovaculite moun-
tains of the Ouachitas on Lake Ouachita
about 15 miles out of Hot Springs. The

Newsletter means more to me than ever;
it is a great institution for all grads and
alumni.

Robert M. (Bob) Owens (BS '51) is a con-
sulting geologist inHouston.

Frank A. Packard (BS '53) is finishing his
dissertation research for a PhD at the Uni-
versity of Arizona with anticipated gradu-
ationin1973.

Don Parker (BS '70) is completing a Mas-
ter's degree program at UT. He was mar-
ried in June and plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Oregon in the fall to study for a
PhDingeology.

Howard W. Parker (BS '45) is a partner
with Parker & Parsley inMidland.

John W. Parker (PhD '66), an associate pro-
fessor at Albion College in Michigan,
writes, "will live at LaVentana, New
Mexico this summer mapping the LaVen-
tana sandstone complex (upper Cretace-
ous) at the southeastern edge of the San
Juan Basin which I'm now convinced is a
delta. Also worrying about sedimentary
breccias in Mississippianof Michigan."

Arlis B.Parkhurst (BS '60) is self-employed
in real estate and investments in Dallas.

J. F.Patterson, Jr. (BS '52), district mana-
ger with American Trading and Produc-
tion Corporation, lives in Bellaire, Texas.

Jake L. Patton (BA '30, MA '32), an inde-
pendent geologist in Tyler, writes, "Have
been busy keeping up with the develop-
ments in the Florida Panhandle", a very
exciting development in oil. Daughter
Paula graduated from UT at mid-term
(December 1971) and is now working in
Austin."

Thomas H. Patton (MA '62, PhD '66) is
associate curator of the FloridaState Mu-
seum and associate professor of geology
and zoology at the University of Florida in
Gainesville. "Still beating about the West
Indies in search of fossil vertebrates- Ran
across Bud Frank in Jamaica and, natu-
rally, went spelunking together. Also
greatly enjoyed the nostalgia bit with Bill
Craig and Jim Wollebin on a recent trip
to New Orleans with the family. It's
amazing how all of my old friends are
aging."

James U. Patts (BS '59), geoscience super-
visor with Mobil International in Dallas,
informs us that he spent some time in
Singapore, Indonesia, Manilla, and New
Zealand during the past year.

Tom S. Patty (MA '68) is a research geologist
with the materials and test division of the
Texas highway departmentin Austin. "Re-
search wcrk in petrography of deteriorated
concrete and geology of aggregate sources
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in Texas is progressing at the department's
Camp Hubbard laboratory.Iservedas sec-
retary of the Austin Geological Society
C7l-'72) and participated in the annual
highway geology symposium at Norfolk,
Virginia in April. Wife and three children
doingfine."

Robert J.Paxton (BS '49) still lives in Mid-
land,Texas.

Bill R. Payne (BA '40, MA '41), division ex-
ploration manager with Humble in Hous-
ton, indicates that there is nothing new to
report this year, but that he does enjoy
reading the Newsletter and keeping up
withothers.

Joyce BowmanPayne (BA '41) continues as
a housewifein Houston.

Juan Pedretti (BS '44) writes, "After a most
enjoyable four years as District Engineer
for the Union Oil Company in Anchorage,
Alaska,Iwas transferred to the Union Oil
Center in Los Angeles in October 1971,
where Ihave a different and most interest-
ing new job asmanager of producing prop-
erty acquisition, western region.

Calvin G. Percy (BS '48) is a geophysicist
with Humble in New Orleans. "After hav-
ing workedin west Texas for 22 years, the
Humble Oil & Refining Company trans-
ferredus to the swamps of Louisiana. The
work is interesting, buthowImiss the dust
storms of west Texas."

Charles S. Percy (BS '43), a retired subsur-
face petroleum geologist, informs us that
there is nothing to report as everything is
still the same— darnit!Says he misses the
frustrations of a geologist's life but living
in Austin is fun. "The growth ofthe Uni-
versity is amazing and thanks so much for
the Newsletter, enjoy it very much."

Hazel A. Peterson (MA '42) is an assistant
professor of earth sciences at East Texas
State University at Commerce. "Starting
new research project on important well
contractors for water or petrolem inpast—
and would surely appreciate any data or
ideas from cxcs

— especially on the old-
time drillers in Texas."

Van A. Petty, Jr. (BS '40, MA '41) is an in-
dependent geologist in San Antonio. He
writes, "Everything about the same. Love
that geology Neivsletter."

Ben J. Petrusek (BA '42), division paleon-
tologist with Amoco Production Company
in Metairie, Louisiana, informs us that
both children are now graduated from col-
lege and married— daughter Cynthia is
living in Germany and son Martin is an
architect in Memphis, Tennessee.

Jack Phillips (BS '49) reports he recently
received- a promotion to southern explora-
tion -area manager of City Services Oil

company and a transfer to Tulsa. He has
three teenage sons, the oldest a sophomore
at UT.

Jack L. Phillips (BS '49) is an independent
oil operator in Gladewater, Texas. "Oldest
daughter Gailmarried Steve Mizer in Jan-
uary. He is now UT graduate student in
accounting. Other daughter Nancy is UT
student and will marry in August to Mark
Abernathy and both will returnto the Uni-
versity. Just the wife and Ileft so have
plenty of time to look for new oil."

Gerald (Jerry) S. Pitts (BS '54) is a gen-
eral partner in Gerald S. Pitts, Ltd., in
Midland. "I am still exploring for oil and
gas plus doing land developing on the side
withno changes to report since last year."

Phillip M. Pitzer (BS '54) still lives in
Brackenridge, Texas. "Herefordcattle tak-
ingmore time than Caddolimestone. Mark
is a senior, Craig a promising quarterback,
Clay determined to outdo both of them,
Polly the light of our home."

Roger ShermanPlummer, Jr. (BA '48, MA
'49), president of Champlain Petroleum
Company, Ft. Worth, writes, "No change."

GeneR. Pollock (BS '52) lives inBakersfield,
California wherehe is district exploration
manager with Tennaco Oil Company. "Do-
ing lots of snow skiing in Sierras from
Thanksgiving toJuly andbackpacking from
July to Thanksgiving. Not finding as much
oil as we wish, but having a lot of fun
looking. Tell my old buddies if they come
by the land of fruits and nuts to be sure
andcall me."

MorrisE. Pollock (BA '62), an areageologist
with Mesa Petroleum Company in Ama-
rillo,has been working the Anadarko Basin
in the Panhandle of Texas and western
Oklahoma, primarily in the deep Hudson
play where a world record of 30,050 feet
was recently set by Lone Star Production
Company and several other tests are pro-
jected up to depths inexcess of 25,000 feet.

DanPowell (PhD '61) is an associate profes-
sor of geology at the University of Idaho
inMoscow. Dan writes, "Dorothy finished
her master's in May. We are all finally
acclimated and enjoy the remoteness of
northern Idaho.Iam now involved in a
symposium on the Precambrian for Sep-
tember 1973; hope some of you can join
us for a look at the Beltrocks."

Ann Wilson Primer (BA '56) lives in Tyler,
Texas. "Seems each yearIdo some geology
review because my kids have offered my
services in some class. We are all just one
yearolder."

Joe L.Pritchett (BA '46) is an independent
geologist in Lafayette,Louisiana.

W. T. Probandt (BS '56) writes from Mid-
land, "Bouncing around one hydrocarbon
province to another— some emphasis on
foreign and offshore— hard rock minerals
exploration, too. Best regards to Drs. Cla-
baugh, Folk,Bell andothers."

JohnL. Proctor (BS '50), a petroleum engi-
neer with the federal government in Rich-
ardson, Texas, says he is enjoying watch-
ing "our little girls grow." Their favorite
song is "You never get enough of Six
Flags."

Leo Pugh (BS '53) is assistant manager with
the gulf coast division of Gulf Coast Geo-
data Corporation. "Family well settled in
Houston— selling lots of good seismic and
gravity data to all the successful oil op-
erators in thegulf coast."

Stan Pyndus (BS '50) is vice-president and
founder of American Natural Gas Explo-
ration, Inc. in Houston. "Seeking funding
for a drilling program

— have ample drill-
ing deals. Children: Sue Nichols inMesa,
Arizona; Stan, Jr. at UT; Nancy in high
school."

James H. Quinn (PhD '54), professor of
geology at the University of Arkansas in
Fayetteville, reports that he has completed
18 years of teaching geology (one in Ari-
zona, seventeen in Arkansas) and will re-
tire in 1974. He spent 5 months in Africa
and Europe last year (January to July
1971) to see how "modern" African ante-
lopes (some 20 genera and 40 species)
match the Miocene-Pliocene horses of
Texas, about the same number of taxa.He
reports they all seem to find room to
breathe.

Aubrey H. Rabensburg (BS '37) writes
from Houston, "Have been busy in Cam-
bridge Royal Company (executive vice-
president and director), which was estab-
lished to manage funds for purchase of
royalties, both domestic and foreign. The
main objectives are wildcat royalties.Fam-
ilyis doing great."

James A. Ragsdale (MA '60) says, "No
change except the birth of a son Jeffery
James on San Jacinto Day." Jim works as
a northern division geologist withAda Oil
Company inHouston.

W. X,Rainbolt, Jr. (BA '57) is districtland
manager withUnion Oil Company in:Lafa-
yette, Louisiana.

Clyde M. Rascoe (BS '49) says he is trying
to relieve the energy crisis. He is presi-
dent of Merritt Oil Company in San An-
gelo.

Allen B. Ray (BS '58), a major inU.S. Ma-
rine Corps writes, "After two tours in Viet
Nam, have settled down to the good life
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in Hawaii. Love it here. Will be stationed
hereuntil1973,unless..."

M.Allen Reagan,Jr. (BA '50) is senior vice-
president for transmission and processing
operations of Houston Natural Gas Corpo-
ration in Houston. He writes, "The year
is going well. Anticipating completion of
our 36-inch pipeline from the Dalaware
basin to the gulf coast. Preparing for our
son Berkley Allen to enter UT as a pre-
law freshman this fall (1972).Regards to
all old friends on the faculty and class-
mates."

Don W. Reed (BS '56) residesinFort Worth
where he is an attorney practicing law
withJones &Reed.

Scott C. Reeve (BS '70, MA '71-UT Dallas)
says the big news is that he got married.
His wife's name is Vickie and she works
for the geosciencedepartment at UT-
Dallas, where Scott is completing a PhD
program.

W. F. Reynolds (MA '53) is an independent
oil producer with J. C. & W. F. Reynolds
of WichitaFalls.

James V. (Jim) Richards (BS '56) is "hav-
ing a good yearas one of Houston's newest
independents.Seems as though the majors
have gone off and left us a bunch of good
prospects."

James W. (Jim) Richards (BS '58) lives
in Calgary where he is a partner in El
Cinco Oils, Ltd. He writes, "Had a great
year— stop by."

FrankM.Richardson (BS '57) a geophysical
consultant in Houston says, "Glad to be
back from Africa. Currently consulting
from Houston office."

Gene Richardson (BS '58) is an accountant
specialist with the IBM Corporation in
San Antonio. His geology is limited to sur-
face activity in north Bexar County (pick
and shovel activity in new yard, that is).

Raymond M. Richardson (BS '47, MA '48),
a geologist with the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission, works for the division of
waste management.He lives in Rockville,
Maryland.

Wade C. Ridley (BS '53, MA '55) is a part-
ner in Ridley andLocklin in Tyler. He re-
ports, "oldest son Tom (19) freshman at
VMI and on varsity baseball team;younger
son Clark (15) sophomore in high school.
Still working Ark-La-Tex, primarily
Smackover, which has been good to us."

Cecil C. Rix (BS '49, MA '51, PhD '53), a
senior research associate withEsso Produc-
tion Research Company writes, "After our
two-year assignment in Bordeaux, France,
wehave returned to Houston wherewe are

now living. Our son Charles (15) is a
sophomorein Westchester high school and
our daughter Jan (12) is in Spring Forest
junior high school. We all enjoyed our
European assignment, but are glad to be
home."

Jess P. Roach (BA '41) is vice-president of
Terra Resources Incorporated in Tulsa.

Virgil H. Roan (BS '49), Presi-
dent of the Ardmore Geological So-
ciety during 1971-72, its 50th An-
niversary Year.

Virgil H. Roan (BS '49) sent us a nice letter
and the accompanying picture. He writes,
"Madeline andIare still residing in Ard-
more, Oklahoma. Our daughter Darlynn
isa freshman at Oklahoma City University.
A fine clientele is still supporting my con-
sulting business in southern Oklahoma."

Jack Roberts (BS '60) still works in Hous-
ton with financial computer systems, pri-
marily mutual and life insurance. He is.
also active in trying to market the corn-
pany's (Great Southern Life Insurance)
mutual fund systems for small funds.

Roland S. Robertson (BS '55, MA '56) says
he is still hanging in there waiting for the
good year. He is a consultant in Corpus
Christi.

EdwinC. Robinson (BS '50) is vice-president
and exploration manager for Union Oil
Company of Peru.He writes, "Enjoy read-
ing the Neivsletter each year. Have been
in Lima four and a half years and hope
that we've found a home. We are in the
midst of a real oil boom which should be
good for allconcerned."

Ron S. Robinson (BS '58), who ownsa book
store, a slaughter house, and Permian
RealEstatein ElDorado, Arkansas, writes,
"Retail sales are vp

—
our new venture into

real estate going great. Geological activ-
ities picked up at the end of 1971 and
continued stronginto 1972. Fishing for the
'great black bass' takes any spare time
available. Carolyn and the three heirs say

hi."

James E. Rogers (BS '55,MA '61) is hydrol-
ogist-in-charge with the U.S. Geological
Survey water resources division in Alex-
andria. Louisiana."Everything is about the
same as last year.Make up somethinggood
if you need to fill space."

Margaret Anne Christie Rogers (BA '64,
MA '69),is apartner in Rogers-Bryant and
Company. Margaret Anne writes, "Have
branched out into technical and scientific
writing, hoping to have the opportunity of
doing a lot of this in the field of geology."
She resides inLos Alamos, New Mexico.

Peter R. Rose (BS '57, MA '59, PhD '68) is
staff geologist with Shell Oil Company in
Denver. Pete writes, "Enjoying life in the
mountains ...built our dream house last
year. ..coupleof horses for the kids...
lots of freshair, pine trees,peace and quiet
for Judy andme. Last yearIstarted a full
year assignment involving some college re-
cruiting for geologists. Lots of fun visiting
with students and faculty around the
country."

RobertB. Ross (BS '50) sayshe recently pur-
chased a townhouse in Houston following
his promotion (to division exploration
manager of Inexco Oil Company of Hous-
ton). His area covers the gulf coast from
Brownsville to Key West. He says son
Cecilis a sophomoreat VanderbiltinNash-
ville and daughter Corinna is a junior at
Westchester high school.

Peter D. Rowley (PhD '68), a geologist with
the U.S. Geological Survey in Denver,
writes, "Karen and Ihad a busy year— a
new daughter Jillborn inJune 1971 and a
new house. Iwill be leading a geology
field trip to Antarctica during this upcom-
ing year (1972-73) austral summer.Iam
also finishing some of Hoover Mackin's
mapping at Iron Springs, Utah."

W. Wayne Roye (BS '51), an independent
geologist in Midland, is "continuing to
work in Delaware Basin and starting to
work Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.
Oldest son Walter is sophomore at A&M."

Ann Joyce Ruby (Mrs. M. E., BA '48),
a housewife in Austin, tells us that she is"busy with three childrenat horne— one UT
student, and one married living in Gal-
veston. Rock gardening is as close as she
comes to geologic work.

John S. Runge (BS '50) is doing geology in
the fields of petroleum, coal, uranium and
water as a senior partner in Runge, Camp-
bell & George,locatedin Casper, Wyoming.

Jimmie Norton Russell (BS '52, MA '54)
is chief of- surface casing section, Texas
water developmentboard in Austin.
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LloydJ. Ryman (BS '38) is director,explora-
tion, with Conoco Europe Ltd. (Continen-
tal Oil Company) in London. He writes,
"Continued emphasis on Conoco's North
Sea and African activity has resulted in
considerable expansionof Conoco'sLondon
exploration office. We now have about 35
technicians— mostly British."

Floyd F. Sabins (BS '52) continues research
on remote sensing for Chevron Oil Field
Research Company. He informsus that he
is also teaching seminars at the University
of Southern California.

Jack S. Sanders (BS '57), a geologist with
Teledyne Geotech in Garland, Texas
writes, "Seldom have the opportunity any-
more to hammerrocks or whiffgood, stinky
cores, but continued geothermal (steam)
explorationin the westernU.S. helps. Was
fine to hear fromseveral classmates during
last Christmas season."

D. F. (Sandy) Sandifer (BS '35, MA '35),
an independent consulting geologist in
San Antonio, is still doing south Texas ge-
ology. He informs us that he found an oil
field in Dimmit County, Texas, and main-
taineda position of an overriding royalty
(they are hard to come by these days!)

James W. Sansom, Jr. (BS '63), a geologist
with the Texas Water DevelopmentBoard
in Austin, says that he is continuing to do
geologic reconnaissance and inspection of
water storage conveyance facilities. Jim
writes, "Always something new and dif-
ferent."

Paul W. Sansom (BS '55) is a package de-
signer with Merle Norman Cosmetics, Inc.
in Los Angeles. He is also a package de-
sign instructor at the Art Center, College
of Design inLos Angeles.

Robert K. Sansom (BS '55) is associate art
director for the Carol Burnet Show Com-
pany in Hollywood, California. He writes,
"Beginning my fifth season with the Carol
Burnet Show and enjoying my work very
much. By the way,Iwould highly recom-
mend the 11-mile backpack trail to the
Kalalau Valley on the island of Kauai to
anyone interested in a scenic spectacular
...you'llnever forgetit!"

Wayne R. Schade (MEd '69) is a PhD can-
didate inearthscience education/geological
sciences under Bob Boyer's supervision at
UT-Austin.

John S. Schambaug (BS '49, MA '51), a
geologist with Humble in Corpus Christi,
is "stillenjoying the sparkling city by the
sea. Hope to see more of Austin and UT
with oldest daughter enrolling as a fresh-
man in September."

Charles M. Schlaudt (MA '60), a chemist
with Shell Development writes, "Back in

Texas after seven years of bliss by the Bay
(San Francisco). Shell closed their lab in
Emeryville and the refugees arestraggling
to Houston."

T. F. Schloeman (BS '49), Lt/Col. USAF
Ret., is superintendent, Sycamore School,
Texas Youth Council, Gatesville State
School for Boys. He took an MA Degree
in contemporary corrections and behavior
sciences from Sam Houston State Univer-
sity inMay1971.

Jack R. Schmid (BS '51) is executive vice
president with Pinnacle Petroleums, Ltd.
in Calgary, Alberta.

George W. Schneider, Jr. (BS '58) is an in-
dependentgeologist inLafayette,Louisiana.
"Congratulations on your 1971 issue of the
Newsletter— especially the articleabout Dr.
Bullard.Everything quite well inLafayette.
Oil business seems to keep going here with
the geologists still finding ways to draw
circles.Ihave continued to diversify this
past year into morereal estate investments
here and in Mississippi. Trying to hedge
against the depleting commodity. Regards
to all."

Louis I. Schneider, Jr. (BS '59), assistant
vice-president and assistant division man-
ager of the data processing division, Tele-
dyne ExplorationCompany, lives in Sharp-
view, Texas.

TomSchneider (BS '50, MA '51) keeps busy
as a consulting geologist, as president,Rio
Grande Materials, Incorporated (Ready-
Mix concrete, sand and gravel), president
Topat Oil Corporation, which has produc-
tion in west Texas,ranching and farming
on the side.

Pavil E. Schnurr (MA '55) is a geologist
withStandardOilof Californiaand resides
in Concord, Calif.

Barth Schorre (BS '49), with the title of di-
vision interpreter writes, "After four years
in Los Angeles, we will be moving with
Humbles new western division to Denver
this summer."

Glynn M. Schuchardt (BS '52) works as a
contract geophysicist withTrans-Ocean Oil
Company. "Now in Houston picking wig-
gles for Trans-Ocean. Lots of UT friends
in these parts. Watch for No. 1team com-
ing up."

Margaret Smith Schuehle (BS '40) of
Midland says she enjoys the Newsletter.

Ted Schulenberg (MA '58), a staff geologist
with Chevron Overseas Petroleum com-
ments, "First born will be off to college
this fall (but not in geology). Time does
go by. Note that Prof. DeFord is retiring.
Iwould like to take this opportunity to
wish him well and thank him for the help
rendered to so many of us."

Frank C. Schulte (BS '55) is a stock broker
with Paine Webber,Jackson and Curtis of
Houston.He writes, "Our thirdchild Craig
was born in November. We are building a
new home in Champions inHouston. Looks
as though the stock market will be good
through 1973."

Rubin A. Schultz, Jr. (BS '61), a geologist
with the Texas Highway Department in
Corpus Christi writes, "No change since
lastyear.Stillhunting base material. With
all the ecology interests going on,Ihave
also compiled archeological maps of dis-
trict 16 and find it very interesting work."

John T. Schulz, Jr. (BS '57), who lives in
Portland,Texas,resigned fromTenneco Oil
Company inJanuary1968 andhas been an
independent ever since.

Bernard Schwab (BS '40), supervisor, ex-
ploration input, data processing with Gulf
Oil Corporation in New Orleans reports,
"Continued involvement in assimilation of
geological data in connection with data
processing by computer."

T. J. (Jerry) Schwarzbach(BS'58, MA '61)
is now a consulting geologist in Shreveport,
Louisiana.

Eugene P. Scott (BS '56), an independent
geologist in Corpus Christi, married Jane
Salter Parnell of Kingisville inJanuary '72.

Wilton E. Scott (BS '36) is executive vice-
president with Tenneco, Inc. in Houston.

John E. Scale (BS '41) works with Crown
CentralPetroleum Corporationas a district
geologist inHouston.

George Scaly (MA '53), a geologist with
Humble Oil & Refining Company in Hous-
ton writes, "Am enjoying a secondary as-
signment— supervising^ the geologic effort
involved in detailedstudies of several giant
fields in upper Texas gulf coast and east
Texas in which Humble has large interests.
There is a lot of oil to be saved if these
fiieldscan be utilized andpampered abit."

Dick Sears (BS '57) is a medical sales repre-
sentativewith AbbottLaboratories inTulsa,
Oklahoma. "Dick, Suzanne, Mark, Philip,
and Steve send their -best regards to all."

Louis Sebring, Jr. (BS '41, MA '47) of Cor-
pus Christi writes, "Have been an inde-
pendent for two and a half years now.Still
not rich. IfIcan get my development aver-
age up to match, the wildcatting (.667) I
will go okay. Oh well, as Wilford Stapp
says, 'Anyone can find a big field, but it
takesreal talent to find a one-weller.' Mov-
ing into DonBoyd's oldoffice— maybe some
of it will rub off. Two are. in high school
and one temporarily in the Army before
going back to UT to study geology, despite
what his old man tells him. When people
do pay attention, resultsare catastrophic!"
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Clyde R. Seewald (BS '63, MA '66), an ex-
plorationgeologist with Phillips Petroleum
Company in Lafayette, is "enjoying life
back down in the sunny South after almost
threeyearsinAlaska."

George Seibert (BS '60),a salesengineer with
Gardner Denver Company in Shreveport
reports, "East Texas oil field business be-
ginning topick up."

Robert T. Sellars,Jr. (BS '57) is an explora-
tion geologist withLouisiana LandandEx-
ploration.He writes, "The company opened
a hard mineral office in Denver in the fall
of 1971. Readily accepted offer to join in
on themove. Our office is on the samefloor
with Bill Dixon, another UT-ex."

Charles R. Sewell(MA '65) a consulting ge-
ologist in Tucson says, "We are looking
(still) for Clementine's Mme— our oldest
boy Mike is setting school records in foot-
ball and track. Iwon't say wherehe wants
to go to college buthe has just paintedhis
room burnt orange and white andhas Dar-
ryll Royal's picture on the wall. During the
Christmas vacation we hosted the geology
department fromthe University of Western
Ontario. Had about 30 geologists, mostly
graduate students, and some industry peo-
ple along with Drs. R. Hodder, R.Hutch-
inson, and G. Suffel. We toured the por-
phyry copper mines in southeast Arizona;
it was a highly successful trip for every-
one."

Don B. Sheffield (BS '58) is vice-president
—

westernhemisphereoperations,of Ray Geo-
physical division, Mandrel Industries In-
corporatedinHouston.

Jerry M. and Gay Salinas Shelby (BS
'57; BA '57) live in Amarillo where Jerry
is district geologist with the Amarillo Oil
Company. She writes, "This year has gone
by so fast for us that we have no news to
reveal.Our family ishale,hearty andhappy
and we wish the same to you and other
geology grads. Thanks to you Newsletter
folks for the annual publication we enjoy
so much."

T. H. Shelby, Jr. (BS '33, MA '34), a senior
geologist with HumbleinHouston, is "still
hunting for more oil to meet the insatiable
demands andenjoying it.Marriedyoungest
daughter Elizabeth off last Christmas. So
now Dorothy and Iall alone again."

Robert A. Sheldon (BS '37) is a consultant
withCletomInternational ExplorationCor-
poration."Annow onmy second consultant
job in the Philippines and this time we
may have the first real oil discovery in the
Archipelago. Some of this Miocene strati-
graphy is frustrating,but it is all fascinat-
ing. Wife Norma (nee Archer, BA '40) is
enjoying the Philippines withme. We'll be
back in Austin in summer or fall."

William K. Sheldon (BS '48),chief geologist
with T. C. Oil Company in San Antonio,
writes, "No news fit to print."

Alan Shield (BS '60), who is a geologist in
Austin writes, "Still building bridges for
the Highway Department. The family is
doing well. Linda starts high school and
the twins start first grade. Sandra is look-
ing forward to all the kids being in school
at long last."

Elgean C. Shield, Jr. (BS '53), a division
geologist with Inexco Oil Company in
Houston, is "still managing geological ex-
plorationin the gulf coast states. Looking
for oil and gas in the Jurassic, Frio and
Miocene trends and learning geology all
the time

Richard T. Short (23-25) is retired from
Continental Oil Company and resides in
Marble Falls, Texas. He writes, "Nothing
unusual this year. Just keeping busy and
enjoying life.The Newsletter is great.Keep
it coming."

E. R. (Dick) Sims, Jr. (BS '38) is an engi-
neer with Guss Manufacturing part of
Globe Universal Science. "Company mov-
ing to El Paso May 1, 1972, so we have
no home address there yet. One daughter,
Nene, is a senior at Lee High School, No.
1 in her class of 726 with a 4.389 grade
average. She will go to Austin College for
at least one year before going to the Uni-
versity. Other daughter, Paige, will be a
senior next year. All of us looking forward
toElPaso."

Samuel J. Sims (MA '57), a geologist with
Bethlehem Steel Corporation writes, "I
continue living in Bethlehem (Pa.) and
workingout of the country,mainly in Mcx-
ico, but recently in South-West Africa."

R. S. (Sam) Singer (BS '61), a reservoir
engineer with Tenneco Oil Company in
Lafayette, Louisiana, informs us that "ac-
tivity in the Gulf is really booming and
keeps me busy. Both boys have learned to
'hook 'em' and are fans. Glad to see our
basketball team showits stuff. Localpeople
didnot giveme much ribbing after the loss
to U.S.L. (Lafayette)."

Coyle E. Singletary (BS '48) moved from
Oklahoma City to Roswell, New Mexico,
in 1970. He is a geologist with Union Oil
Company.

Harry H.Sisson (BS -'40) is a senior -explo-
ration geophysicist with Humble in Hous-
ton. "Nancy andIkept our two grandchil-
drenrecently for three weeks, which made
us younger— we think; My work is still
challenging and we continue to enjoy life
here in Houston;

William P. Slater (BA '50) is "working under
my own shingle as of 5/1/72.Expect to do

my part inrelieving the energy situation in
1972 and there should be challenge enough
for all of us."

J. W. Skrabanek (BA '46), a geologist with
the Johnson division of VOP, in Long-
meadow, Mass., writes, "Still traveling for
the JohnsonScreen Company inNew Eng-
land andeastern Canada. Two sons in high
school. Eldest now considering becoming
a geologist, at least that is the latest
thought."

Mrs. Marriott W. Smart (BS '57) writes,
"In July 1971 Continental Oil Company
transferredJohn from plant foods to min-
eral lease records here in Ponca City. We
left sunny Florida for windy Oklahoma.
However, we like being back in the oil
business again. With no university close I
had to discontinue work toward a master's
in library science. Denise and Holly keep
me busy just being a mother."

Tommy T. Smiley (BS '51), a cartographer— photogrammetrist with Defense Mapping
Agency in St .Louis, comments, "Have to
report that my son Stewart now attends
Rice University. The generation gap must
have caught up withme— he also made the
president'shonor roll."

Daniel L.Smith (BS '58) continues as vice-
president and explorationmanager for Tex-
oil Company in Houston.

Glenn C. Smith (BS '53) of Amarillo joined
Mesa Petroleum Company in March as a
senior geophysicist.

JoeE. Smith (BS '48,MA '49), sayshe enjoys
living in Austin where he is an indepen-
dent exploration geologist and oil and gas
producer.

JohnPeter Smith (BS '37) of Carmi, Illinois
writes, "Bothsons out of theUniversity this
year.Both married. Pete is with St. Louis
ship yards; Tim is a second lieutenant in
theU.S. Air Force."

John W. Smith (BS '57), an explorationge-
ologist withSkelly Oil Company inArvada,
Colorado is "still enjoying life in the mile-
high city and geology in Alaska.

Edmond (Ed) Sneed (MA '55) is a geologist
with Marathon Oil Company and resides
inMidland.

John F.Snell (BS '66),a senior geologist with
Kaiser Cement and Gypsum Corporation
in Cupertine, California says, "Leah and
Louis (2% years old) are doing fine. I
just returned from a two-month stay in
Australiaand the Orient doing exploration
and evaluation work on industrialand me-
tallic minerals. Ithas been a real pleasure
working for Kaiser and living in SanFran-
cisco Bay area."
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JohnL.Snider (MA '55) is ahydrologist with
the U.S.Geological Survey, water resources
division in Alexandria,Louisiana.

John L. Snyder (faculty1957-62) is now as-
sociate program director, educational divi-
sion, of theNationalScience Foundationin
Washington, D.C. He says that he has no
printable news; however, he hopes to visit
Austin soon.

HowardJ.Speer (BS '56) was "electedOcto-
ber, 1971 to the Executive Council of the
National Security Traders Association."
Howard is vice-president and manager of
corporate trading for Rotan Mosle-Dallas
Union Incorporated,living inDallas.

Frederich Spiegelberg (MA '61) writes "I
have recently joined Belco Petroleum Cor-
poration as fund coordinator and assistant
to the president.Ifind the job very excit-
ing and demanding, leaving little time to
enjoy the various delights of New York."

Fred Spindle (BS '49), a division exploration
manager with Marathon Oil Company in
Anchorage, Alaska, writes, "In Colorado
we complained about the hot weather in
Austin to the wrongperson and were trans-
ferred to Alaska in July. So far, so good.
We made our first winter here in tolerable
shape."

Johnny F.Stanford, Jr. (BS '49) a physical
science technician with the USGS, in San
Antonio continues studies on the EdAvards
limestone research project.

Ann M. Stanley (BA '44) is a geologist with
Miles Production Company, an energy de-
velopment corporation in Dallas. "Have
same job with same company, but we are
expanding our exploration area some-
what— going into Ohio and still plugging
awayinnorthTexas.Enjoy theNewsletter.
Managed a trip to Spain and Portugal for
a vacation last fall."

HerbertM.Stanley, Jr. (BS '49) apetroleum
geologist inMidland says, "After one year
of the independent life,Ifind that itis an
interesting and challenging experience.
This year looks verypromising."

Theodore E. Stanzel (BS '56) is "evaluating
and scrutinizing foreign oil ventures for
Skelly's InternationalDivision. With a bit
of luck and some extraeffort,Ishould fin-
ish my master's program at the University
of Tulsa thisyear."

J. L. (Jap) Starnes (BS '47, MA '48) is
"still trying to find oil."He works for At-
lantic Richfield Company in Fairfield,
Connecticut as an explorationmanager of
the international division.

Walter W. Stein, Jr. (BS '52, MA '52) is an
independent in Gainesville, Texas,

Harry R. Stenson (BS '49) writes, "I con-
tinue as a geophysicist withShell of Vene-
zuela. Thany you very much for the 1971
edition of theNewsletter."

Wendell J. Stewart (BS '49) a senior paleon-
tologist and stratigrapher with Texaco In-
corporatedinMidlandsays, "Life gets bet-
ter everyyear.All childrenmarriedoff,no
grandchildren, one cat. Free to make nu-
merous field trips on weekends. Itravel
much for the company, teach a self-de-
signed course in paleoecology and car-
bonate petrology and the rest of the time
Iworkfor God."

JamesH. Stitt (MA '64,PhD '68) is associate
professor of geology at the University of
Missouri. "Our second daughter, Merrilee
Noel, was born on December 6, 1971.Hav-
ing a busy year teaching, being graduate
advisor, and working on trilobites. Plan to
go to British Columbia on International
congress Cambrian-Ordovician trip to
Burgess shale and other localities. Betty
and Tanya are fine and say hello."

Preston A. Stoffer (BA '57) was "recently
elected to the board of directors of the
Texas southwestern cattle raisers associ-
ation. Preston lives in Long Mott, Texas."

William T. Stokes (BS '50) is "in the proc-
ess of changing the name of our company
from Oliver & West, Inc. to Stokes and
Bruen, Inc., Dallas.Same workers with the
samepolicy."

William S. Strain (PhD '64) assumed the
chairmanship of the department of geo-
logical sciences at UT-E1 Paso in Septem-
ber of1971.

Carroll Stroman (BS '58) is executive direc-
tor of Goodwill Industries of Austin.

Walter M. Strong (MA '57), an account ex-
ecutive with Bache & Co., New Orleans,
is "till enjoying the investment business.
Couldn't resist bringing geologic samples
home from recent trip to the Hawaiian
Islands."

Tom W. Stovall (BA '57) owner of Stovall
and Associates in Weslaco, Texas writes,
"The Rio Grande Valley is beginning to
get a name for itself as a tourist resort.If
any of our old friends are around this way,

be sure to stop and see us."

Charles J. Sullins (MA '71), in St. Louis, is
"still looking for a job with a mining com-
pany— considering returning to school at
Colorado School of Mines in Golden."

Leonard J. Svajda (BS '40) is a dentist in
Corpus Christi, "getting old enough to miss
the good old days at UT, when we never
had a winning seasonin football.Itwas the
era of 'no mon and no fun.' Would have

walked my fool head off except for R. A.
Riley (class of '40) giving me andbrother
Jerome a lift in old Betsy (1936 model
Pontiac). The class of '40 had to be oneof
thenicest ever ingeology."

W. C. Swadley (MA '58), a geologist with
the USGS in Erlanger, Kentucky writes,
"No change as far as work is concerned—
still on the Kentucky mapping program.
However, therehavebeen many changes at
home due to the arrival of a son, Steven
Carl."

Abdullah H. Tariki (MA '47) "Moved my
office from Beirut to Cairo.Iam married
andhaveababy daughter."

JimTartt (BS '48) is general sales coordina-
tor withIMC Drilling Mud, Incorporated,
inHouston.

Dennis R. Taylor (MA '52) manager, geo-
logic division of D. R. McCord & Associ-
ates inDallas, "still fitting pieces into the
world's geologic puzzle. Found some in
Africa, Middle East, Australia, South
America, Canada and U.S. Daughter Kirn
playing flute andmajorette in high school.
Son Dennis, Jr.'s football team at A&M
was recently joined by UT Coaches. Wife
Dorothy doing fine."

George W. Taylor (BA '49) is a geologist
with Humble Oil & Refining Company in
Houston.

Dick Teel (BS '39) says "Amoco moved me
to Houston in August 1971. May died in
May 1971 from lymphoma, having 8 years
of the problem. However, terminal illness
very short. Dick, Jr., UT-MBA 1971 is a
lieutenant junior grade on a destroyer.
Rick, UT-BS 1971 working on master's at
MiamiUniversity."

Clement B. (Tim) Thames (BS '53, MA
'57), an attorney partner in Pierce, Eng-
bretson, Anderson, Schmidt, Pierce and
Thames in Bismarck, N. Dak. is "getting
deeper and deeper into mineral and en-
vironmental law and have less time for
consulting geology. The family is fine and
we all look forward to a good year. Best
regards to all at UT-Austin."

Jerry T. Thornhill (BS '60) is a geologist in
the oil and hazardous materials branch of
the U.S.EnvironmentalProtection Agency.
He lives inMcKinney, Texas.

George L. Thomas (MA '60) reports from
Napa, Calif., "not much change this year.
Have the same job asIhad last year (head,
materials project section of Mare Island
Naval Shipyard, laboratory division, ma-
terials engineering laboratory). The chil-
dren (8, 10, and 12 years) have a horse;
I'm trying to get started with Raarancanh
chickens, which originated in the Andes
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mountains and lay green eggs. Best re-
gards fromEloise andme."

Billy D. Thomas (BS '49) is a senior staff
geologist and hearing examiner with the
Railroad Commission of Texas in Austin.

Roy W. Thompson (BA '38), a senior geo-
physicist with Teledyne Exploration Com-
pany resides inMidland, Texas.

T. J. Thompson (BS '57) of Amarillo works
as a consultant. He writes, '"Enjoy reading
the Newsletter. Keep up the good work."

Jimmie Harold Thomson (BS '58) "trans-
ferred to El Paso last year.Love El Paso
and the contracting business." Jimmie is
vice-president and manager of Brown-
Olds Corporation.

Bert C. Timm (MA '41) is "playing thelead-
ing educ-game at headquarters.Big deals
growing, too." Bert is manager of strategic
geology with Sun Oil Company and lives
inPiano, Texas.

ElsworthTonn (BS '55) with the Monsanto
Company in Houston writes, "In addition
to being regionalgeologist,Ihave also got-
ten involved in politics. Iam running for
the republican nomination for the U.S.
Congress in the 22nd Congressional Dis-
trict." [Good luck in your political ca-
reer... Ed.]

DonaldH. Torgerson (BS '52), manager for
DowellDivision of theDow Chemical Com-
pany writes, "Our door is always open at
Casper, so if any one ever wanders into
Wyoming, be sure to come in. The sheep
ranchers and eagle savers have had the
headlines lately, but Iassure you the oil
and mining industry is still moving for-
ward."

John M. Townley (BS '54) is director of the
Nevada state historical society in Las
Vegas. "If any Texas grads find their way
to Reno, be sure to stop in the historical
society building and museum for a special
tour. Not many Texas-exes out this way,
andalwaysroom for more.

'

Peter Townsend ('6B-'7l) was recently ap-
pointed chairman of the environmental
studies center, Antioch College, in Yel-
low Springs, Ohio.

Mike Trant (BS '58), a pilot with Braniff
International, is "flying Boeing 7275. Drill
3-4 wells each yearalso." He lives inDal-
las.

Everette J. Travis (MA '51) is still teaching
geology at San Antonio College and lives
atBuchananDam, Texas.

Richard S. Travis (BS '48), a partner in
Travis Oil Company, Los Angeles, reports
that he was president of California state

council of United Nations association
U.S.A.

Roger F. Travis (BS '57), a geologist with
Bobby M. Earns in Corpus Christi, says
"nobig change this year."

Frank J. Tribble, Jr. (BS '60) writes from
Corpus Christi, "Enjoy reading the News-
letter and rinding out what everyone is
doing. Iam just managing an old store
building andifIever get caught up, would
like to continue to study geology. Would
like to see a graduate program in south
Texas area."

Raymond R. Trollinger, Jr. (BS '60) is
vice-president— manager of trading for
Etler Guerin & Turner,Inc. in Dallas.

Roy W. Tronrud (BS '40) writes, "About all
that Ican add is that Istill enjoy the
Newsletter. Thanks." Roy is senior geo-
physicist with Sun Oil Company, living in
Richardson, Texas.

Arthur J. Tschoepe (BS '51) is president of
Rio Mines and Minerals, Inc. and lives in
Corpus Christi.

Gilbert (Gib) Tubb (BA '46) is exploration
supervisor for Mobil Oil Corporation in
Corpus Christi.

Delos R. Tucker (PhD '62) lists his occupa-
tion as stoneologist, pebbleographer, crit-
terigrapher at GlendaleCollege.California.
He writes, "Greatly enjoying my teaching
these days— good students and some fan-
tastic field trips. Fran a very good artist
now. Every Texas-ex should read theTexas
Rangers by Walter Prescott Webb — shows
thereal Texasspirit."

John D. Tuohy (BS '39),presidentof Amoco
PeruPetroleum Company, wrote us a nice
letter informing us that he has recently
moved to Peru. "After three and a half
years in Libya, we appreciate Peru even
moreandLima is a wonderful city. Amoco
Shell has a contract with PETROPERU
on a 2.4 million acre bloc in the Amazon
Basin, which is most interesting from a ge-
ologic viewpoint and most difficult terrain-
wise. Lots of water, but most of it is only
a meter or so deep and very thick vegeta-
tion. The seismic program is just getting
underway, probably won't start drilling for
a yearor so."

EddR.Turner, Jr. (BA '43) is offshore man-
ager with Getty Oil Company in Houston.
"Havebeen with Getty for 17 years— great
place! The Newsletter continues to be the
quality publication it has always been.
Please accept myplea to keep it that way."

John E. Turner (BS '50) a consulting ge-
ologist and partner with Perm Hills and
Turner, resides in Midland, Texas.

Neil Turner (PhD 70) is working physical
stratigraphy of Smackover in Mississippi,
Alabamaand westernFloridaas a geologist
with Amoco Production Company, living
inNewOrleans.

Robert D. Turner (BS '60) reports that he
is "leaving Spain for England in May.
Being English, Anne is very happy but
Ihate the idea of learning another foreign
language. We enjoy the Newsletter very
much; keep up the good work." Bob is
project geologist wiih Dresser Minerals,
Houston, now living in Whitby, Yorkshire,
U.K.

Leßoy J. Tydlaska (BA '49,MA '51) is "still
shifting logs in south Louisiana trying to
find more about elusive gas." He works as
staff geologist for Amoco Production Com-
panyinNewOrleans.

Robert Chan Tysor (BA '52) is a geologist
with Amoco Production Company and re-
sidesinHouston.

James R.Underwood, Jr. (BS '49, MA '56,
PhD '62) is an associate professor of ge-
ology at West Texas State University in
Canyon. Jim returned to WTSU after two
interesting academic years in Libya. With
Dr. Barnes he made successful search in
May and June of 1971 for Libyan desert
glass, recovering 25 pieces from the south-
eastern border area of Libya. He enjoyed
the summer of 1972 teachingat UT-Austin
and attending the International Congress
in Canada.

Charles B.Upton (BS '57) is a science teach-
er in theHawthorne public schools in Car-
sonCity, Nevada."Iam now teachingbiol-
ogy. My wife Laureee is teaching at the
Indian school at Stewart, Nevada. We
movedhere in September 1971andarereal
impressed. We love the country and excel-
lent public education that is offered. I
haven't gone prospecting much, but there
is a lot to see whenIfinally get around to
it."

DonUrbanec (BS '60, MA '62),started work-
ing for Tesoro Petroleum in July of this
year as an exploitationgeologist. Don lives
inSan Antonio.

Mark J. Valencia (MA '68) writes "passed
comps, starting to write, hope to be out
in August Saw Dick Waitt here at Cordil-
leran-GSA— he's finishing in June and has
a position at Franklin and Marshall after
a stint in Antarctica with Pete Rowley."
Mark is at the University of Hawaii in the
Department of Oceanography.

RobertD. Valerius (BS '59) is an independ-
dent geologist in Corpus Christi. Bob has
three children— David (11), Kathy (8),
and Karen (4).
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JoeE. Vaughan (BS '54) is a member of the
law firm of Kilgore & Kilgore inDallas.

Charles D. and Eloise Faulkner Vertrees
(BA '23; BA '22) report "We are still
living in Midland and very happy in re-
tirement. We are busy with our hobbies
when at home, but have been doing con-

siderabletraveling,ahobby which we hope
to continue as longas our healthpermits."

Charles D. Vertrees, Jr. (BS '51),senior ex-
ploration geologist with Sun Oil Company
writes, "We aresettled and happy inDallas
now— family growing up. Meredith now 8
years old and in second grade, and Amy,
six, is finishing off kindergarten.

Harry A. Vest(MA '59) is chief geologist with
Dubai PetroleumCompany (Conoco), Du-
bai, United Arab Emirates. "Three boys
now and still campedout in the Dubai oil
patch, six years going onseven. Getting the
itch to moveon to greener pastures (That's
a joke, folks.)"

James R.Vetters (BS '51), regional geologist— frontier projects, with Tenneco Oil Com-
pany in Houston, writes, "Finished6th year
in international department and trans-

ferred to frontier projects— North Ameri-
can inMarch.Oldestsonattending Stephen
F. Austin State University, daughter grad-
uates this year from Springwoods high.
Youngest son graduates next year.Twelve
years with Tenneco."

Bob Vickers (BS '47) a geologist with May-
field Minerals, resides in Abilene, Texas,
"Family includes wife Martha, married
daughter Jo Ann, grandson Russell and
younger daughter Rolla Sue, who gradu-
atedfromUT this year.

Morty C. Vinson (BS '51), manager with
North American Royalties Incorporated,
kindly writes to us, "I appreciate our de-
partment of geological sciences atUT.Not
just because it is one of the top depart-
ments in the nation, but also for the fun
and enjoymentIhave experiencedinprac-
ticing the geological profession. [We ap-
preciate the kind words verymuch..Ed.]

Gus A. Vogelsang (BA '37) owns the Vogel-
sang True ValueStore inRosenberg, Texas.
"Enjoy getting theNewsletter to see where
my friends live. Wish Icould see them
more often."

William Vrana (BA !39), a consulting pe-
troleum geologist inCorpus Christi, is "con-
tinuing the search for hydrocarbons and
paying taxes. Our two sons are both at-
tending UT. Lonnie has obtained his BA
in government and is now working on a
master's inEnglish. Randy isnow a junior
in the Business Administration School."

MartinJamesWachel, Jr. (BS '56), a senior
internal auditor with Skelly Oil Company

in Tulsa, writes, "Am continuing to be in-
volved in audits of various operating and
producing departmentsof Skelly Oil,chem-
ical and lumber subsidiaries.My wife Jean
has left theHalliburtonCompany to accept
the position of financial secretary for the
Sheridan Road baptist church in Tulsa.
Keep sending the news!"

A. H. Wadsworth, Jr. (BS '41, MA '41) is
president of Wadsworth Oil Company and
Remix inHouston. He writes, "Still active
in the oil business but moreexcited about
mineral exploration in Spain. We are de-
veloping a major mercury mine with beau-
tiful crystalline cinnabars. Also exploring
copper, lead and zinc properties in Spain."

Robert B. Waggoner, Jr. (BS '56) writes,
"My drilling company has threecabled tool
drilling rigs whichdoesn't leavemuch time
for exploration geology. All four children
are inschoolthis year,whichreally changes
the household a lot." Bob is owner of
R. B. Waggoner andAssociates Petroleum
Consultants, Star Drilling Company Incor-
porationand resides inMt. Gilead,Ohio.

Mary BethWaitt (BA '67, MA '69) now holds
the position of chief technologist withnu-
clear medicine at the Valley General Hos-
pital in Redmond, Washington. Mary Beth
writes, "Diagnostic isotopes are not quite
rocks and fossils, but nuclear medicine is
a new challenge and often exciting field.I
divide my time between two Seattle area
hospitals as their chief technologist in nu-
clear medicine. Iextend a welcome to
Washington to anyUTvisitors (once you've
seen the Pacific Northwest though, you
won't want to leave)."

GeorgeT. Walker, 111 (MA '67) is a senior
geologist with Amoco Production Company
in Houston.

Hershel (Huck) Walker (BS '50) is asso-
ciate production geologist with Mobil Oil
Corporation in Corpus Christi. "My three
youngsters (2 boys and a girl) will attend
the University starting in September. No
geology prospects in the group, however."

Joe Dudgeon Walker,Jr. (BS '51, MA '54)
says "Still operating my own commercial
real estate company in ever growing Hous-
ton. Ina way,it is very similar to geology
in that youmust create an idea, locate the
land on surface maps, evaluate and then
finance the venture.Still very proud of the
fine Newsletter and location of other
alumni."

Gus Walla (BS '49) is a geologist and man
ager of exploration for Wesley West in
Houston.

Bernie Ward (BA :55) is a geologist with
Ridley and Locklin in Tyler, Texas. "We
moved back to Tyler from San Antonio
this past October (1971), still inuranium,

oil and gas. Cecil and the three kids are
glad to be back among thepines again."

Bill and Cathy Ward (BS '55, MA '57; BA
'57) write from LSU-New Orleans. "Bill
completing his second year as an assistant
professor and enjoying it more all the
time. Cathy has just about had all she can
standof teaching English to Cuban refugee
children."

JoeH.E. Ward (BA '38, MA '40) is "keep-
ing busy looking for oil and gas. Wife
Charlotte (BA '39) and Iwill celebrate
35th wedding anniversary in September.
Older daughter Anne is married to an
Englishman in London, younger daughter
Charlotte Lynn is at UT,son Tomat Kent
School inConnecticut.All doing well."Joe
is president of Wichita Resources,Inc. and
resides in Midland.

RalphH. Warner (MA '61) is regional geol-
ogist with the Texas International Petro-
leum Corporation (TIPCO) in Shreveport.
"After tenyears withamajor oil company,
Ileft Chevron and joined Texas Interna-
tionalPetroleum.The change wasnot easy,
but the whole family has done a good job
of adapting to the new environment. Geol-
ogy andexplorationpace arequiteexciting.
Being 100 miles closer to Austin, we hope
to visitmoreoften."

Kenneth Arnold Warren (BA '34), Dallas,
writes, "Recently completed an interpreta-
tion of marine seismic data from the Car-
ribbeanSea area for MobilOil Corporation
(International Divisions). My wifeEmma
andIare planning on attending the inter-
national geological congress in Montreal
during August."

Joel S.Watkins (PhD '61) is associate profes-
sor at the University of North Carolina
(Chapel Hill), Apollo 14. 16, 17 co-inves-
tigator and chairman of the UNC marine
science curriculum.

Bill D. Watson (BS '58), district manager
with Sperry-Son, resides inDewalt, Texas.

John Allen Watson (BS '56) is a hydrologist
with the U.S. Geological Survey in Austin.

Joseph D. (Joe) Watzlavich (BS '41)
"Would like to hear of Bob Smith, Rex
Smith, Wahnez Wolton, Bill Camp— all
'41. Their "no replies'have been noticed."
Joe is a consulting geologist and geophysi-
cist and resides inBellaire, Texas.

James E. Webb (BS '52) reports "Family
fine. Two children in college and three at
home. Continuing to enjoy domestic and
international activities with Adobe Corpor-
ation, a fast growing, aggressive company."

Sam N. Webb (BA '38, MA '42) an oil and
gas consultant in Houston says, "Still com-
muting betweenJackson,Mississippi, where
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Iam (Jurassicing), and Houston, whereI
am south and east Texasing. Oldest son
with Texaco in L.A., oldest daughter a
junior at SMU. Thanks again for your fine
work on theNewsletter."

Gerald E. Weber (MA '68) is "working on
the marine terraces trying to use their de-
formation as the key to understanding the
tectonics of the San Gregorio fault zone.
Lots of fun— far better than working for
an oil company." Gerald is a graduate stu-
dent at the University of California— Santa
Cruz, and employed part-time with the
U.S. Geological Survey in Menlo Park.

Suzanne Dallas Weedman (BA 70) writes
fromNashville, "We had our first baby in
July, 1971— a girl.Iplan to start back to
school at Vanderbiltin the fall."

Albert W. Weeks (PhD '41) retired as staff
geologist for Sun Oil Company in Phila-
delphia in December 1966. He is now an
independent consultant occupied withvari-
ous lecture andresearch projects and lives
in Merion Station, Pennsylvania.

H.P. (Pat) Wells (BA '40), "finally joined
with older class members of class of '40,
withdaughter, Lindsay, in college (TCU).
Second daughter Lauren active high school
senior, son H. T. 11l (Pete) in junior high
and also active. Wife Margie, '46, becom-
ing well-known antique shop owner on
buying andoperating production.Welcome
to any who come by Abilene."

Arthur J. Wessely (BS '50), president of
Wessely Engineering Energy Corporation
in Dallas "formed new company in 1971
with primary emphasis on explorationfor
deep gas reserves in the Anadarko Basin
andsouth Louisiana."

John S. Westmoreland (BS '59), division
sales manager with Beltone Electronics
Corporation, lives in Buffalo Grove, Illi-
nois. John writes, "Living in the Chicago-
land area and adjusting to the climate.
Have had an interesting year

—
spent two

weeks inEurope in March on a combina-
tion business and pleasure trip."

JosephBowen Wheeler (BS '33, MA '34), a
consultant general and retired petroleum
geologist in Argyle, Texas writes, "Jane
andIare enjoying the quiet peacefulness
and beauty of world living, a few miles
from Denton, Texas. Iwish the best of
health and good fortune to all of you."

AlbertW. White (BS '41) an independent in
Laredo notes "daughter elected to go to
Texas Tech. Oiland gas prospects inWebb
County keep increasing. Have been a part
of Laredo Junior College faculty this last
year.Hope old friends are secure in the oil
business.Much more oil to be foundin this
county."

DavidL. White ('27-'3l) is retired and re-
sidesinMcAllen,Texas.

Hugh G. White, 111 (BS '52, BA '54) says
"taking Scott and Fisher's elastics course
was great. Thoroughly recommend the ex-
tension courses in the newer disciplines
and/or approaches. Congrats to Sam Elli-
son on his election as Vice-President of
AAPG. Hope it's merely a stepping stone."
Hugh is a geologist with Union Oil, Com-
pany of California andlives in Midland.

Jane Dunkle White (BA '46) lives inMarfa,
Texas.

Leslie P. White (BS '56) reports he moved
to southern California in mid '71. "Geol-
ogy here is fantastic, sometimes it kind of
shakes you up. If you see any horizontal
beds here, they are probably overturned."
Leslie is a senior staff geologist with
Humble Oil& Refining Company and lives
in Westlake Village, California.

Charles D. Whiteman, Jr. (BS '58) is "still
working with groundwater inBaton Rouge
area. One major change though, married
last August and got instant family— two
girls at home, one girl and one boy mar-
ried, and one grandchild." Charles is a
hydrologist with theUSGS.

FredL. Whitney, II(BS '43) is president of
Epicenter, Inc. in Brighton, "enjoyed the
Newsletterandappreciate the excellent job
you do on it. Best wishes to all."

MarionWhitney (BA '30, MA '31, PhD '37)
is aprofessor at Central Michigan Univer-
sity in Mt.Pleasant,Michigan. She writes,
"On March 24thIgave a paper entitled,
'The Mechanics of lineation by wind ac-
tion' at the Michigan Academy of Sci-
ences, Arts and Letters meeting."

Frederick W. Wiegand, Jr. (BS '70) writes
"Ispent 8 months in South Vietnam drill-
ing water wellsand returned last October.
Then Iworked 4 months as a reservoir
engineer in Houma, Louisiana area for
Gulf Oil Company. Now Iam working in
south central Texas. My wife Patricia and
baby girl Gretchen are fine." They live in
Lockhart.

Roscoe C. Wilber, Jr. (BS '37), a senior geo-
physicist with Teledyne Exploration Com-
pany, says "assigned to data processing and
working withoffshore Texas and Louisiana
data, which reveals some very interesting
geology. In May will have completed 30
years service with Teledyne and the former
Independent Exploration Company."

W. B. (Bill) Wilkerson, Jr. (BA '65), is
currently actively involved in the Scouting
program. He is a Captain in the 75th MAC
Reserve and went to Idaho this past sum-
mer. Bill is systems analyst with Keystone
Valve Divisionof KeystoneInternationalin

Houston. Bill says his hobbies include a
rose garden and a summer place at In-
dianLake.

Joe M. Wilkinson (BS '58) says, "the oil
business is great and the family is enjoy-
ing the beautiful country." Joe lives in
Calgary and works for Koch Oil Company,
Ltd. as executive vice-president and gen-
eralmanager.

A. B. (Bo) Williams (BS '53) aninvestigator
with the U.S. Air Force in San Antonio
says, "have been living in Tokyo, Japan
for about 2 years now, still have two more
years to go and our hearts are longing to
get back to Texas. It is beautiful in the
spring here, though."

Carroll L. Williams (BS '36) is an explora-
tion geologist and scout with Humble Oil
& Refining Company in Corpus Christi.

DanW. Williams (BS '56), officer anddirec-
tor of the Marine International Explora-
tion Company inLondon writes, "Havehad
a very active year in the North Sea and
another one in prospect— hope our luck
holds out. Still make a few trips to the
Middle East and U.S. And always enjoy
seeing old friends there. Wife Mary Alice
and daughter Miriam doing fine. Look us
up if you get this way. Telephone (01)
794-0353."

Mark Williams (BS '50) is a consulting pe-
troleum geologist in Amarillo.

James Lee Wilson (BA '42, MA
'44), named to Harry Carothers
Wiess Chairof Geologyat Rice Uni-
versity.

James Lee Wilson (BA '42, MA '44) has
been appointed to the Harry Carothers
Wiess professor of geology chair at Rice
University effective July 1, 1972. Jim will
spend the academic year 72-73 inMunich
on a Fullbright scholarship. He is teach-
ing two courses this year in Miami, with
Dr. Ginsburg in the School of Marine and
Atmospheric Sciences. Jim also helped
teach a specializedcarbonate course at the
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island of Malta and was a speaker at the
3rd Alaska geoscience symposium at An-
chorage in April.

Louita Dodson Wilson (BA '40) says, "feel
lucky to continue to live in Austin— enjoy-
ing helping others find homes here— and
seeing old friends." Louita is a real estate
broker for Dochen Real Estate.

Wynant S. Wilson (BS '53) is anindependent
consulting geologist who is "working hard
in the Abilene area looking after drilling
wellsand doing evaluationwork onproduc-
ing oil and gas properties."

StanWimberley (MA '54),an associate pro-
fessor of geology at Chapman College in
Orange, California, "continues to enjoy
teaching geology and oceanography. Will
attend NSF summer institute in Bermuda
studying marine ecology andoceanography
during summer '72.

James M. Windham (BS '40) is president of
Windham & Sons, Inc., contractors in Liv-
ingston, Texas, "still in construction busi-
nessand serving 3rd 6-year term on prison
board. Now vice-chairman of the board.
Both children UT graduates."

IrwinT. Winter (BS '53) is "married to the
former June Padgett of Waco. Two daugh-
ters, Jennifer a junior at NTSU, Rebecca
a freshman there. Irwin is senior industrial
engineer with theCabot Corporationmach-
inery division inPampa. Texas."

GeorgeG. Wise (BS'50) writes "no change—
look forward to the Newsletter each year."
George is a geologist, offshore Louisiana,
with Sun Oil Company and lives in Hous-
ton.

Helen PattersonWithers (Mrs. Everett W.,
BA '40) is a geologic editor with the
USGS, living in Bethesda, Md. She
writes, "last summer we enjoyed visiting
the UT campus. We thought the new ge-
ology building was very fine. Also shook
hands with former President Johnson at
the LBJ Library."

Ed Wolcott (BS '66) is chief geologist with
Triton Oil & Gas in Dallas. "Still looking
in New Zealand and finding gas in Aus-
tralia. Hope to start looking in the US
again this year. Oldest son in college,
youngest made high school ail-American
again this year swimming. Carol andIare
welland busy with the kids."

A. Wayne Wood (BA '41) a consultant in
San Antonio writes, "Iam trying to allev-
iate the impending gas shortage for unap-
preciative Yankee brethren. One son at
UT, one at San Antonio College, and one
inhigh school."

R.D. Woods (BA '31,MA '34),assistant chief
geologist withHumble Oil &Refining Com-
pany inHouston, says "no news other than
thatIplan to retire the first of next year
after 38 plus years with Humble. Will
travel some and try to see more of the
world's geology."

Thomas C. Woodward (PhD '55), a consult-
ing geologist in Casper, Wyoming, writes,
"I've been in coal explorationgeology for
thepast 7 yearshere in thenorthernRocky
Mountains. We have seen an enormous in-
crease in demand for our low-sulfur coal.
Since the first of the year,Ihave been a
consultant for coal explorationprograms."

Leßoy Andrew Woollett (MA '51) is a finan-
cial coordinator with Jerry Mudd and As-
sociatesin Houston.

Thomas J. Worbington (BS '51) is district
geologist with the Superior Oil Company
in Houston. "We have lived in Houston
for 6 years. Son Mike is a sophomore in
college, and daughter Holly is a fresh-
man in high school. Enjoy the Newsletter
very much. Thank you for doing such a
good job."

Charles F.Word (BS '37), a partner and op
erator in Charles F. Word and Associates
of Conroe,Texas reports, "no change since
last year except one moregrandson."

Charles E. Workman (MA '61) is a navy
meteorologist with the Fleet Numerical
Weather Center in Monterey, California.
"Received MS degree inmeteorology from
theNaval Post Graduate School, Monterey
in September, '61. Then departed for an
extendedWESTPAC cruise aboard the air-
craft carrier USS Constellation. Will re-
turn to Monterey for further duty upon the
ship's return. Commodore Fred Blackman
andIare ex-geologists on the ship. We
don't see many rocks in the Gulf of Ton-
kin."

William E. Workman (PhD '68) is an as-
sistant professor at AlbionCollege, Albion,
Michigan.

J. R. (Bob) Wynne (BS '57), an independ-
ent geologist, moved to Fort Worth in June
of '71 from Corpus Christi. He writes that
he is still trying to find oil and/or good
oil deals, and hopes to find time soon to
catch a bass or two on the lakes around
Fort Worth. He says Sandy and Mitchare
fine. Mitch is already 6' tall and 13 years
old.

R. Gene Yarbrough (BS '50), president of
Long Street Oil Corporation in McAllen,
Texas writes, "new company, new location
and awful good to get back to the great
state after somany years."

John C.Yeager (MA '60),district exploration
geologist, Union Oil of California, says,
"we are enjoying New Orleans. Sandra is
busy with Russ (9), Katie (3) and Ann
(1). Was sorry to miss Professor DeFord's
retirement party as one of his former stu-
dents.Icertainly owe him a lot. Best re-
gards, Professor."

JamesL. Yelvington (BS '51) is a geologist
with Cleary Petroleum in Oklahoma City.
"Numberone daughter back in states after
spending three years in Japan. Numbers 2
and3 daughters living itup inhigh school.
Mom and Dad gettingolder and enjoying
living."

Younathan Yousif Youash (MA '61, PhD
'65) is chairman of the Geology Depart-
ment at the University of Libya inTripoli.
Younathan writes, "started working in the
department here in September of '70 and
in June of '71 was appointed chairman.
We have a strong undergraduate program
expanding in geophysics, geotectonics, and
mineralexploration.Inexcellent condition
with my wife Fiona, daughter Elda (2),
son Ashur (1).Regards to all my friends.
Sendme reprintsof your articles, anddrop
by and see us when you are in Tripoli."

WilliamC. Young 111 (BS '61) is a consult-
ing engineer with GE6PETROLE in
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Bill writes,
"Whole family is still enjoying Argen-
tina. We've added two dogs, five turtles,
and one bird to the family andare looking
for other additions to our zoo.We had lots
of nice trips this year touring parts of
threeneighboring countries."

DoyL.Zachery, Jr. (PhD '69), assistant pro-
fessor of geology at the University of Ar-
kansas— Fayetteville says, "still enjoying
living in Arkansas, teaching sedimentary
petrology, stratigraphy and general geol-
ogy. After receiving her bachelor's degree
in '70, Janet began graduate school. She
received her master's in education this
spring.

Lucas G. Zamora (MA'68) is a geologist with
Creole Petroleum Corporation in Vene-
zuela. "Wife Lila and daughters Valentina
and Vivian are doing fine. Best regards to
allmy friends."

James B. Zimmerman (MA '50) is geologist
in charge of University lands in Midland.
"Made several talks over west Texas on
University lands and mineral possibilities
exclusive of oil and gas. Permanent fund
now over 600 million dollars. Also consult-
ing with other state agencies and federal
government on public land management."
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STUDENT SUPPORT— A GROWING NEED!
Geology students,like allothers,have beenhitbyhigher edu-

cational costs for tuition,books, living expenses,and especially
field course expenses. Meanwhile tight budgets have kept our
Departmental money for part-time student employment far be-
low our needs.

Several endowed funds of the Geology Foundation were de-
signed to help students with their expenses.The newest is the
Ronald K.DeFordField Account (see article,p1;other funds
listed on the gift envelope).

WILL YOU HELP?

If so, send your check, payable to The University of Texas, to
the UT Geology Foundation,Austin, Texas78712 and indicate
thefundorpurposeyouprefer.

COVER PICTURE
A quieter stretch of the Rio Grande as it winds through the Mariscal

Canyon(seearticle onpage 28).Photoby Wayne Jones.
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